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The purpose of this data book is to provide experimenters with the 
necessary information to estimate the thermal environment in which their 
proposed instrunlents will be expected to operate. The data contained 
in this book consists of curves and tables which indicate the 
magnitude of the environmental fluxes which can be expected for 
various Space Transportation System (STS) missions. A typical 
drawback of a reference document of this type is that it cannot 
cover the infinite number of combinations of STS orbiter attitudes, 
orbit definitions, and payload configurations. The data contained 
in this document. if used properly, can provide enough information 
for experimenters to make a first estimate of the expected thermal 
performance of their proposed instruments. 
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II. DATA DESCRIPTION AND OR~NIZATION 
The flux data contained in the tables and curves of this dQcument 
represent the total thermal environmental flux incident to surfaces at 
various locations in the shuttle cargo bay. These fluxes wet'e 
computed using a geometric model of the shuttle cargo bay (see 
Figure 1) and defining cubes with surfaces facing in the same 
direction as each of the axes of the shuttle coordinate system. 
Six separate cubes were defined at different locations in the cargo 
bay to provide a good cross section of flux data representative of 
potential instrument locations. The six locations selected are 
indicated in Figure 1. The cube models were defined in a manner to 
determine the thermal flux incident to each cube surface from only 
the shuttle cargo bay or pal"let surfaces. Care was taken to ~void 
any interaction or influence between the individual cubes. The surface 
properties used for the geometric model and the cube surfaces are 
listed in Table 1. 
The shuttle model used contains surfaces representing a train of 
three pallets toward the aft end of the cargo bay. Although specific 
missions may contain more or less pallets, or the instrument may even 
be mounted directly in the cargo bay, the information generated with, 
this model can provide a basis for a first estimate of the thermal 
performance of potential STS orbiter payloads. 
The orbiter orientations and the orbit definitions that were used 
to generate the flux data for this document are described in Table 2. 
A pictorial description of the parameter definitions is shown in 
Figures 2 and 3. All orbits were assumed to be circular with motion 
of the orbiter being as shown in Figure 2. 
Information was generated for each of the orbiter orientations 
indicated in Figure~' at two altitudes, 250 kilometers and 450 kilo-
meters. Five beta angle definitions of'Oo, 30°, 60°,90°, and 
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Location ! Y Z 
1- 1007 0 400 
2 1007 56 414 
3 1007 0 440 
4 1007 0 360 
5 1245 0 440 
6 1245 0 360 
FIGURE 1 LOCATION OF FLUX DATA POI~TS 
IN MODEL OF CARGO BAY 
Note: Coordinate system used to define cube locations ;s 




















SURFACE PROPERTIES FOR FLUX MODEL 
(l 
Cargo Bay li ner .32 
Forward and Aft Bulkheads .32 
Radiators .08 
Wings (top only) .32 
Pallet Surfaces .32 
Cube Surfaces .99 
(l = UV absorptance 
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TABLE ,2 
ORBIT/ORIENTATION PARAMETERS USED TO GENERATE FLUX DATA 
ORBIT PARAMETERS 
ALTITUDE - 250 km, circular 
- 450 km, circular J For all ori enta ti onsand beta angles 
BETA ANGLE - 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, -45° For orientations 1 thru 7 
below 
- 0°, 45°, 90° 
_ 0°, 45° 
For orientation Sa below 
For orientation Sb and c 
below 
SOLAR CONSTANT - 429 BTU/hr - ft2 (1350 w/m2) 
EARTH ALBEDO -.3 
EARTH I.R. - 74.5 BTU/hr - ft2 (234 w/m2) 
ORBITER ~RIENTATIONS (see Figure 3) 
1. Nose to sun (-x solar inertial), bay facing north ecliptic pole 
2. Nose down 45° to sun (-x solar inertial, 45° pitch about y axis) 
3. Bay to sun (+z solar inertial), tail facing north ecliptic pole 
4. Bay 45° to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole (45° roll about 
x axi s) 
5. -y to sun (-y ~olar inertial), tail facing north ecliptic pole 
6. Bottom to sun (-z solar inertial), tail facing north ecliptic pole 
7. Bay ear~h oriented (+z facing earth), nose in direction of flight 
8. Passive thermal control (PTC) @ 2 revolutions per hour about x axis 
a. bay (+z) towards sun at true anomaly = 0° 
b. bottom (-z) towards sun at true anomaly = 0° 
c. bay (+z) towards earth at true anomaly = 0° 
6 
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FIGURE 2 
direction of motion 
equato," 
~\ beta angle (a) 
ec..!'!pti~ _./" SUN 
plane '" 
true anomaly :: 0° 
-- orbit plane 
PARAMETERS USED TO DEFINE ORBIT AND POSITION 
-8-000 & -~SUN ~ 
a = 60° a = 90° a = ~45° 
BETA ANGLE DEFINITION 
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-450 were used for each of the first s'ev~r! of'bitel'"' orientations. 
Separate beta angles, as indicated in Table 2, were used for the three 
orbits defining the PTe attitudes. Flux data fur a total of 84 
attitude/orbit combinations was generated for this document. 
The attitudes and orbits selected reprc~ent a wide range of 
possible orientation/orbit combinations and should provide the 
necessary information to determine the thermal flux data for 
most potential mission prof"iles. 
It is presumed that the data will be used to determine the 
absorbed energy on all or selected surface(s) of a particular experi-
ment for the purpose of estimating its thermal p~rformance. This 
absorbed energy is dt;pendent on the optical properties of a, particular 
surface, which are UHJ:llly different for short wavelength radiation, 
typical of the sola,r spectrum, and long wavelength radiation, typical 
of earth emitted radiation. For this reason, the thermal flux 
data contained in this document has been separated into its short 
wavelength (solar and earth albedo) and long wavelength (ea'rth I.R.) 
components. 
The flux data presented in the tables and graphs of this document 
includes both the direct radiation and that radiation which is reflected 
from the cargo bay liner and pallet surfaces. 
The thermal flux data is presented in the form of, first, a table 
indicating the orbit-averaged direct and reflected flux; second, a 
series of graphs indicating the flux as a function of position in 
orbit with 00 being at 90U before the sub-solar point (see Figure 2); 
and, third, a table showing the energy which is re-emitted from the 
cargo bay liner and pallet surfaces (assuming adiabatic surfaces). 
The curves that indicate the transient flux contain six curves per 
graph, each of which is for one of the six surfaces of a single cube. 
The curves are distinguishable by a characteristic symbol representing 
the coordinate system direction a particular surface is facing. 
(I 
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The energy which is re-emitted from the cargo bay and pallet surfaces 
is only in the long wavelength (IR) region. Therefore, only one table 
is included with each of the 84 different conditions. 
10 
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III. USE OF FLUX DATA 
The information contained in this beok must be used cautiously in 
estimating the thermal performance of experiments proposed for the STS 
orbiter cargo bay. There are obvious limitations to the data, the most 
significant being the lack of representation of a total payload configu-
ration. Analysis of specific payload configurations ha:i indicated that 
there is interaction between individual instruments which can affect 
thermal performance. This is particularly true of instruments which 
may be relatively small in size and which may be in close proximity to 
larger instruments. A good thermal design philosophy for this situation 
may be to isolate those surfaces which may be significantly influenced 
by surrounding instruments and select a surface which has a relatively 
clear "view" of space and/or cargo bay surfaces and use that surface 
as the primary thermal control surface (i.e., radiator). The flux 
dat~ pertinent to that surface for a specific orbiter orientation and 
orbit definition can then be extracted from the appropriate table 
and/or curve. This data can be used to select coatings of the thermal 
control surface and to get a first estimate of the thermal performance 
of the proposed instrument. 
For those instruments which are relatively large and are not 
significantly affected by surrounding payloads, the data from the 
appropriate table and/or curves can be used to determine the environ-
mental flux to those surfaces of interest and again the thermal per-
formance of the instrument can be estimated. 
It is doubtful that the majority of mission profiles and payload 
locations will coincide exactly with those locations for which flux 
data has been generated. Most cases will require some interpretation 
of the data in this book. This section contains a general description 
of the use of the data in this document followed by some specific 
examples which demonstrate the proper use of the data. 
11 
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First. the experimenter should decide which cube location(s) and 
surfaces best represent his (her) potential instrument location in the 
cargo bay or for which locations thermal flux information is desired. 
It may even be possible that two or more cube locations will be used 
to describe the flux environment at different locations on the same 
instrument. 
Next. the appropriate orbit/orientation combination(s) which best 
colncide~ with the specific mission profile under study must be 
det~rmined. The proposed use of the STS indicates that typical 
mission profiles include one or more orbiter maneuvers. This may 
rtquire the use of data from more than one set of orbiteY' orientation 
flux tables and curves. 
Depending on the particular design and requirements of the instru-
m~nt, data from either (or both) the orbit averaged tables and/or the 
transient curves can be used to determine the flux incident to-the 
\ 
external surfaces of the instrument. This data may then dictate the 
method of thermal control acceptable for a particular -instrument, 
whether it be a passive design with radiators, possibly louvres, and 
heaters, or a design which must rely on the shuttle fluid loop system 
(i.e., p~llet cold plates). Another use of the data may be for 
determining the preferred orientation of an instrument's aperture which 
may be sensitive to the thermal environment (i.e., solar radiation). 
Once the preliminary thermal design has been established, the 
flux data can then be used to estimate the thermal performance of the 
instrument. Appropriate surface properties can be applied to the 
environmental fluxes determined from the incident flux data to obtain 
the absorbed energy on external surfaces. The LR. emittance 'of each 
external surface will then determine the heat rejection capability of 
each surface. This will result in the heat balance for each external 
surface and, thus, the temperature of that surface. Using the 
resulting external surface temperatures as boundary conditions, the 
experimenter can then estimate the thermal performance of his/her 
instrument. 
12 







Again, caution must be used in both establishing the thermal 
design and estimating the instrument's thermal performance because of 
the absence of the potential influence of surrounding payloads. If 
possible, it is a good philosophy to ~solate the instrument as much 
as possible from the surrounding "unknown" environment, thereby 
reducing the uncertainties in the thermal design and estimated 
performance. The following specific examples wi 11 bett,er demonstrate 
the intended use of the flux book. 
13 
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Example 1: 
This first example is concerned with an instrument designed by 
the Columbia Astrophysics Laboratory (CAL) to be flown in the shuttle 
cargo bay as part of the OSS-l payload. The relative location of the 
CAL instrument with respect to the OSS-l payload configuration is 
shown in the accompanying figure. The pallet itself will be located 
toward the aft end of the cargo bay at approximately the location of 
the second pa 11 et in the model used to genera te the f1 ux book. 
Because of the configuration of the payload, specifically the close 
proximity of the instrument just aft of the CAL instrument and the 
location of the CAL instrument on the pallet, flux data for different 
surfaces on different cubes will best represent the actual flux inci-
dent to the CAL instrument. To be more specific, the flux data 
generated for the +y, -x, and -y surfaces for the cube at location 2 
will be used for the corresponding surfaces on the CAL instrument. 
The flux data generated for the +x and +z surfaces for the cube at 
location 5 will be used for the corresponding surfaces on the CAL 
instrument. No flux data is needed for the -z surface since it is 
mounted directly to a pallet surface. 
The proposed nrlssion profile for the OSS-l mission is also shown 
in the accompanying figure. Since the instrument will be operated 
only when the orbiter is oriented in either the nose to sun or top 
(bay) to sun, the design will consider only those two orientations. 
For the first pass at a thermal design, only orbital average fluxes 
need be considered. It is not necessary at this point to know the 
areas involved since the objective of this effort is to determine the 
temperatures of the external surfaces to be used as boundary conditions 
for the analysis of the interior, or critical parts, of the instrument. 
The incident flux data from the appropriate tables are listed 
below with the table reference from which they were taken. All were 
taken from fluxes generated for an altitude of 450 km and a beta angle 
of 90°. The actual pt"oposed mission altitude is approximately 444 kill 
(240 nm) at a beta angle of 80°. 
14 
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Top to Sun 
Solar Inertial 
Nose to Sun 
Solar Inertial 
Tall to Sun 
Bottom to Euth 
PIISS ive ThenllA I 
Control (PTe) 
2 rphro 11 rate 
OSS-1 PAVLOAD/CAL INSTR~MENT LOCATION 
~ 
@ - Sun r- r-
c:::;J 
~ 
® _Sun - -I-. 
~ 
. . I...,. I . . . , ! 
o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 
ON ORBIT TIME - hours 
OSS-I MISSION PROFILE 
15 1 
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Incident Flux (watts/ft2) 
CAL Case 1 / -X Solar Inertial Case 3 / +Z Solar Inertial 
Surface 
UV IR IR from Bal UV IR IR from Bal 
{+z 0.4 6.8 0.6 127.7 5.2 4.3 
+x 0.3 2. 1 5.0 20.8 2.0 37.3 
r 
0.3 4.1 3.4 41.0 4. 1 27.4 
-x 0.5 3.4 3.5 31.9 3.9 32.1 
-y 0.3 4. 1 3.3 34.2 4.0 30.5 
As would be expected and as indicated by the incident flux table 
above, the orientation where the open bay is facing the sun (Case 3 / +z 
solar inertial) provides the most severe thermal environment for the 
CAL instrument. The original thermal design for the instrument was to 
utilize a passive thermal control system. For such a design the first 
step is to locate an area for a heat rejection radiator. Assuming 
properties (a and E) which may be typical of a radiator, we can 
calculate the effective temperature of each surface using the following 
equation: 
a(UV flux) + E(IR flux) 
T = 
where 
a = 5.27 x 10-9 watts/feet2 - kelvins4 
a = UV absorptance (dimensionless parameter) 
E = IR absorptance/emittance (dimensionless parameter) 
16 















Temperature - °C(K) 
a/E=.1/.75 a/E=.25/.85 







31. 7 ( 304. 9 ) 
28.5 (301. 7) 
31. 6 (304.8 
30.2 (303.4) 
The results obviously show that the radiator should have properties 
similar to silverized teflon (AgFEP). The top surface (+z) should be the 
primary consideration for a radiator with the +y side being the second 
choice if necessary. All other surfaces will be assumed to be covered 
with an insulation blanket (MLI). Since beta cloth is being widely 
used in the cargo bay, we will assume the outer layer of insulation 
to be beta cloth (a*/E = .32/.8). Any internal power dissipation in 
the instrument has not been considered to this point but may now be 
applied to the radiator surface(s) to further develop the thermal 
design. By using the above properties for the outer layer of insu-
lation and applying the internal power dissipation to the radiating 
surface, a new set of boundary temperatures can be computed and the 
thermal performance of the CAL instrument can be estimated for the 
"hotH case. The fluxes listed for Case 1 can now be applied to 
establish a new set of boundary temperatures. The results may even 
indicate the need for heater power to maintain an acceptable 
operating temperature. 
We will not continue with the evolution and continuing analysis 
of this design, but hopefully this example will provide one way that 
the information in this book can be used. 
* Effective absorptance of beta cloth backed by aluminized kapton. 
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For this example we will determine the thermal performance that 
can be expected of a Get Away Special (GAS) canister for a prescribed 
mission profile. The GAS canisters will be mounted up near the forward 
bul khead on the cargo bay sill. The cube location which most closely 
resembles that of the GAS canister is location 2. The flux data for 
that location will be used to determine the external environment of 
the GAS canisters. 
The orbiter orientation that will be used to simulate an assumed 
mission profile is Case 7 / +Z earth oriented at an altitude of 250 km 
and a beta angle of 60°. Again, only orbit-averaged data will be used. 
The incident flux data from the appropriate table is listed below: 
Incident Flux ~watts/ft2} 
GAS Surface 
UV IR IR from Ba~ 
+z 8.4 19.0 0.2 
+x 11.0 '7.9 12.7 
+y 6.7 7.8 13.3 
-x 10.7 7.9 12.5 
-y 24.0 8.0 10.4 
-z 6.7 2.4 23.7 
For the purposes of this example, we will assume that the top surface 
of the canister is to be used as a radiator (a/E = .25/.85) with the 
sides and bottom covered with insulation (a/E = .32/.8). After 
applying the appropriate surface properties to the corresponding 
incident flux data we can compute the surface temperatures using the 
same equation as in Example 1. The temperatures can then be used as 
boundary conditions and the thermal performance of the canister, 
specifically the internal heat rejection capability, can be determined. 
Arthur D I ittle Inc 
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Example 3: 
For this example we will demonstrate the use of the transient 
flux data contained in this document. This may be typical of the 
case of a thin membrane used to close out an instrument aperture. 
A surface of this type will be affected by the transient environment 
since it would probably have a very short time constant. 
For the purposes of this example, we will assume the surface is 
facing in the +z direction at a location which can be simulated by 
location 1. We will also define the orbit as having an altitude of 
250 km at a beta angle of -45°. The orbiter orientation will be 
simulated by using the data for Case 4 / +z solar inertial with a 
45° roll about the x axis. The incident flux data for the above 
conditions as a function of position in orbit is as follows: 
Position 
















To simplify the exampie, only data at 90U intervals will be used. 
The IR flux emitted from the cargo bay is negligible (.4 W/ft2) compared 
to the total incident uv and IR from the environment for the selected 
surface and location. 
If we assume surface properties for the surface we can compute 
the temperature profile of the surface as a function of position in 
orbit or elapsed time. Using properties typical of an aluminized 
kapton sheet, 5 mil thick (a/e = .47/.87), we get the following 
t~mperature profile: 
19 















0 90 180 360 
Position in Orbit (deg) 
o 22.5 45 67.5 90 
Elapsed Time (mins) 
The above examples hopefully indicate the proper use of the flux 
data contained in this document. Any results generated from this data 
is only preliminary in nature and should not be construed as a final 
analysis on which an instrument's thermal performance can be based. 
Its intention is only as a guide in developing a first cut at a 
thermal design and performance prediction primarily for proposal 
use. In most cases! a more detailed analysis and design should be 
performed to verify the results obtained using the data in this 
document. 
20 
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250 km 450 km 
ORBITER ORIENTATION ORBITER ORIENTATION 
2 3 4 5 ~ I I. 8 1 2 1 4 i ~ I 
• I a Q. c 
0 0 0 0 0 o I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o I 0 
30 30 I 30 i 30 30 30 I 45145 45 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 
60 ! 90 60 60 60 60' 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 
90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 I 90 
-45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 I -45 
- .-
i.e.~ the first set of data is for an altitude of 250 km and beta 
angles of 0° to -45° with orbiter orientation of nose to sun (1) and 
the last set of data is for an altitude of 450 km at beta angles of 
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ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 1 
Nose to sun, bay facing north ecliptiC pole 
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...... ~"'''''"~.M-'t''., f.-:'o.I: •.•••• J4jM;i Ma'~'111 itl" ·"I'·-:_·--J"c~.nw;·~~.",,¥#=~;~ot___ :b :: a:: g:4)n
tl 
1!sL ~---.........,~'"" ... ~_~_, .......... ~~.~ _"~ 
-W~~~,---Z--~~-.--~--------~----~­o 
iII'--lI a,;;;:::iI ~-- ... :;::""-~,,=.; 
~'i~ 
·-
__ ~. __ ~~~~ __ r~ __ -= __ ~'-
































+x ( IJ) 3.1 
+". ( OJ 3.8 
+z ( AJ 6.8 
-x ( + ) 4.0 
-y ( 'C. , 3.8 
-z (<» 0.9 
+x , [] ) 2.Z 
+y ( () J 1.4 
+z ( A) 1.4 
_·x ( + ) 0.7 
-y ( X ) 1.4-




+Z l"lQi<P!AL Tu ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 2 LGC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. u 
~.06 4.3 2.,J 2.0 1.0 
4.5 5.b 2.1 5.2- 1.a 
7.0 7.0 5.0 o.~ 4.9 
4.5 5.2. 3.0 !j.q. 3.1 
4.4- 5.6 2.1 5.2 1.d 
0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.8 
2.7 3.1 1.Z 0.9 \).3 
1.8 2 .. 2 0.9 1.() 0.'. 
1.5 1.5 1.0 0.'1 \J.4 
0.7 O.d 0.6 v.t> 0.4 
1.6 2.2 o.<:#: 1.6 0.4 








.;. . .;* .I_~}L_:_!_·"''''-':'''~~':~:_:_~ ____ ~ __ ~._~.~. -__ ._ _ __ " ~~~ ___ ~ _______ ~_.~ 
.F"'~";i<--.- ~~""':">~ ......... ----~-. "J-.--~-~--~ 
~-=.--- ~"w_' .... _.~_ 
ii- • Ii """ C. ~ '_"'_ 1 ,"~_-~.L:";"A ,:"",:;:,,,,,,,,""",,,-,",, 
~i t~ j 
t 
.~~ 250 KM ~ BETA=30 OEG tc -X SOLAR INERTIAL tc +l NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION l! 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-r- 111 111 I=- 111 III &.. &.. 
..... 12 ..... 12 12 en 12 en 
t- t-
t- 10 101 ~ 10 10 « 
~ :E .... 8 8 8 tl 
~ >< >< :::l 6 6 :::l 6 6 ...J ..J 
&.. &.. 
a:: II It 0:: q II 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 - 0 90 180 270 360 
" '~ 
" 30 30 30 30 
27 27 27 27 
I 211 211 211 211 
I r- 21 21 ;:.. 21 21 ~ &.. 
"f (;; 18 ~ 18 18 18 
t- t-
t- 15 15 ~ 15 15 cc 
:E ~ .... 12 12 12 12 
>< >< :::l 9 9 :::l 9 9 ...J 
...J &.. L.-
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
~ 3 
.., 3 3 3 
~ 
:r 0 0 a 0 c 
.., a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 0 





":""';;"'tI'IIIItIIlflM' " i" 1111];1/ "I ,~,_ ~::'==~~_~=.~:~:'~:'~~~:',::"~.===:::::"~'~"~.,,, __ ,«, J "'.' ........... 












































































6 ~ 6 ...J 
~ 
II a: II 
..... 
~ 2 2 a a 






18 ~ 18 
I-
15 ~ 15 
~ 
12 12 
9 ~ 9 
...J 
~ 























a a kt , , .. ,. , ..1.0 
.., 
0 0 90 180 270 360 a 360 90 180 270 
r ;:; 





~_~~~ ~.~ .~ .. ~._,,_.~_ ... __ .~ .. _.~ .. _ ..~ _~~_~. .. ~ __ . __ ~_.~ . _____ .. ~ ~.~ .. ___ ._~_. _ ..... __ ~_~~~~. _. .J 
"" 
,-' 
---...,.,....--~-- --.~-. ~!--~-~'-~-.-.-. 
~ ~ Il fc'~.;~ .. __ 1 ;---~':"":"".:--; .. >: ~;;o.:.."::;..,.;:;::~;t 
~~~:i 
~RBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 





~ DIRECTION , 
I +X ( Cl ) 
R +Y (Q ) 
F +Z ( 6 j 
L -x <+ ) 
~ 
, 
; v -y (X ) 











."~. .. '. _It..,1 .... 1 ...... "' __ ~~y'~···O-d.'·' .. ' . 




-X SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z Nvf(MAL T'J 
LOC. I LaC. 2 LOC. 
-
LOC.. 4 
4.2 3.6 3.0 5.1 
4.2 3.7 2.4 5.6 
0.1 0.1 0.1 1.2 
4.0 3.8 ::.2 4.9 
4.2 3.3 2.5 5.5 
6.4 7.0 6.3 6.6 
~~-" -, ......... <.- ~.»". 
ECLIPTIC PLANE 














iit"~!2!25 Q ."'- --------r-.---- -~-.--~"~-. -- ---:;-~~-- .. 
\~ 




BETA=60 DEG • -x SOLAR INEfHIAL * +Z NOf·UJlAL TO EC1-IPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LtK. 
SURFACE 
2 Lee • .3 LOC. 4 .LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
DIRECTION 
1 +X ( C J 2.9 ;:.3 3.9 2.0 2.3 1.1 
~ +.( ( 0 ) 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.-3 5.3 1.9 
F +Z (A J 7.4 7.6 7.6 6.3 7.3 5.4 f L -x , of' ) 3.9 <t.~ 5.0' 3.0 5 .. 2 3.1 
U -y Lx ) 3.8 4.4 5.6 2.3 5.3 1.9 
X 
-z (() ) 1.0 l~Q 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 
u +x ( C» 0.4 0.6 0.8 u.2 0.4 0.1 
V +y ( 0) 0.4 0.7 1>.9 0.2 0.03 0.2 
F +z ( A) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 
L -x ( + J 0.2 C.3 0.4 0.2 0 ... 0.1 
f" I U -y ( )(,) 0.4 0.6 0.'9 0.2 O.d 0.2 r 
X 
-z ( () 0.1 0.2 0.2 O.J 0.2 0.1 
» ..., 
j. :r I C r ..., 
, 1 0 
c i ~ ~ ~ 






.~\ ,,~_~_"'_"-_~_~~ ~ .1~ •• ~ __ ~> .... ~... t' t t t H t ~ * t .~ 




250 KM JE BETR=60 DEG 
* 
-X 5~LRR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z N~RMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
j 20 120 20 20 
'\ 18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
IV LI! 11! J!- Llt 111 t-lI- lI-
"- L2 12 ;;; 12 12 en 
t- t-
t- 10 10 ~ LO 10 l ct 
( ~ ~ 8 8 8 8 
x X 
::::l 6 6 ::::l 6 6 ...J ...J 
lI- lI-
a: I! I! a: I! I! 
..... 
2 2 2 2 
-
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
27 27 27 27 
~ 2l( 211 211 211 :., 
J!. 21 21 =- 21 21 lI-
18 ~ .... L8 18 18 en 
t- t-
t- IS 15 :i 15 15 c::c ~ ~ 
12 12 12 12 
x x 
::J 9 9 ::J 9 9 ...J ...J 
ll- t... 
> 6 6 > 6 6 
::::l ::::l 
~ 3 3 3 ·3 
.., 
..... 
:T 0 0 0 0 t: 
.., 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 0 






< '."f--_" ,,_~_, ... ,, ___ ~. 
- :,.,;JL .... ~"':.-,:...;..:.:..:..,~ " ~:..:,' __ ... _. """. __ ~ ~.-~ ...... ",,-,5.l":· .." '" .. ·~._~L_"'_~_"''--_'"''''-'~~''' ...... ' .' ....... ~o~_~· ~ .... ~,_ 
r"\' ---'~-- - - ---- --.......,---- ~.,. ~_I# ._-~_-.. _______ ...... 
.1 
·'1 250 KH If BETA=60 OEG ,. -X S~LAR INERTIAL If +Z N~AHAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION 4 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
ow Lli 14 I!- 14 14 r-t.- t.-
.... 12 12 ~ 12 12 en 
r- r-
r- La r- 10 10 f ; c:t 10 c::c ~ ~ 8 8 8 8 
>< >< 
~. :;:) 6 6 :;:) 6 6 
...J ...J , 
t.- t.-
a: II 4 a: II II 
2 2 2 2 
a a 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 
30 30 30 30 
I' 21 21 21 21 
24 21! 2l{ 21& 
..-
... 21 21 I!- 21 21 r-t.- iA. 
" 18 18 ~ 18 18 . , (n ,... ,... 
r- 15 15 ~ 15 15 c::c 
~ ~ 
12 12 12 12 
>< ~ :;:) 9 9 9 9 ...J ...J 
t.- t.-
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
;l> 3 3 3 3 
..., 
,..,. 0 a a 0 ::r 
~ a 90 180 210 360 a 90 180 210 360 ..., 
[) 





'\ .... -.,~~. ~.-'-. ~"""""""""' ...... ......,..---__ ", ............ ~ __ ., .. hu~, ___ ~~ 
,~~=-=' w .. -~----. ~ ---;:-;:- ~- ... '1-~-~-------





























~RBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITICS 1: 
EMITTF~ FRO~ CARGO BAY SURFACES ( WATTS/FT2) " I·j' 
FOR 
BE TA=60 OEG 
* 
-x S:-;LA~ INERTIAL * 
+'- NC'"~MAL T'J ECLIPTIC PLANE i: !i 
'i 
LL.C. 1 LOC. 2 LGC .. 3 LOC. 4 L,JC. 5 
LOC. b 




+x q. ~ :: . .:) 2.1 
~.2 5.3 7.2 
,! 
.-
+y (Q ) 4.2 :l.6 2.4- ~).6 3.1 
6.4 
+L ( 6 ) 1'\.1 0.1 J.l 1.2 
{).7 2.7 
-x (+ ) 4.0 =.7 3.2 4.9 2.~ 5.2 
-y (X ) 4.2 3.4 2.5 5.6 3.1 
6.4 
-z (<> • 6.5 7.0 6.4 6 • .;1 1.1 7.6 
i ~ 
...... _." .. _~_" ..... ~ >-k-'--'-....-~---.----.._~ •.. , .. ~v. __ ,_ .• ~ •. _~ __ .~ __ ~_~_~~,. __ . ____ ~""' __ "'""'""".-...... ___ .,...~ _ .~ __ ._~~ ______ ~L ~ .......... ~ __ •
jIi* q--- -~ 
t 
.'t.r. 
.a It .. __ ·:~!I·.l 




BETA=90 DEG • -x SCLAri INEK riAL * 

















I +x ( C) 
R +y ( O) 
F +z ( A J 
L _·x ( .... , 
U -y ( X , 
X 
-L (<> i 
!J +x ,OJ 
\I 'f,-¥ ( ()) 
F .z.. t. At 
L ,"" -", (..,. ) 
u -y , x) 
X 
-z ( <» 
..-.. \,-.... -~~"-----..... :--.-.-."'--------
Lee. 1 LOC:. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 
.3.5 3.9 4.a 2.7 
3.9 4.5 5.6 2.4 
7.8 s.~ 0.0 6.7 
.2.5 3.9 4.3 2.8 
3.9 4.5 5.6 2.4 
1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 
0.1 0., 0.1 0.1 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
ECLIPTIC PLANE 











1l • .3 ~.2 
0.2 0.2 
~-:;..,. ~ __ r __ _ 
" 250 KM K BETR=90 DEG 
* 
-X S~LAR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z NI)RMAL TI) ECLIPTIC PLANE 
L~CATI(?N 1 L~CATI(?N 2 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 
L6 16 16 16 
.... 
~ L4 14 f!- 14 til ~ "-
...... L2 L2 ;;, L2 12 en 
l- I-
I- 10 LO ~ !O 10 a: 
:! ~ 
B 8 B B 
.~ x x :::> 6 6 :::> 6 6 ...J ...J 
~ "-
a: 4 4 a: Ij II 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
27 ':.. 27 27 27 
'" . 
211 ~. hf~ 24 211 211 ez f!.. 21 .1"" 21 f!- 21 21 
"- ~~ "-
" L8 18 ;;; 18 18 CIl #~ ~ I- C~.!l l-I- tS LS ~ a: ~!lG 15 15 3 ~ L2 ",'~ 12 12 12 x x 
:::> 9 9 :::> 9 9 ...J ...J 
~ ~ 
> 6 6 > 6 6 :::> :::> 
» 3 3 3 3 ~, 
..... 
I 
::T 0 0 0 0 c: 
""1 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 0 





I. .. ..,~ 
)i 
~~'l liMa .. , .. '" .< .. ~~1Ji't_, ......... ,.,.i' 
~"'--""-'''''''-''''_l'k~. 
--"""",....,-- ............. ,~· ...... -'--""-~ __ ..... r!_ ......... =-__ 
-~. ---~--~~-~ ---;;-: ~V"-- "'! ---
I-X ~ - ·.-~.-. ,- - -'-
~ 
l 
~ 250 KM * BETA=90 DEG * -x SOLAR INERTIAL M +Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 
L6 16 16 16 
~ III 111 ~ III III 11- .... 
"- 12 12 ~ 12 12 en t- t-
t- 10 10 ~ 10 10 a: 
i! i! 
8 8 8 8 
x X 




II ~ II II 
- 2 ., 2 2 .:: 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
i 
;- 30 30 30 30 ~ ~, 
" 
, 
27 27 27 27 
21& 211 211 211 
-~ 21 21 ~ 21 21 I&.. I&.. 
~ ~ "- 18 18 ~ 18 18 en I t- t-
t- IS 15 ~ 15 15 a: 
:E i! .... 12 12 12 12 )( x 
:::I 9 9 ::) 9 9 ...J ...J 
I&.. I&.. 
> 6 6 > 6 6 
:::I ::::> 
:>- 3 3 3 3 
.., 
- 0 :r 0 0 0 c: 
.., 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
0 







• • ~ __ u ...... _ ,,_ ..... __ ._,.~ • _ ...... ........, __ ~..:..;.;.;"·:.iri;;;-";.;~:.;-;:;:;::;:::;;;:;::;;=::;=;=;:;:::,=:;==-== ..... -----------------------.... --
I#&'.~.!!¢~"I!~~"""".SC""""""~~~~"-'~--~-V--------------~---------v.,-· -~-"--~,.--- -,.. ----.-----~---~' 
.-~ ~ 
~~tof 
INTENSITIES ;R8ITAL ~VERAGC FLUX 

























B '= 1/\=-91) iJEG 
S,JRFACE 
OIKECTION 
+X { a} 
+y ( 0 ) 
+Z ( 0) 
-x (+l 
-Y (X J 
-z ( 0 ) 
FO" 
* 
-x 5':LAR INERTIAL "* 




3 • .J 3.1 
4.3 3.7 2.5 
.J.l 0.1 {) • 1 
4.1 ~.:3 3.3 
4.3 3.5 2.6 
6.9 7.2 6.6 
$' ,4U~ I~I' , _ ... '''''' .; .. ~~ ... ~",-,_.",,~_.~,~,_ ..• ,,_ .... __ ~~,_~~~~. ___ ,_ .. __ .• __ ._.,._._ 










T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 







to Itm' "II J 
-~ ~- - At - 5, 4l@bM .= cs. 4Z _ ..... _. 
r""',;~-, 






-x SCLAfi lNERTIAL 
* 
+Z NORMAL TO ECLlPTIC PLANE 
Lee. 1 LOC. 2 LLC. :3 LOC. 4 LGC. :5 Loe. b 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
1 +x ( 0 ) 3.9 4.4 5.0 2.7 2.3 0.9 
H +v ( 0 ) 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.2 5.1 1.6 
F +Z (A ) 1.1 1.3 1.3 5 ,. .- 6.5 4.3 
L -x ( ...... ) 2.9 3.4 4 .. 1 2.1 4.3 2.1 
U -y ( x.) 3.8 4.4 5.6 2.2 5.1 1.6 
X -Z ( (>1 0.9 O.1i 1. 1 1.0 0.9 0.7 
u +x ( 0 ) 4.1 4.2 4.':: '::.7 2.2 1.<; 
v +v (0) 3.4 3.4 3.4 3 .. 2 2.13 2.4 
F +z ( A ) 5.0 5.1 5.1 4.7 4.5 3.5 
L -x ( + ) 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.0 2.2 
U -y ( )(" ) 3.4 3.3 3.5 3.2 ~.8 2.4 















'"--~~'-"'-""""-"""~""';'~~,r ___ ................. _ ~~~_...-_ ........ ~ ___ ",._~ 
j 
* ... .......-..: E_ S a -~.~-~-'--~.--- --"--';;,--..- ',," ~~-- - .----..-
250 KM • BETA=-l!5 DEG • -x S~LAR INERTIAL Ji( +Z N~RMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE '~~ , 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 
L6 16 16 16 
- -~ ttl 14 ~ 14 111 I&.. I&.. 
" 12 12 ;;; 12 12 en t- t-
t- 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
;! :! B 8 8 8 
X X 
, :::> 6 6 :::> 6 6 l ~ ~ 
, I&.. I&.. 
IE: 4 4 a:. 4 4 
2 2 2. 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 L80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 fa 3°f 30 27 27 ~~ 27 2~ ge - 2~ 211 
-
""t~ 
~ 21 ~~ 21 ~ 21 21 ~ 
""" ""'" 
~ 
I ..... L8 5~ 18 ;;; 18 Ie en 
r • 
t- ~J'=' t-
t- L5 15 ~ 15 15 
t 
a: l:) ~ 
:It :'=': li :It 
- 12 ..... 12 ?-'fIj 12 12 )(. :~ ~ )(. 
:::> 9 -~ " 9 :::> 9 9 it -~ :;; ~ I&.. 
~ 6 6 > 6 6 :::> 
):> 3 3 3 3 
.., 
.... 0 0 0 0 :::r-s:: 0 90 18G 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 .., 
0 




.-"'."--........................ -~-.~-~---~., "."." ... ~. . -- -'.-.. .~ 
Fe . ...,. .• ,---~---- ----- --"7'T------ ---_ --____ --____ --...,. -'--,,---' ---.-~ _. 
250 KM N BETR=-ijS DEG N -x S~LAR INERTIAL N +1 NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
.'t. 
L~CATI"N 3 LOCATION I! 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
- -~ 111 III ~ Lil lq a.. ~ 
.... 12 12 ~ 12 12 rn 
t- t-
t- 10 10 Ii 10 10 CC 
:! ~ 8 8 8 8 
X X 
3 6 6 3 6 6 
~ ~ 
~ II lj a::: lj q 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 '0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 350 0 90 l80 270 360 
'. 30 30 30 30 , 
, ~ 
, c '~ 27 27 21 21 
211 211 ~ ~ 
-~ 21 21 ~ 21 21 a.. ~ 
..... 18 18 ;t; L8 18 rn 
:, t- t-t- 15 15 tt 15 15 CC 
:! :! 'I 
12 12 12 12 i X X :J 9 9 3 9 9 ..J a.. ~ 
6 . 6 6 6 it > > .j, 
::> ::::> 
3 3 3 3 
» 
~ 0 '0 0 0 ... 
:T 0 9'0 lBO 270 360 0 9'0 180 270 360 ~ 
~ 





i ..... ~--..-.................... ___ . __ •• ,w •• ·.~_.......,."'">-'-'~., .... _~_ j ..... or _"""" ..... ~~_._ .• _~ ....... '"._ 
r' ~ ... -,---
--;;- """"R"'---' "!" '~--- -~ -~ 
250 KM I( BETA=-45 DEG I( -x SeLRR INERTIAL I( TZ N~RMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 10 10 
18 9 9 
16 8 8 
-~ 111 111 ~ 7 7 II- II-
...... 12 12 ;;, 6 6 (/) 
t- r 
t- 10 10 ~ 5 5 ~ 
:! :! 8 8 q II )( )( 
::J 6 6 ::J 3 3 ~ ~ 
~ "-
tr: II lj tr: 2 2 
-
..... 
2 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
I 
I 
.i 30 30 30 30 
, i 
27 21 21 27 
2lI 211 211 211 
- -
f· 
~ 21 21 ~ 21 21 
.... II-
...... 18 18 ;;; 18 18 (/) t- t-
t- 15 15 Ii 15 IS « 
:! :! 
12 12 12 12 )( )( 
::J 9 9 ::J 9 9 ~ ~ 
II- II-
t, ~ 6 6 > 6 6 
» ::> 
I ..., 3 3 3 3 
..... 
~ 0 0 0 0 
..., 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 . 360 il 0 





lo< -.~ ........... ~""~- .'---'"""'- .............. ..:..........~.,,"- ~ , ... -" ...... ~~.--.~-..-..., .... .--~-.. 
r~--"'« - .-, ------.~-----.----..-
J 
.;;.-=,.;.....; ---., ~""""-" 
~RBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 






-x SGLAR IN£RT 1 AL 
* 
+Z NSRMAL TfJ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
UJC. 1 LOC. 2 LUC. ~ LUC. <f- LuC. S LOC.. 0 
5IJRFAC:::: 
DIRECTION 
I +x (a ) 5.1 4.6 3.0 .. 7 o.~ 6.1 7.6 
hi +y (0 ) 5.3 4.5 3.0 7.1 3.4 6.9 
F +z ( 06 » 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.5 0.8 2.9 
L -x (+ ) 5.2 4.8 4.2 0.3 3.5 5.9 
U -y (X » 5.2 4.2 3.1 7.0 3.4 6.9 
. i 













•• T 'IlC i Iff \ ,]0" ... i~_·_·,·ee.··"·'--"'-'· ___ ':::' " ~''''''i: .e r ... 





























" \ , 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 2 
Nose down 45° to 5un 
.,..~, .. 
Arthur D little, Inc 
Ji~--
] ~ ,;,.....c-~ 






-X SCLAi< INERTI AL 
* 
-45 DEG PITCH AI::IClUT ¥-AXI:i 
LOC. 1 Lec. 2 LOC. :1 LOC. 4 LOC. S LDC. 6 
SURFACE 
D ikEel ION 
I +x (0 ) 2.9 3.4 4.0 1.Y 2.1 1.0 
H +'1 (0 I 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.2 5.3 1.51 
F +-z (.6 ) 1.1 1.3 7.3 5.~ 0.9 5.2 
\ L -x (+ ) 4.0 4.5 5.1 3.0 5 • .;$ 3.1 ~, 
I ' ~ 
r v -';;'1 ( )(. ) 3.8 4.4 5.6 2.2 5.3 1 • <) , 
X -z (0 ) 0.9 0.<; 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.9 
i U -t-x (0 » 22.0 18 .. 6 11.5 21.7 3().0 45.4 
.!. 
" 
+'1 (0 ) 16.7 12.4 11.4 25.8 17.2 34.~ 
~' ~ (A ) F -+Z 53.4 53.3 53.2 56.2 57.1 ou.ti 
,~ 
~ ! L ~ f -X (+ ) bt).3 63.<; 63.4 12.7 60.2 79.0 
U -y ( X ) lo.d 16.0 11.8 2ti.8 11.3 .J4.9 




































.,--------"..,...--~ ~ - .. ---..---~ 





~ Lll ~ 



































o 90 1BO 270 
































l! 0:: I! 
2 2 





11i0 f!- lllO 
. u.. 
120 ~ 120 
. 90 1BO 
t- I- 'of 
100 ti 100 
~ 
80 - 80 
x 
60 3 60 
~ 
:~ ~:~r::- ~ = ~\ 
o 0 
360 0 90 L80 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 




































~ ~~ ,~ "-







....... L2 en 
t-
Ii lO 
:! 8 )( 




















a 90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 
---:- -miO'--" -"I;! --_ 































lila e: lllO 
l20 ~ 120 
100 fi LOa 
i! 80 BO 
x 
60 :3 60 
l&-







-ij5 OEG PITCH ~B~UT Y-RXIS 
LOCRTION II 
90 180 270 







90 180 270 
ORBIT P~SITION (DEGl 





































.I '~ I 
250 KM ~ BETR=O OEG ~ -X S~LRR INERTIAL ~ -45 OEG PITCH RB~UT Y-RXIS 
LrJCRTlrJN 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 
.... 
III J:- LIl a.-
12 ;;, 12 
t-
La ~ La 
~ 
8 8 
f!- 11l u.. 
" l2 (f'l t-
t- La a: 
~ 8 
x 





a: II Il a: II 
2 2 2 
a a 




200 I ~: r-
/~. 
L80 180 l80 ~ 
160 160 160 ~ 
f!- LIlO 
"-
1110 ~ 1110 
120 ~ 120 ;;, 120 
t-
... 










:3 60 60 :3 60 
- - - -..... u.. 




20 20 » 20 ..., ~ 
a 0 
..... 




90 180 270 360 ..., 0 0 o 90 180 270 

































































.->I __ "_~._ . ..-. •• -.. 
* 
. --..- --u...--.. -.-~~_ 
!, 
~REIT.AL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




-X SOLA~ INERT (AL 
* 
-45 OEG PITCH ABOUT Y-AXIS 
LGC. 1 LOC. 2 LGC. 3 LOC. 4 LUC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTIUN 
+X ( Cl) 22.5 19.5 16.6 27.8 37.7 48.1 
+y ( 0 ) 19.5 1~.3 10.6 27.7 19.0 41.8 
+z ( ~) 0.5 0.3 0.2 5.2 4.7 16.9 
-X (+ ) 18.2 15.7 13.4 23.3 15.0 32.6 
-Y (X ) 19.3 16.5 10.9 27.4 19.0 41.8 
-z ( <> ) 33.8 3.3.0 31.6 37.1 45.1 53.3 































~--".,........-..--- ----;-~- ...... ~'~--'----
~ c. __ ~> .) 1ii __ ~. __ ._.' 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
250 K ... 
* 
tiETA=30 OEG • -x SOLAR INE~TIAL .. -~5 OEG PITCH 
LJC. 1 L::C. 2 Lec. 3 LGC. 4 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
1 +x (C) 3.2 3.5 4.1 2.~ 
R +y ( 0) 3.9 4.5 5.6 2.4 
F +z (A1 1.7 7.8 7.a 6.0 
L -X ( ... ) 3.8 4.2 4.a 3.0 
U -y ( )( ) 3.9 4.4 5.6 2.4 
X -z (0 ) 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 
U +x (C) 21.3 17.5 16.1 27.8 
V +y ( 0) 16.6 12.1 11.0 26.1 
F +z ( A) 54.1 54.0 53.9 57.2 
L -X ,+ ) 67.9 65.4 64.9 74.4 
U -Y ( X J 16.7 15.8 11.3 20.1 
X -z (<> » 34.3 28.5 29.3 40.9 




















































































































12 ~ 12. 
r-
10 ~ 10 
:! 
8 8 )< 
6 => 6 ..J 
~ 










1110 E: 1110 
" 120 in 120 t-




60 ~ 60 















~. I I I I 
, 
90 180 270 











































fr--' ~~ "U'-------~~ 










250 KM • BETA=30 DEG • -X SOLAR INERTIAL • 
LOCATION 3 
20~ 20 20 
18 18 18 
16+ 16 16 
F- III III F- 111 \I.. .\I.. 
" 12 
...... 12 U'I 12 fn 
r- r-
r- 10 10 tC tr I 8 ~ 8 >< >< ;:) 6 6 :::J ~ ~ 
a:: " 
~ a: tl 
- 2 2 2 
0 a a 










t 1~0·~ lLlO t 1liO 
~ 120 120;;; 120 
r- ~ ~ r-i 100 ....-:~ 100i tOO 
- 80 I-: 80 - 80 
>< x ~ ~ 60 . • 60 ~ 60 
:: > ~O r-:. I{O > 110 
c ~ ~ 
t :::. 20 - - >oJ .., ~ 20 20 






~. ~ 0 . a a 
: t::::. 0 90 180 270 360 a 
-ijS DE!; PITCH ABOUT Y-AX1S 
L.OCATION ~ 
90 t80 270 
- - -
--
I t .. \ 
90 180 27u 































I l··I· ~ ORBIT POSITION (DEGJ t ~ .. *l J I •• @ ... J ... ,,... ..... " ~_...,.~'~"'""~ ....... ~ •. #'~~-'Lt'~' ,.~-.---,--.-~..:, ... ..,-"'-' .... ~ ......... It.,.. - ~#jN' btl',! .*0 ..... 5 *.~_ ... ~ ............ __ ~~_ ;~~+.c!~ , i'* ..... -. T . H lti • tr j ft-
"+'''''_.'' s « '-.-~----.:.-;-", -.- --::-----,n-",~.,' -~-
.~~ 





"'" ...... 12 rn 
r-
r- 10 cc 
'- i! 8 
x 
:::;) 6 ~ 
a: 






f: 1 .. 0 ~ 
" ~ 120 
r-~ 100 
x eo 
» 3 60 
.., .... 
~ 






r ;:;. a 
.-. a (0 
::l () 
... 









I I • 
t 
90 lBO 
ORBIT POSITION (O~GJ 











12 ~ 12 
r-












,. 200 200 
180 180 
160 160 
lila F- lila 
,.j. 
"'" 120;;; 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 
;It 
BO - BO 
60 3 60 
t.... 










-~S DEC PITCH ~B~UT Y-~XIS 
L~CATrON 6 





I I ~ 
90 lBO 2ft] 



































~.;:; - ---~ P1--~ 
" ' 
~ ~ (, ) '1 'l.-,, __ .l <. t-'-:;:';"""-_,,;t 
c;;=~~· ~~: 

































EMITTED FRU~ CA~GO BAY SURFACES 
FOR 
BETA=,JO DEG • -X SCLAR INERTIAL .. 
LaC. I Lee. 2 Lec. :3 
SURFACE 
DIJ.lECTION 
+X ( Cl ) 22.9 19.7 16.8 
+y (Q J 19.9 15.5 10 .. d 
+z ( 4 , 0.5 0.4 0.2 
-x (+ ) 18.4- 1e.O 13.6 
-y ( x ) 19.6 16.8 11.1 
-z ( <> ) 34.5 33.6 32.1 
(~ATT5/FT2) 
-45 OEG PITCH ABOuTY-AX I S 
LOC. 4 LOC. S Lac. 6 
28 • .3 38.0 48.6 
28.2 19.2 42 .. 3 
5.2 4.1 17.1 
23.7 15.2 33.1 
28.0 19.2 42.3 
37.9 45.7 53.9 
~.::.-:-) 
""=' -==, I 
---.... ~ 












~~~""""~"--~~_' ~~o_~_....,.. .... ~_~ __ ..... 











250 KM .. BETR=60 DEG .. -x S~LAR INERTIAL .. -~s DEC PITCH ABOUT Y-RXIS 
lClCATION 1 LOCRTr~N 2 
2°1 20 20 20 
:/ 
18 La 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
, 
-" q ~ lit lit r- 1" lit c.. ... :, 




- a 8 a 8 
x )< 





a: Q 1& 
I .... ..... 
i z 2 2 2 
I (1 0 0 0 
:J 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 200 
00 
180 "?I:G 180 180 '10 ~ ( 
'tJ s >' 160 0- 160 160 160 
C Z 
-~ 1"0 :o~ 1"0 ~ 11&0 11&0 
... ( t;; 120 10"0 120;;; 120 120 I Cl=-
I' ~ ):loG) r-i ~ 100 ,... m 100 ~ 100 100 Ii ~ ~cn :J: 
11 
8(1 80 - 80 80 )< 
60 3 60 ::J 60 60 
» 
~ c.. .~ tI 
~ ~ "0 "0 ~ ''0 110 
-::::r c ~o 1 20 20 20 ~ 0 I , 0 0 --f I- a c a 90 tl'Cl 270 360 Q 90 lsa 270 360 ..... 
--tD 
:r CRBIl rOSITION (OEG) CRBil P05IT ION COtGl 
0 
I , 
" . 1'''""' 'II' 

























L;; 0 .. 
----- -,;..,....- .. - --;--7·-- ,,-.~~---~ ~~ 
*-,;::::::;;:;~~.". 
250 KM M BETR=60 OEG M -X SOLRR INERTIRL M -~5 OEC PITCH RBOUT Y-RXIS 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION" 
20 20 20 20 
\8 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-.. 14 111 F- 111 111 r-16.. ... 
U\ 12 12 ~ 12 12 
r- r-
r- 10 10 ~ lO 10 Q: 
~ ~ 
8 e 8 8 
>< >< 
:::J 6 6 3 6 ~ 16.. 
a: " 
ij a: II 
.... 
2 2 2 
a a O~. , • apr-r: I , I =1. a 
a 90 180 270 :360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200l 200 18D 180 180 lao l60 160 _ ~60 160 
F- 1"0 
"'" 
1'40 f: 11&0 11&0 
~ 120 
r-
120 ~ liD 
r-
120 
Ii 100 100 ~ 100 lOG 
3 3 
-- 80 80 .... 80 80 
>< >< 
:::J so 60 ~ so 60 ~ 
~ "0 40 :> ''0 ''0 :::;, 
20 20 20 20 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 :360 a 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEm ORBIT POSITION (OEm 
. ___ ~' ""'~~'_~k~ __ . ,.--,-... ..................... '"'- ~.~ .. _ _,_."-~ .. "._~,~ __ .~,-"~.,~._ 
.- ~ ••.. ~--...,." ~~ ·-T {I.J .... --'~ ----- --~ 
~'~-" .---~--
'~ 






...... L2 tn ,... 

















~ 3 60 
~ lJ.. 
.... 
:r ~ ijO ~ 
~ 
0 20 
c- o ~ 
~ {n (J 
M 
LOCR11"N 5 







12 ;;:; 12 
r-
IO i to 
8 a 
>< 











11&0 E: 11&0 
...... 120 ff) 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 
::E 
80 - 80 
~ 60 .3 60 
~ 









~ "r t '-"0 o ~ 
90 1811 270 J60 o 
ORBIT fOSITION (OtGJ 
LOCATION 6. 
90 lao 270 
- - l' 
- l 
I to I t , ~ \ 
90 180 270 



































r~!AJi ~. -... ~ --~~------
~ ., I 
\t.. , 
Il .. "'"~ • 
" ~ 
it .. ,;._ .• 
'I 
4I __ ::':>h.,"-e. ~~'";...'<W .. ,~;;:.;;::..:;..:: .... 
CRBITAL AVE~AGE FLUX INTENSITIES 





























+x ( Cl ) 
+V (0 J 
+z ( L\ j 
-x (+ ) 
-v ( X ) 
-z ( <> ) 




-x SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
-45 DEli PITCH ABOUT V-AXIS 
LOC. 1 Lac. 2 Lec. 3 LuC. 4 Luc. S LOC. 6 
26.3 22.7 19.3 32.6 43.8 56.1 
22.3 17.7 12.4 32.5 22.1 45.8 
0.6 0 .. 4 O.t:! 6.0 5.4- 19.6 
21.2 18.3 15.6 27.3 17.5 38.2 
22.5 19.4 12.7 32.2 22.1 46.8 


























,\: ~ " 
i ... g 
~ ""1 






" al r 
~; 
l' 
.. -~-~'- 'J-- ~~- -~~ 
'- - ~, 
l' ---- ---J,f 




BET ,\-=90 ::lEG 
* 
-X SGLAH IN:=RTIAL • -4~ D~-» ~ITCti 
LUC. 1 LUC. 2 LOC .. 3 LllC. .. 
SURFAC::: 
OIRECTIUN 
I +X (0 ) 3.9 4.4 5.0 2.7 
R +y ( O) .s.a 4.5 5.6 2.2 
F +z ( A ) 7 a l 7.3 1.3 5.8 
L -X (+ ) 2.9 ':.4 4.1 2.1 
U -y ( X.) .s.8 4.4 ~.6 2.2 
X -z (0 ) 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 
u +X ( D ) 34.8 27.~ 25.2 46.0 
V +'i ( 0 ) 20.7 18.6 lS.'l 43.2 
F +Z ( ~ ) 89.7 ~9.4 89.2 95.1 
L -x ( of" ) 112.1 10d • .J 107.4 123.6 
U -y ( ·x ) 26.9 25.0 16.5 43.2 
X -1. (<> ) 5b.9 47.1 48.4 b8.0 










































































































ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 






..... 12 12 rn 
r-




6 ::> 6 ..J 
l0-




270 360 a 
200 200 
180 l80 to 
160 L60 
140 ~ lllO 
1.0- -
120 ~ l20 
r-
100 ~ 100 
3 
80 .... 80 
x 
60 ::> 60 ~ 
40 ?5 40 
20 20 
a 0 
270 360 0 
~ . .,...~< ----,--.-<.-......... ~ ...... --~,~ --,-
-45 DEG PITCH RSeUT I-RXIS 
LClCATIClN 2 
90 180 270 
-
- - - - -
-. . 
90 l80 2-'0 













































" '" Iio.-... 
L~CATI~N 3 
20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 




~ 12 12 ~ 12 
r- r-
10 i 10 ~ 10 
:§ 
8 
" 6 ~ 6 r:! ~ 
8 
c! 6 
a: ta l& cr:. 
" -2 2 2 
0 0 0 





..... ~ 120+ i 100 
)C ao 
::> 
» ~ 60 + 
""'I 
200 200 
+ lao 180 
+ 160 160 
+ 1110 F- 1110 
... 
120 ~ t20 
r-
100 i 100 
80 - 80 
60 ~ 60 
16 • • • • • 0 • • • • I ~ 
~ ~ QO 
""'I 20 
0 
tao ~ 1&0 
t -: __ u:_: : : : :- :- : ~ :- + 20 20 




90 lall 270 
s-
CI ~RaIT POSlli~N (OEm 
.-.. ~~. ~ -.-....-.-'"--~ -,- -, * ~-~, '-~~-~~~-, ~---' . 
o 
LOCRTIeN II 
90 180 270 
• '- I- .. • 90 180 270 
ORall posrlI~N (OEG) 














































• ~ '2 ~ 
i to 
8 
~ 6 oJ 
... 






~ t"O ~ 
~ t20 ,... i \00 
80 
~ 3 60 















.. BET~=90 OEG .. 
LClCRTleJN 5 
90 180 
• • • • • • • 
.... .... .... 
~, • • • • • 
~ -I 
90 \80 
ORall POSllIBN {OEm 
--"---------------~~--~-~~-
-x S6LRR INERTIAL wj 
270 
• • • 
....,. ..... 







" t2 U't 6 " 
r-
to ~ 5 
~ 
8 ta 












-1"0 It 1"0 
\20 ~ \20 
a-
laO i 100 
80 80 
60 ~ 60 







-45 DEC PIlCN ~BelUT Y-AXIS 
LClCA1I~N 6 




90 \80 270 































*;uz,,, w ~ .. ------~ . .......-
.. ~ ~ 
' .
. ,~ 
CR~ITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROA CA~GO 8AY 5~~FACES (~4TTS'FT2) 
FeN 



































LOC. I Ll)( ... 2 Lec. ~ 
SU,~FACE 
DWECT [UN 
+X (a ) 33.0 28.4 24.3 
+y (0 ) Z~). 4 22.;) 15.4-
+Z ( ~ } ':>.8 0 .. 5 Va.} 
-X (+ 2b.4 22.7 1':1.~ 
-y (X J 2!:l.0 24.2 15.8 
-z ( <> ) 4Y.7 4E!.1 46.2 
, .
.. . ~~-.~""~~.,- -~.~-- ~" .. '--""'~---"-"""'''. -,--...-~ .... ~" .. -...... --" .. ------.~-~-~-~-... ~.-... -~~ 
LfJC. 4 L,jC. 5 LtJC. 6 
41.1,) 
.55.7 71.3-
40.6 28.0 02.0 
7.5 6 .. <J 25.0 
3'+.0 22.0 '+s.:: 
40.2 28.0 62.0 
!>4.9 6&.8 79.4 
-:-; 





i£&c W P -----,.-.~---~ - ~ -.". - .'~-----.,...,.- --- -- -;;- ~ ... -- '~ 
,4 1_ <~ c 
'! 
-
OREI TAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
250 KM 111 BETA=30 DEG • -Z SOLAR INERTIAL * +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE ~O 
':.J::j LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 Lac. !j LOC. 6 11 '. SURFACE 0" .- DIRECTIO 1 0< ~ :::0 :~ 
I +X ([] ) 2.9 3.3 3.9 2.0 2.3 1.1 1Q ~~ H +y (0 ) 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.3 5.3 1.9 ~ eli? F +z (6 J 7.4 7.6 7.6 6.3 7.3 5.4 ..., ~Cii 
L -x (+ ) ].9 4.4 5.0 3.0 5.2 3.1 
U -y ()( ) 3.9 4.4 5.6 2.3 5.3 1.9 
X 
-z (<> , 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.1 0.9 
_~_' ~ ____ ~' ~~~~_,~.......-_ •• ruff • tilt .• • Ii U H - •• ...4 
", .. 222 - -----~-~,~, --- ---:::;-:~~ 'I!:- ---- --~ 
250 KM ~ BETR=30 DtG ~ -Z SOLAR INERTIRL ~ ~X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
't~ LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
16 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
F- 1lA 14 F- 1lA 111 u... ~ 
....... 12 fI') 12 12 fI') 12 
t- t-
t- 10 
t- 10 Q: 10 Q: 10 
~ :E 
-6 8 8 8 
x X 
::J 6 6 :J 6 G 
...J ...J 
u... u... 
a:: ij ij a:: ij 4 .... 
l .... 
i 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
, 27 ~ 27 27 27 ~ 
~ 211 24 2ij 24 ,"I 
F- 21 21 F- 21 21 lJ,.. u... 
....... 
....... 16 18 fI') 16 18 fI') 
t- t-
t- t- 15 15 C%: 15 15 Q: 
~ :s 
-12 12 x 12 12 >< 
::J 9 9 ::J 9 9 ...J ...J 
~ u... 
> 6 6 > 6 6 
:J ::J 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
CRBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
.. 
t~ -t 
~ ,~ ;eo • 
__ ~ __ • _.","~. __ ._~ __ ._~. __ R. _ ••.. _~----.,._ " ~-, .• -~ ....... ~.",---.-""-
__ "'-__ " '1-1 -~ 
r~= ~...- ---;rfF_ ' .. '--..-~_---~~~. 
1 .. ,,_J r: ". __ d 
, 
\~ 250 KH MSf'TR;::-llS DEG M -x S'-'LAA INER1IAL .. -liS DEG PITCH RB~UT Y-AXIS 
LeJCA1Il'N 3 lrJCRllrJN lA 
20 20 to 
18 II , 
16 l6 a 
-III F- ., 
... 
l2 ~ 6 
r 
to i 5 
.. ~ 





....... l2 ft ,... 
i 10 I 
S 6 ~ 
c II q !S 2 
Z 2 t 
0 0 0 
0 90 tao 210 360 0 90 180 270 
200 200 200 ~" 
L80 180 taa . 




f: L'IO 11&0 ~ lliD 
(;:; 120 t20 ~ ItO 
,... ,... 
. 
.. iOO 100 &. tOO 
~~ ~~~ 
~ g >~~ ~~~ 
~ 
~ 
---g. ~ "0 40 ~ Ito 




a. a 90 180 270 360 0 1811 270 
I 
• • ~ - • • • 
" 
f 90 
" to }?! 
" f R 
'J II 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGJ ORBIT POSIT JON (DEC) 
~., 
i) 
-........... -~~-~.-.<....-"" .......... ~ ............. ~-"-"'"I.~~, ""-, ...... ~"'", •• ""'"._.<._"'-•• ""'_'--.""'"""~~,-'"' ............... __ " __ ,,_~~_ ....... _~ 



































W,..!2!!# « ... z-----:--r-.....--:: -~, ___ --~ 



























































~RBIT POSITl~N (OEG) 








111 ~ 7 
~ 
" 12 (") 6 r-




6 :3 3 
"-























100 ~ 100 
~ 80 80 
x 
60 :3 50 
Is-











-45 DEG PlTCH ABOUT Y-RXIS 
LOCATION 6 
90 lao 270 
... ~ ~ 
- -
-
I I I I ~ 
90 180 270 




























































=RBITAL AVERAGE FLUX 'I'<TENSITIES 
EMITTED FP.W-1 CARGO BAY 5Ur<FACES (wATTS/FT2) 
FGR 
HETA-=-45 DE :; ::< -x SeLAR INERTIAL 
* 
-45 ut:.G PIT<"H AB~UT V-AXIS 
LGC. 1 Lac. 2 LOC. :3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. b 
SUKFACE 
DIRECTION 
"X ( C1 ) 23.1 20.;) 17.0 28.6 38.5 49.0 
+y (Q ) 20.2 15.8 11.0 2ti.6 1 __ .4 42.5 
+z ( 4 ) 0.5 0.4 0.2 5.4 4.8 17.3 
-x (+ ) 13 .9~ 16.4 13.9 24.1 15.4 33.2 
-Y (X ) 19.~ 17.1 11.3 28.3 1~.4 42.5 
-z ( 0 ) 34.9 34,. 1 32.5 38.3 45.9 5.3 .9 
" ___ ~"'_~"""~ _,".,~._. __ ~,_."._~u ..• __ -,_"",~~_~~."'-_'."""..... ,r 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 3 
Bay to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0°, 30° , 60°, 90°, -45° 
Arthur D Uttle Inc. 
r= .: II SC _-_-_=-=--=T-:--..----;;_ --.. -.-..,...,.,-
~ 




BETA=O DEG • t-Z SOLAR INERT I AL * 
t-X NORMAL TO :CLIPTIC PL'NE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LJC. 4 LOC. 5 !..DC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTICJN 
I +X (C ) 3.5 3.9 4.4 2.6 2.3 1.0 
R +y (0' 3.9 4.5 5.6 2.4 5.2 1.9 
, F +Z « A ) 7.8 8.0 8.0 6.7 7.4 5.2 
( 
; L -x ( of- , 3.5 3.9 4.3 2.8 4.5 2.7 
U -y (x, ) 3.9 <\\.5 5.6 2.4 5.2 1.9 
X -l «<> , 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.9 
u +x ( 0, 24.2 19.2 16.8 33.7 12.8 32.9 
V +y ( O. 22.0 16.0 14.3 ~5.1 13.4 36.7 
F +Z ( b) 74.1 74.0 74.0 78.0 75.0 80.8 
, L -x « +) 22.4 19.0 18.7 30.8 18.2 34.1 
I 
:it U « )(. ) 22.1 -y 20.7 14.7 35.2 13.4 36.7 




, I ~ ::r c: 
""1 
! I 0 c ..... .... {D 
5" 
'I \1 





































• I: 1'10 














JAB IT PrJS IT J ON (OEGl 
--.....,....~ .... ~'~l"",,-," 1;0 c ___ ~ ___ 'r __ ~_ 
















6 :l 6 .J 
~ 


































~x NORMRL TO ECLIPlIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 11 
90 180 210 
~ 1 
, 
. . . . . 
. ~ . . 
90 180 270 
































r"-'-- - -::" 7.i"'-- 'J. '-----~--~, 













20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 




t2 ~ \2 
t-
'" en 12 
r-
to ~ 10 
:! 
8 8 )< 
6 :J 6 
-I 
la-







IE: l& ." a: 
" - 2 2 2 
0 0 0 
























laO ~ 100 
3: 
80 ~ 80 
>< 
60 :3 60 
.... 
liD > "0 
::J 
20 20 
0 -t I -f I , r to o 
O 90 180 210 360 
ORBIT POSIT ION mEGl 
















. • . . . 90 180 270 





































































~~e(TAL AVEKAGE FLUX (I'I.TEI\iSlTIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SUKFACES (WATTSI'FT2) 
FC~ 
BETA=') DE .:i 
* 
+Z !:iGLAR (NeRTIAL 1: +X NOi:(MAL T8 ECLIPTIC PLANE 




+x ( a) 25.2 21. 7 17.6 32.9 26.0 40.0 
+y ( 0 ) 24.7 19.2- 13.4 :.15.5 16.4 39.9 
+z ( A) o.s 0.3 J • .:! 6.2 J.O 12.9 
-x ( +) 25,.::> 22.2- 19.4 32.0 17.5 34.4 
-y ( x ) 24.5 20.9 13.8 35.2 16.4 39.9 
-z ( Q) 43.6 42.1 f;O.2 ~U.2 42.8 5.1.9 
--~--~.------~-~--.-~ - .. 
F~"""4 
~''''' .. 
----""",~--~.~ ---~-- _ . .,. ~ -.- .---~-.~ ... -- oq .... -,~. -.~-------~ 
,'~ Ii--:::::.....,~ k.:'-':':':-_":"-.~ ~_~)"~t.t 
" 





























+)( (0 ) 
+y (0 ) 
+Z ( A ) 
-X «+ ) 
-v « )(,. ) 
-l C <> , 
+)( «0 ) 
+y «0 , 
+Z «A , 
-x ( + ) 
-y C )( ) 
-l «<> ) 
LOC. I LDC. 2 LOC. 3 
3.8 4.3 4.9 
3.A 4.5 5.6 
7.4 7.6 7.6 
2.9 3.3 3.9 
3.8 4.4 5.6 
1.0 1.0 1.2 
24.8 19.5 16.9 
22.7 16.5 14.6 
76.3 76.2 76.1 
23.5 20.3 20.2 
22.9 21.3 15.1 
48.0 39.9 40.9 
'J L '.'!~'''',' -' 'T' '~'~'~'_m'~~:~:~,,~ .. ,_,.."'-_ 
L:JC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. ,6 
2.8 2.3 0.9 
2.3 5.1 1.7 
6.2 6.8 4.6 
2.1 4 .1 2.0 
2.3 5.1 1.7 
1.1 0.9 0.8 
34.7 13.6 34.1 
36.2 14.0 38.0 
80.2 77.2 A3.2 
31.9 19.8 35.5 
36.2 14.0 38.0 
57.2 39.7 59.4 
_~ __ ~_==::::": .. ";'~:_ ,,_____ '~~h __ J 
~~~~~~--
\ 
























































0961T POSITION (OEQ 


































.. '200 200 
~ \80 180 
.. 160 160 
I 
.. \lIO f: ltlO 
\20 ~ 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 
~ 
80 80 )< 
60 ~ 60 







90 180 270 
....I L-
90 160 270 
ORBIT POSITI~N (OEm 




























~--..= - ~ ..... - .--,~~~,~ .. - -,--::- ~ ... .--.. ~'--~. ---
~L, 
'. 










































• I: lliO 




• ~ liD 
T 20 20 




12 ~ 12 
P-




6 ::J 6 
-' 11.. 







1110 E: iliO 
120;;; 120 
t-
100 ~ tOO 
3 
80 ~ 80 
>< 
60 :3 60 
"-






0 40 ,r !O 0 
0 90 180 270 360 o 
ORBIT POSITIO~ (OEGl 
< •• --•. ---,~ •• '"'"' .... " ,. , •• -.--"~ •• -'''' •• ,,-,, --.-"~""-~'-'-~-j~'-----
LClCAT ION " 






90 180 270 



































F~":e: s_ a ~-.----...--"'t,,-~---~-. ...--~ ..... ~-,,~~-----~-~'" 
• 
j 





















































































- - ., 
I I I 
9U t80 
ORBIT POSITION ,DEC) 
270 
270 
20 ~~! 18 16 16 
1" ~ 1Ll ~ 
12 ~ 12 
I-
10 ~ ~ 10 
8 8 )c 



















-1110 f: 1110 
120 ~ 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 
~ 80 80 )C 
60 :3 60 
~ 









~ ~ ~ 1 
-
- - - - -
..... ~ 
90 180 
DRBIT POSITION (OEGl 
. 
270 




































iltH..-. .. ~. '~' .. - ..... ~~-~-~.---... ---~. ~,~" ~~.-~.-.~-~. -' ~-"~-' ~ , .... ~- .~ 
















----,-- - .~~~_."...,.----.... -----:-~- '1.--"~--"-O-----~ 
-"I 
r 
;kEITAL AVERAGE FLUX l~TENSIT(ES 
E~ITTED FRa~ CARGO BAY SU~FACES (aATTS/F12) 
FeR 
250 KM • BETA=30 DEG * +Z SOLAR I"4E:HIAL * +X N~kMAL TJECLIPTIC PLANE 
Lee. 1 Lee. 2 Lac. 3 SURFACE LOC. ol LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
o tHECl (ON 
I +X (a) 25.3 21. r 17.7 33.0 26.1 40.1 
" 
H +y (Q ) 24.8 19.::i 13.4 35.6 16.4- 40.0 
F +z ( ~ ) 0.5 0.3 0.2 6.3 3.0 12.9 
L -X (+ ) 25.7 22.3 19.6 .32.1 17.6 34.5 
U -Y (X ) 24.6 21.0 13.8 35.3 16.4 40.0 
X 
-z ( <> • 43.8 42.2 40.4 48.3 42.9 54.0 
...4 
r=· - ----=y' - -,--~. -- ------:;-~u__,· 11' ---- -
~ -or ... ,-".=;l 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
250 KM • BETA=60 DFG • +Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC P_ANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. SURFACE .~ :3 LaC. 4 LaC. 5 LaC. 6 
DIRECTION 
I +X (0 , 3.8 4.4 S.O 2.7 2.3 0.9 
R +v (0' 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.1 5.1 1.6 
F .Z ( 6 ) 6.8 7.0 7.0 5.6 6.3 4.0 
L -x «+ ) 3.2 3.7 4.4 2.3 4.5 2.2 
U -v 'X , 3.8 4.4 5.6 2.1 5.1 1.6 
X 
-Z (<> ) 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 0 .. 9 0.7 
U +x (C) 28.1 22.1 19.0 39.5 15.3 39.0 
V +v (0, 25.8 18.5 16.0 41.3 15.3 43.3 
F +Z ( 6 ) 86.8 86.7 86.7 91.4 87.9 94.8 
L -x ( :f-, 27.2 23.3 23.0 36.8 22.5 40.9 J 
U -y « x , 25.9 24.1 16.6 41.3 15.3 43.'3 
X 







~: 0 1" 
~: r ;::;: 
! ~ f !t> ; 
::::l , (I 
: ; 






~Z SOLAR INERTIRL t( ~X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
'1 , LOCRTION 1 LOCRTl6N 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
J!. 14 111 F- ill 111 
.... &.. 
.... 12 12 ~ 12 12 en ,... ~ 
i 10 10 ~ to 10 ;! 8 6 8 8 
~ )< 6 6 :J 6 6 t : ~ ...J ~ &.. , 4 II ij 14 a: a: 
- 2 2 2 2 
: i 0 0 0 0 
0 90 160 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 
l ! 
, : {) C 
I i 200 -:n:::5 200 200 I t 200 , c ~~ r 180 oz 180 180 180 
160 :O~ 160 160 160 i ~F 
~ F- 1110 10 'V 1110 f: 1110 1110 &.. c:;.. 




~ \00 -'-1~ 100 ~ 100 100 .<; tff) ~ 
80 80 80 80 
>< >< 
:3 60 60 :3 60 60 
» 
&.. ~ 
~ qO I 40 !; 40 110 :4. 
::r 
c 20 20 20 20 
.., 
0 0 . 0 0 0 
c a 90 180 270 360 a 90 160 210 360 
'""'" 




'---... .... ~--.....,.,--- , ...... " -'-'-._,-", ~ ~~ ............... " > --...-..~~.....,--""-.--,,,-,,----~~,,~ J 
F#T'. . sc - - -~~---- -~~ 
"I ~, c 2~O <:M" .. BETA=60 OEG .. +1 SOLAR INEATfAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECLlPTICPLANE 
~~ 
.e~ 
LOCRTION 3 LOCRTUIN II 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18i i 18 
16 16 l6 16 
. .. 
f: I" llA E: til t 111 
.U\ 12 12 ;;:; 12 12 
,.. l-i 10 10 ~ to 10 
8 8 8 8 
~ ~ 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
Elf "cx:1I 1.1 
















1110 f: 140 ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. • 
120;;:; 120 ,.. 
100 ~ lOOT • • • • • • • :s 









3&O~ . ~ ~60 f;:: ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ I ~=~~ :3 60 aa.. ~ liD 20 o J 1
60 
+ ijO 20 
, 
, oJ. 0 
C' 0 90 180 270 360 
..... 
..... 
!1l 09B IT pas IT I ON (oE G) 
R 
a 90 18a 270 360 
CABIT pnSITlnN (OEG) 
--~ 
.1 
l:: {".~,-.-' .. ~-,.--............ .,.-~,-,,-.~ .. -,..,~-'~ .-,..._ ...... -..... ~~~~ .. ------....~. --,-----~- ._~~.~~. _ .. ~_~_.k ~ 
!" -- -.... ,- '1 ~.--
"'" 250 KM M BE1R=60 OEG M ~Z SOLAR INER1IAL It ~X NORMAL 10 ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCAllON 5 LOCATION 6 
~! 20 10 10 \8 \8 9 9 \6 16 8 8 
J!- \11 1" J!- 7 7 It- a.. 
"- 12 12 ~ 6 6 In ,... ,... 
,... to to ~ 5 5 CE. 
~ ~ 
8 8 ij 
" )< 
)< 
;:) 6 6 ::> 3 3 ~ ....J ~ 
CI: ta II a: 2 2 
2 2 1 \ 
\. 0 0 0 0 
~ 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 200 
t80 \80 lM1 180 
160 160 160 160 
F- '''0 
... 
l~O F- 1110 
II.. 1"0 
;;; 120 \20 ~ \20 120 ,... ,... 
~ \00 100 ~ 100 100 ~ 80 80 80 80 )< )( 
:3 60 60 ~ 60 60 
» II.. 
~ ~ 140 140 ~ liO 110 
c 20 20 20 20 ~ 
0 0 0 0 0 C 
~ 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
..... 
?D 
S- nRBIl pnSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 
0 
1 
__ i' __ ""'~ __ i"'.~. __ ~.~...." ....... ,~, '--................-.....' _ 


























--~--'~'-~"'- -:---;- ~- 'l, ... -~------~ .,......"'l 
, 
Ui-(El TAL AVEHAGE FLUX I"'TENS:ITIES E;.., I TTEl) Fl-<O" CA"GO GAY 5UtiFACE5 ( oIiATTS'FT2) 
FC1~ 
13ETA=60 fJ£G * +l SCLAR INLtHIAL 
* 
+x I,.OK: .. AL TO :::CL IPT IC PLANE 
Lee. 1 Lee. 2 LLe. 3 LrC. 4 LJC. 5 L';C. 6 SUt<FACE 
DIRECTluN 
+X ( a) 2':; • .3 25.1 20.') 38.2 30 • .s 46.6 
+Y ( -0 ) 28.6 22.2 15.5 41.2 19.0 46.5 
-:,.z ( A) O.b 0.4 0.3 7.2 ':::.5 1:'.0 
-X , +) 29.( 25.7 22.6 37.1 20 • .3 4U.O 
-Y ( x ) 213.4 24.3 15.9 40.8 19.0 46.5 







,~_,~ ................. ~~'-___ .~~, ___ ~_-__ .,. ___ "'~~>«~~~ ;". =-~==~~ ... ;; ;: -.... ::::::::z::w.e:zt WYmn ,;,.-
,-...... ~.,t sou ,---






+Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NnRMAL TO ECLIPTIC P_ANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 UJC. 
" 
LOC. 5 ;,.OC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X (n ) 3.6 ".2 ".8 2.5 2.2 0.9 
R +y ( 0' 3.7 "." 5.6 2.1 5.2 1.6 
F +Z (A , 6.6 6.8 6.8" 5.3 6.1 4.0 
L -X (of. ) 3.7 ".2 ".9 2.'7 5. t 2.8 
U -y ( ')( , 3.8 ".3 5.6 2. t 5.2 1.6 
X -7 (C J 0.8 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.7 
u +X (C , "".8 31.9 27.3 57.5 20.6 56.0 
V +y (0) 36.7 25.7 21.8 59.8 20.3 62.4 
L 
F +Z (A ) 126.] 126.0 1?,6.0 133.2 127.5 lE7.7 
!t L -X (+ , 37.8 31.7 ]0.8 52.5 29.8 58.2 
U -v ( X) 36.9 34.0 22.6 59.9 20.3 62.4 



















~- ~. -~~- --~~ 
















10 \0 10 
9 9 9 
8 8 8 
1 F:'- 7 ~ 
6 " 6 en ,.. 
5 r- 5 ~ 
~ 
-.. ~ 'I 








~ 3 ~ 
II: 2 2 a: 2 
- 1 t 1 
a 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 
200~ 
180- I 200 200 180 180 .. 
\60 + 160 160 .. 
-F=- 1110 -~ 1110 F=- 1'10 
II- ~ " 
~ 20·" 120 ~ 120 ":-
r- ~ 
~ 100 100 ~ 100 
~ ~ 
.. 
>< 80 80 80 
» ;:) 60 
.., oJ 
... 1.0-
g- ~ YO ~ .. I • I ; I I II ; I t 
.., -




+ 60 ~ 60 
40 ~ 40 
20 20 
0 a 
is" a 90 180 270 360 o 
rs O~BIT POSITION (DEG) 
'~~; :...-~~.-
.. --"~-.-."-~~~' -•. =#~~~ ...... --~~~. ~.-.. ~~~~~-~ 
LCJCRTION 2 
90 180 210 
. 
.... ..... .... .... .... 
- -
90 180 270 











































I r 0 
iN r 
. fi , a 























































... ... .. 
. , 
90 180 
~l S~LAR INERTIAL M 
270 










12 ~ 6 
r-
10 ~ 5 
8 II 
>c 
6 ::J 3 ~ 
... 










1110 f: lllO 
120 ~ 120 
.... 




60 ~ 60 










TX NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION II 
90 180 270 




90 180 270 
























































~ 6 ~ 

























,·.~lho.-.-~. __ ~.~,,-,~ ............... , ... :,.:..... 
-~ ---.. ~.~-~----..- ---~.-~ .----". ""11----.--=.-..-_ _~, _~,~ ........ 




- - - - - -
I 
90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG] 








-111 ;:- 1 
16. 
12 ~ 6 ,... 
10 ~ 5 
~ 
8 
" :x 6 :::t 3 ...J 
... 

















\\&0 f: \1l0 
\20 ~ 120 ,... 
100 ~ 100 
80 ;S 80 
)C 
60 ~ 60 







-~------..... --.. -. ~~~.-:.-~-,-~~--
~X NORMRL TD ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCRTION 6 
90 180 270 




- - - - -
~ ~ 
I L.. 
90 180 270 






























































OKEITAL AVEttAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




+Z SCLAR INERT tAL 
* 
+X NURMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PL"NE 
LOC. 1 LGC. 2 LGC. j L·JC. 4- L:JC.. :i L'JC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ,,:1 ) 37 .. 0 31.7 25.8 48.5 37.8 58.9 
+Y (Q J 36.2 27. ':J 19.5 52.2 23.9 59.1 
+Z ( 6 J 0.8 0.5 0.3 9.1 ~.3 18.7 
-X (+ ) .17.6 32.5 28.6 47.1 25.7 51.0 
-Y ( X ) 35.il 30.8 20.1 51.d 23.9 59.1 





--""'--""~--"'-.~---.'~~--.~-.""' ... "".~"""""'~ ':\j ~ .. ~-'"....... ',d 
~. : .~. 





·N~·. I' I 






+z S"LAR .INERTIAL • .X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC ~LANE 
" r 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 _~C. 6 
J SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x ( C ) 2.9 3.4 4.0 1.9 2.1 1.0 
R +y ( 0) 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.2 5.2- 1.9 
1 F +z ( A ) 7.1 7.3 7.3 5.9 6.9 5.2 
L -x ,+ ~ 4.0 4.5 5.1 3.0 5.3 3.1 
U -y ( X ) 3.8 4.4 5.6 2.2 5.2 1.9 
X -z ,<> • 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.9 
u +X (C , 26.6 21.5 19.1 :36.4 13.3 35.0 
V +y CO' 23.6 17.1 15 .. 1 ]7.7 13.1 39.;wt 
F +z C.6 , 79.4 19.3 79.3 83.5 79.9 86.0 
L -x ( -t- , 23.e 20.1 19.5 32.9 18.9 36.4 
U -y ( X. J 23.8 22.1 15.6 31.7 13.7 39.1 

















.......... .! .. _rr-.o;;,.~.-~,--- ..... jIW',<---" -- -
~~ 250 KM 
" 











































r=- lliO ... • • • ... 
... I •• . ~ 120 
~ 




















































1110 f: 1"0 
..... 120 en 120 
~ 
100 ~ 100 
.3 80 80 
)C 
60 :3 60 
b.. 
40 ~ 40 
20 20 
~ 
0 , f J 0 0 
0 ~o 180 270 3GO 0 













O~BJT POSITION (UEG) 































I j 1 
I 
















.; fL:::;:...::::..'":::.:t ~":":_J Ii 
fi.. ~ ~ 
250 KM M BETR=-ijS DEC M +1 SOLRR INERTIRL N +X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 3 
20 20 20T 
18 18 18 
t6 \6 16 
..... 
11& ;:!- tll ~ 
12 ~ \2 
~ 
J:- til ar-
..... 12 en 
~ 




6 ::l 6 ..J 
'-








l& a: II 
... 
-2 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 90 \80 270 360 0 
200 200 200 ~ 
180 t80 180 
160 t60 160 













:3 60 >< 60 3 60 
\a. IA. 
~ ~ liD 
~ 20 




0 0 0 0 
C' 0 90 180 270 360 o 
.... 
.... jD ORBTT POSll18N (OEG) 
:J 
0 
., ..... IA.-... ?ricH .... • 
'_""- ' ...... -~~~.w·-~~~~~'---~~~~~u.~~"~~~~~~ ____ ~~~_k~&~'· __ ~~ ____ __ __ • m .<, "~.-~-.~,.--_ ...... W<rlh_ 
LfJCATION II 
90 \80 270 
. . 
. 
90 180 270 













































" 12 en r-
















;:t> ::) 60 
""" .J 
,.... "'" ~ > 110 
"""1 ;::J 
D 20 


















-! ...L \ 
hit) 180 
ORBIT P05JTI~N (OEGl 
~-~',. ~".-
~Z SOLRR INERTIAL 
270 



















10 i to 
8 8 
>< 
6 :3 6 
.... 
II a: II 
... 
2 2 















Ill0 E: 1110 
120;;' 120 
~ 
100 i 100 
80 80 
)< 
60 :3 60 
.... 







M ~X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 6 
90 160 2'10 
-
... -..., OJ ... 
. ~ . . 
90 180 270 
ORBIT PQSnJ~N fOEG) 






















































~ l.::: .~ H ~ .. --! '".,' .... ." , ! ~'-·t 'Ii".:" 
URBITAL AVEkAGE FLUX 
EMITTE:O F~UM CARGO BAY 
FCk 
""-1 .~ ~ c..-; 
INTENSITIES 





.z SCLAH INERTIAL 
* 
+X· NUf;CMAL 
LGC. 1 LOC. 2 eCCe 3 L·,3C. 4-
SURFACE 
o IREeT ION 
I +x (Cl ) 2fj.7 22.1 18.u 3.1.4 
R +y (Q , 25.1 19.5 13.0 36.0 
F +l ( 6 ) 0.5 0.4 0.2 6.3 
L -x (+ ) 25.9 22.So 19.8 ..J2.4 
U -y ( X ) 24.4 21 •. 1 14.0 35.7 
X -z (0, -l.tt.2 42.7 40.8 48.9 
.....,,"'"~.~._.~.-.... . £"'7 m o ·-:tD' 75S17 ~,,*WKT _ ~.!. __ .... __ ~. ___ .L._~'_~_, ._. ___ , •. ~ ____ .. 
...... 
. ........ ... 
ti~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 



























ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 4 
\\ 
Bay 45° to sun, tail tac;ng north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0°, 30u , 60°, 90°, -45° 
() 
() 
Arthur D uttle.lnc. 
__ ,:100, __ ~",.,~, __ ,_~ __ --=-_~~ ____ -.;.;...._..:t..:.·_""",~_""",· .... ' ':C=a&;lIlllai,IiID'::ai,,_d 
F~~? , z _ 
--..!! 
~~ 
,..."i/ ! ~~ :.... ..... :...... if- ."'_',: __ .t ~ 
l' -----:'Y 
'-.:......,.....,"'""" L. -:.:;_............ ... _:..«~." J;_':~::...,.~," 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX 
FOR 
~1:-~--~- ~ ~.~- -
'- '~'"'--'> I. .. i"-,<--,,._'- It: .~-=-.t " .. ~ ., .... ",~.t 













I foX (D ) 3,,5 
R +y (0 J 3.9 
F +z ( .6. ) 7.a 
L -X ( .,. » .J.5 
U -y ( ,)( ) 3.9 
X -z (C) 1.0 
• 
U foX ( 0) 17.8 
V +y ( 0) 31.1 
F +z ( .6.» 53.6 
L -x ( of. ) 16.9 
U -y ( 't.) 59.8 














lL ;,:,,;. __ ::: _'"~ t ttns tt $t ttt M·..w __ ~ ...... __ ~", ___ ~ ........ __ . __ ._" 
LaC. 2 Lac. 3 LOC. 4 Lac. s LOC., 6 
3.9 4.4 2.6 2.3 1.0 
11.5 5.6 2.4 5.2 1.9 
a.o 8.0 6.7 7.4 5.3 
3.9 4.3 2.8 4.5 2.7 
4.5 5.6 2.4 5.2 1.9 
1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.9 
20.2 1.3.2 21.2 10.1 20.1 
28.2 21.3 35.9 19.2 35.9 
53.5 53.5 57.7 54.1 59.3 
19.3 14.6 20.1 14.2 21.4 
611.2 57.1 65.1 57.1 65.8 




I 1 Ij 
'I 
1 
r' ----.~ . ..........--~~ ~---~~--



















~.~ .. ,1l' "'-~1. ~-:-l ~ ~ 




r=- ll1 I&.. 





























I. ; : 
: l 
I 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION q 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 











































70 ~ LIIO 
60 ;;, L20 
t-





30 3 60 
u... 


























. . ~ 
w- ....::;... a .-.-_. ~~.i!T""-P -r----~~~ -" 
I 
." 250 KM JC 8ETA=0 DEG +l S~LAR INERTIAL JC 45 DEG R~LL ABOUT X-AXIS JC 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
~ 14 14 ~ 111 111 
"- "-
"- 12 ~ 12 12 (J') 12 
t- t-
t- 10 10 li 10 10 ~ 
~ ~ 
l 8 8 8 8 
I X X 




~ II II ~ II 4 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 a 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
I' 100 100 200 200 I, 
I 
90 90 180 180 
80 80 160 160 
~ 10 10 f: 1,40 140 
, r 
"-~ 60 60 ~ 120 120 
t- t-
li 50 t- 100 50 ~ 100 
~ ~ 
40 40 80 80 
x x 
:3 30 30 :3 60 60 
~ "- "-
. ~ :> 20 20 :> liD 40 .., ! ,.... :::J :::J ::r ~ c ~O ! 10 20 20 t ~ .., '1 , 0 0 0 0 




































~_,....,.='" ..... ~_.--..~=~_=.~ .. %- =.c-. __ 
, iii 




+z 50LA~ I NCRT I AL 
-* 45 DEG RULL 
L::C. 1 
SURFACE 
LGC. 2 LGC. 3 Lec. 4 
DIRECTION 
+X ( a) lSJ.d 19.7 14.1 24.3 
+y ( Q , 2~. ~j 21.8 13.9 .3~.1 
+z ( 6 ) 0.4 0 • .3 0.2 5.8 
-x (+ ) 20.2 19.9 15.6 2.3.8 
-y ( x ) 16.7 14.2 9.7 22.9 
-z ( 'C> ) 31.5 38.9 31.2 .31.5 
, 
" 
iii ~ ~ ......., ~ 
ABOUT X-AXIS 










,,- ·~ir - '>twa ,..... fl.· O ...."' ::: !!!!!!tiI!!!!~'!11 ....... .j 
Iit"- - • 
_1 
""'" 
250 KN .. BETA-=30 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
~ I +X ( 0) 
j.i +y ( 0) 
F +z ( A ) 
L 
-x ( + J 
U -y ( ~ . 
X 
-z (<>, 
U +X (C • 
V +'( (0 , 
F +z (A ) 
L 
-X ( +) 
U -y ( X J 
)C 













t...,,-,;::~.~;} ~~~~.:.-;::.-.. *---:::;_1.:,.;_ .f- 1L_~i:..._". ~ ".,;=."t~l 
j 
Ii_,,,,," t. a.-.i ~ 
_ _. --'--1 • 
ORelTAL 4VERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FTZ. 
FOR 
DEG .. +Z SOLAk INEKTIAL .. 45 DEG ROLL ABOUT JI(-4XIS 
LUC. 1 LOC. 2 LGC • .3 LOC. 4 LQC. 5 Lac. 6 
3.8 4.2 4.8 2.8 2.3 1.0 
3.9 4;5 5.6 2.4- 5.2 1.8 
7.6 7.7 7.7 6.4 7.0 4.9 
3.0 3.4 4.0 2ao4 4.2 2.3 
3.6 4.1 5.3 2.2 4.8 1.7 
1.0 . 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.8 
18.0 20.3 12.9 21.7 10.7 20.9 
31.7 28.5 21.1 36.9 19.4 37.1 
55.0 54.9 54.9 59.3 55.7 61.3 
17.9 20.5 15.9 21.0 15.5 22.5 
61.3 61.9 58.7 66.8 58.9 67 .. 8 
28.6 42.0 23.3 27.8 27.5 29.1 
~_; ........ RaJ IIItHl "1.-. .,.x:::; " ,..,1ir; .. ;,;, ''''~--''''''.~;'::'''''';''''''<''-''' 




*. ,... liS _ "---""·--~""""-;:""""'-----;;Y"""lllW"'-~----=-__ ~·-~-· -~1 
H 
, 
250 KM BETA=30 OEG +Z S~LAR INERTIAL ~S DEG.R~LL AB~UT X-RXIS \~ M M JC 
LOC~n ION 1 LOCRTION 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 L6 16 
~ L4 III ~ Lll 111 
"-
~ 
.... 12 12 ~ 12 12 en 
t- l-
t- 10 10 ti to 10 ~ a: 
:! :! 
8 8 8 8 
i x X ::J 6 6 ::J 6 6 ..J ..J 
lI.. !&.. 
a: II II a: 11 1I 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 T 200 
L8D 180 180 180 
L60 160 L60 L60 
~ LIIO ~ lltO f: 1110 1110 
~ l20 
l- 120 ~ 120 120 i lOO 100 ti LOO LOO 
:! 
80 80 80 80 x x 
:3 60 60 :3 60 60 
""' "-
» > 110 40 > 110 110 ~ ::J 
..., 
20 20 20 20 ...... :::r 
c 
..., 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 I c 
1 
...... 
...... ORBIT POSITJ~N (OEGl ORBIT POSITION (OEG) {D 
-1 
:J , 




~ ~ ~. 



















4_ __ _ G.: _._. ... 








-- 8 )( 










. ~ 6 I- 0 i SO 
!40 















10 i 10 
8 8 
x 
6 ;:) 5 -oJ 
.... 
1& cc II 
-2 2 
a a 




70 f: 1110 
60 ~ 12D 
SO ~ 100 
~ 
110 eo )( 
30 :3 60 
I&-




90 180 270 360 o 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
LOCATION" 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 










































",j 250 KM BETR=30 OEG TZ S~LHA INERTIRL QS OEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS I .. .. .. 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
! 18 18 18 18 i~ l6 L6 16 16 I 
-j r:- 111 III r:- LII III , j "- II-I 
'" L2 ~ d en 12 12 12 
fl t- t-t- 10 LO ti LO 10 a: 
~ ~ 
't 8 8 8 8 x x , ~ 6 6 ;::) 6 
..J ..J 6 
lI- "-
II: II II a: II II 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
100 LOO 200 200 




L60 160 l 
r:- 70 70 E: LIIO 1110 
"-~ 60 60 ~ L20 123 
t- t-
ri SO 50 i 100 100 
:s 
..., 
110 1110 - 80 80 
x )( 
I 
:3 30 30 :3 60 60 
"- "-
~ 
» :> 20 20 > "0 110 ~ ;:) ~ ,..... to La 20 20 ::r 
s:: 
~ a 0 0 0 0 (J 90 l80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 c 
...... 





























l ~ ..... '9 













+x, ( a) 
f-Y ( Q ) 
+z ( ~ J 
-X (+ ) 
-Y ex l 
-z (o ) 
F:JR 
* 
+L. SCLAK INERTIAL 
* 

















45 DE;; RwLL AI3QUT "X-AXIS 
LJC. 4 L0C. 5 LOC. 6 
24.3 21.0 29.6 
32.2 15.9 3, •• 9 
5.a 2.4 10.9 
23.9 13.9 25.0 
23.0 11.6 25.8 






.. W M'-' ----"":C-,=:::'-=-'.-- _~: ::= :-:::=::~:=,.: ',::::":::-:,,,:'.', j 









































+X (0 ) 
+y ( 0) 
+Z ( A) 
-x ( +) 
-y ( 1<. ) 
-z (<> ) 
+X (0 ) 
+y (0 ) 
+Z ( A ) 
-x ( + ) 
-y ( )t 1 
-Z (.0 ) 
c 




+Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 
" 
LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
3.9 4.3 4.9 2.7 2.3 1.0 
3.9 4.5 5.6 2.3 5.2 1.8 
7.2 7.4 7." 5.1 6.7 4.6 
3.3 3.7 4.4 2.5 4.6 2.5 
3.2 3.7 4.9 2.0 4 .. 4 1.4 
1.0 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.9 o.a 
20.1 22.7 14.1 24.4 11.6 23.6 
35.1 31.0 21.9 41.6 19.9 41.9 
62.1 61.9 61.9 67.1 62 .. 9 69.3 
20.2 23.1 17.7 23.8 17.2 25.6 
69.5 70.2 66.6 75.6 66.8 76.7 
32.3 47.6 31.9 31.5 31.0 32.9 
. --. 
---.; 
f-' ~~~p ,,-~~ ---~ 





























250 KM M BETA=60 DEG M +Z SOLAR INERTIAL M 4S OEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 












14 f: 1Y 
L2 ~ 12 










:5 8 8 
x 
:3 6 6 
u.. 366~ 
~ y 4 ~ Y Y 
... 
- 2 2 2 2 
o a 







o 90 180 


















L20 ~ 120 120 




60 :3 60 60 
u.. 
40 > YO liD 
:::J 
20 20 20 
o -+ , , 40 0 0 
360 0 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 




_~.'~~ __ ..... _.~.~J::_I..I._~~~.~"'~~._' ... '_'--'-""-~~_'._.!. .• _'."""-_'~~~ _ . __ ............... :........-___ ........... ~l1!... __ ~~' 'de )be. k" 'Wtt ad l' 
F-'~=== • 
j , . 
~ 
I ~ ~ " :i ,_.~_,.,~ It . ___ .-"1 a.'_. ___ ~ •. __ ,_~ __ <i .- - . Ii f ii -- ~ .Ii ~ ~ 250 KM M BETR=60 OEG M ~z S~LAR INERTIAL M 45 OEG ROLL ABOUT X-RXIS 
I LOCATION 3 LOCATION q 
~ 
20 fa 20 20 L8 _ L8 L8 18 
16 16 L6 16 
~ 14 - 14 f!- til 111 
I&- ~ 
...... 12 L2 ~ L2 12 en 
t- t-
t- 10 10 ~ lO 10 ex: 
~ ~ ; 8 8 8 8 
x X 
::J 6 6 ::J 6 6 
..J ..J ~ I&- ~ 
a:: q II a:: Q II 
2 2 2 2 
0 a a 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
100 100 200r 200 
,- 90 90 180 180 I: 
eo 80 160 160 
--~ 70 70 E: lllO 140 ~ 
;r; 60 60 ;;:; 120 120 
t- t-
~ SO so ~ LaO 100 ~ 
40 40 80 80 
x x 
3 30 30 3 60 60 
~ I&-
> 20 20 > YO 40 
::> ::> 
» LO 10 20 20 
""'1 ,...... 
;:r 0 0 0 a c: 
""'1 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 0 





i~ .... r ..... ' II ft.- t t"Q$ 1~~"~ ... h1.,o/ 
-,-~,~-~~ .~- ...... ----~~.-...-,;....-.........~----- ~~~~~ ............ _~_~.r_._~ ... ~ ................... _",-" .... ~ .. -"~..-....... .. ...... ___ .. ~~~"~."~ ....... '"-...... j _ _ ... _H'_ .. _ .• _ ••. _ -4IiIIIII 
r~=~& a a -".-
~"'t'!i 250 KM M BETA=60 OEG M TZ SOLAR INERTIAL M 45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
.-
~ LlI 14 ~ 14 III 
"- .... 
..... 12 ~ 12 en 1.2 12 l- t-I- 10 to Ii 10 10 ~ ;! 
8 8 8 8 X x 
::) 6 6 :::J 6 6 t. ...J ...J 








2 2 2 2 
a a 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
100 100 200 200 
~ ... 90 90 180 180 
80 80 160 160 
t=- 70 70 f: 1110 1110 1.1-
;;; 60 60 ;;; 120 120 t-
.1-~ 50 50 ~ 100 100 ~ ::r; 
110 40 -- 80 80 x x 
:3 30 30 :3 60 60 u.. 
"-
» ~ 20 20 ~ 110 .40 , 
! a. La 10 20 20 -'" ~ t: 
..., 0 0 0 0 0 a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 C 
~ 
































<?tl~ •• -,,j, .....''"'_ ...... 'f,··. 
~ ... --.. 
-
ORE[TAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
~M[TT=:D FRQ;\'! CARGO EAY SURFACES 'WATTS/FT2) 
F':~ 
aETA=60 DEG 4< +Z SGLAR INERTIAL 
* 
4.5 DEG ROLL 
L'JC. 1 LOC. 2 ,LeC. 3 LaC. 4 
SUKFACE 
DIRECTION 
+)( (a , 22.7 22.6 16.1 27.7 
+Y (Q ) 29.4 25.1 16.0 36.9 
+L. ( 0 ) 0.5 0.3 0.2 6.6 
-X (+ J 2:3 .1 22.8 17.8 27.3 
-y (X J 18.9 16.1 10.9 26.0 
-z ( <> j Z6.0 44.1 ~5.8 ,j5.9 
-
.......... 
! ':'-1 If-4 
ABOUT X-AXIS, 
LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
23.9 33.9 





........ ~ J~ 
~ , 
. ;;".~,>.,,_~'-.'. .. ,~lI'.u<-<,~ .. ~~'.,,~-:::::; til ;; .; :;: .:::;: t !!_ ;;ee!!I!II! 5$ .s4 








































.--» a~'::' ~'1I .:.: ..• ,::1 
II ! j 
iJ'. , .. ::l iI' "::---1 •. ,-=: ::.:1 Ii-::::;;;;:~] .'---1 .~ ~ If , iii-1 1 I ~ • 




+Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (0 ) 
+y (0 ) 
+Z ( A ) 
-x (+ ) 
-y ( X ) 
-Z ( <> ) 
+x (C) 
+y (0 ) 
+Z ( A ) 
-x ( ... ) 
-y ()(.) 
























































































. "-,,-~.-. ,~.~ 
P"'---' -,-~---






















f: L40 ! 
" ~ l20 
t-~ 100 ~ 
x 80 ~ 
~ :3 60 
;4 "-
~ ; 40 ~ ... 
""1 
0 20 -
C 0 I I ,.., 
,... 
~ 0 90 180 
s (1 ~RBIT POSITI~N [OEG) 
i '-~'-'''~''''''''''-~~''''-"-~----
'---~,'-----~~ ~---~-~' 












12 ;r; 12 
t-




6 ::J. 6 
.J 
' u.. 






l- 160 l6D 
140 f: 140 
. L20;;; 120 
t-
100 ti 100 
t! 80 80 )( 
60 :3 60 
--
u.. 
40 > 40 
::J 
20 20 







45 OEG ROLL ABOUT X-RXIS 
LOCRTION 2 
gO 180 270 
- e 
-=; ;: ~ - - - - -
r I 
90 180 270 
























































~ ~~~. ::L~~~_._-'-~~ 
t;~_~_ c__ c __ 





-~ 111 I&. 
.... 12 Ul 
l-
t- 10 ~ 
- 8 
~ 6 ..J 
~ 
~ 
" - 2 
0 















3 30 -- --









.... .... ~ .... .... .... 
=> 
to 
0 I L 
0 90 lBO 270 
ORRJT P~SITI~N [OEG1 









to ~ 10 
i! 8 8 )( 


















































...., .... ..... ..... ..... ..., ..... ..... ..... 
~ 
-
90 180 270 










































! j j 



















...... 12 en 
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.... ... ~ ~ .... -. -. -. 





- - - - - - - - -LO 
0 . 
o 90 lao 270 



































































. I I 
. 
90 180 
ORBIT ?OSITION (OEG) 






























































CRE(TAL :4VERAGE FLiJX INtENSITIES 




~l saLAH INCkTIAL 
* 
45 [lEG ~OLL 
L:C. 1 L~C. 2 L':C. 3 Lrc. 4 
SUf<FACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (Q ) 28.2 28.3 20.0 34.4 
+Y (Q t 37.1 31.1 20.2 46.3 
+,z ( 4 J 0.0 0." 0.2 ~ ? .... 
-x (+ ) 28.8 28.6 22.1 3J.9 
-y (X ) 2.3.,) 1 <) .'j 13.3 :JJ.Ii 





LOC. S LUC. 6 
29.2 .1.7 
23.0 50.5 





, ~~ _,.it t. wii#t#"" }_ • .., 
- "".-.~" ...... -~~-.... ".-~ .. .. " _~~... J ____ ..... __ ..... 0 .. • .. • .. * __ ,..;----.._.-""-~:..: .~~.~_~-'.,.~ .. _~ .. 
~~. 
--, ::::~r ___ .. .., -
"". 
-
~::-~ ,~;:o "'-;:;;.;;::JI 'ii __ ,._-:;.:-y ~~ r.:::-~ y-:-::::~ ~ dC. ---,.~._'Ii • ~"~.","-",-.. i ~~; ~ ~ ~ Jiiiiiiiif ... 






+Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
45 DEG RDLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 Lac. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x ( 0, 3.0 3.5 •• 1 2.2 2.2 1.1 
R +y (0 , 3.9 4.5 5.7 2._ 5.1 1.9 
F +Z ( A ) 7 •• 7.6 7.6 6.3 7.1 ~.3 
L 
-X ( +, •• 0 4.4 5.0 3.1 5.2 3.1 
U -y ( )( J 3 •• 3.9 5.1 2.1 
-.9 1.9 
X 
-z ( (»). 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 
u +x (C » 19.5 22.2 1_.8 22.9 10.1 21.0 
V +y (0 » 32.5 29.1 21.0 38.2 18.5 37.9 I F +z ( A ) 57.1 57.0 56.9 61.5 57.3 62.8 L -x ( i- ) 17.5 20.0 14.7 21.2 
.4.0 22._ 
U -y ( )(. ) 63.7 64.3 61 .. 1 69.3 60.6 69.8 
X 












I~ WM ve' t· Ht ...... W''''"'-_ ", I •• "~_"""#'r'" '> ......... ~ 
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.. _ ....
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~ III ~ 
..... L2 en 
t-
t- LO ~ 
- 8 
x 



















:3 60 ~ 
"-
> ljO ...... 
=> 
20 
0 I I ' ~ J ~ ~ ,~ 
0 90 180 270 





































t:s:>t:: T ~ - I I -:- fi =! ~ 










1110 f: 1110 
12Q;;:; L20 
t-
LOO Ii 100 
~ 80 80 
x 
60 :3 hO 
"-


































JIf"--.e: .$ W "~-----·--~~F--~''t·---~-~~ 
~ "ll 
~ ~ Ii. r. ~ 
l 
',~, 

























~ III ~ 12 en 
t-
t- 10 ~ 
~ 8 )( 






















0 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
LOCATION 4 
fO 20 18 18 
16 16 








'" 6 ;:) 6 ..J 
"-
II ex: q 
2 2 
a 0 
360 0 90 180 270 
100 200 
90 180 . 
80 l60 
70 ft lila 








30 :3 60 ... ..,. 
II- ...... .. 





0 0 ._- 1 ____ .1 '- _ f--------.J . 
360 o 90 180 270 

































1 _.--.-IIJIIll!!i~n!!,t;$ nwilhll1W ~~':e,:~"""'~::~"'~"'''''''''-' ~. b rt - '<' !".-""""~-,,, .. 
-.. ~-,----..... ...... ----."- --_., ----~ .... , 
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250 KM ~ BETR=-45 OEG ~ +Z SOLRR INERTIRL ~ 4S OEG ROLL RBOUT X-RXIS 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 
..-
111 ~ til II-
12 ;;:; 1.2 
t-
10 Ii 10 
~ 8 8 
x 
6 3 .6 
"-











a: 4 II -a: II 
- 2 2 2 
0 0 a 
a 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 
100 100 200 
90 90 180 
80 80 160 ~ 
70 f!: Lila 






50 tr LOO 
~ 
t-~ SO -- -
110 BO 
x X 40 ~ 








10 10 20 
0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG] ORBIT POSITION (OEG] 










































.. .. ..... ~ --..i! ..- :i Ii - . "" 
~'~ 
~ ,,~ ~ --... ~ ..... ... \ '" 1~1 

























f::;\ [TTED -=-ROi-1 





+X (Cl ) 20.1 
+y (0 ) 25.8 
+.l. (A J 0.4 
-x c+ 20.'5 
-y (X ) 16.8 
-z ( <> ) 31.9 
...... -'-"-' ........... --.... ..... ~-
CARGU BAY 5uRF~CES (wATTS/FT2) 
FOk 
+L SCLAR INLt'CTIAL 
* 
45 DE':» ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
L~C. 2 Lec. 3 LOC. 4 LuC. S LUC. 6 
20.') 14.2 24.6 21.2 30.0 
22.0 14.1 32.5 16.2 35.5 
0 • .3 0.2 5.9 2.5 11.1 
20.1 15.8 24.1 14.1 25.3 
14.3 9.Ci 2J.2 11.7 20.0 
39.4 31.1 :il.<; 33.3 35.7 
--1' 
I 






ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. i 
-y to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0° , 30°, 60u , 90°, -4SV 







































+X ( C , 
+y ( 0' 
.z ~ A ) 
-x ( ... ) 
-y ( )( » 
-z (0 ) 
+x (C , 
.y (0 ) 
+z (A , 
-x (+ , 




- , £. ,;..--., 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2, 
FOR 
DFG • -y SrLAR INFRTIAL • .X NORMAL Tr'J ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LDC .. 6 
3.5 ~.9 4 .. 4 2.6 2.3 1.0 
3.9 4.5 5.6 2.4 
.5.2 1.9 
7.8 8.0 8.0 6.7 7.4 5.2 
3.5 3.9 4.3 2.8 4.5 2.7 
3.9 4.5 5.6 2.4 5.2 1.9 
1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.9 
2.9 2.8 3.2 
·2.6 2.6 2.0 
4.2 4.9 1;.3 2.7 6.0 2 •• 
4.1 4.1 4.1 3.7 4.0 3.3 
2.8 2.8 3.2 2.6 3.2 2.5 
2.2 39.2 74.4 2.6 74.3 2.3 
2.2 1.7 2.2 2.4 2.1 2.0 
_"w' ......... ··r .. _ b t 
... _; . .-': :r'." 
F..L.· ·W ~~-:!.:~-- --~-
, 
1 
250 KM ~ BETA=U DEG ~ -y 5~LAR lNERTIAL )( +X NeRMAL Te ECLIPTIC PLANE 
. ~ I 
\'~ 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
" 18 18 L8 18 
16 16 16 16 
f!. 14 11! f:- LY 1Y 
"- "-
...... 12 12 ~ L2 12 CIl 
I- r-
I- 10 ~ 10 10 ex: 10 
:! ~ 
8 8 8 8 
x X 
:::l 6 6 :::l 6 6 .-J .-J 
."- u.. 
a: q I! a: 14 ~ 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 a 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 100 100 
27 27 90 90 
214 21! 80 80 
F'- 21 21 ~ 70 70 
..... u.. 
..... 18 18 ~ 60 60 CIl 
I- r-
"r- 15 15 ~ 50 50 :, A ex: 
I :! ~ r 12 12 LJO I!O 
x X 
:::l 9 9 :3 30 30 .-J 
"- "-
~ 6 6 "> 20 20 ::l 
3 3 10 10 
» 0 0 a a .., ,..,. 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 ::r c 
.., 








I.-_ ......... ~M-'I 1M' t t If to .. 
- .~~.-~ ~~~.~--........... ~.-.........-.......:..... ... .............,~~ -
r !i . U .... -r-'t:---==----.. ~ .......-
, 
~ ~'---;--~ _c _.:l 
rt .. __ c....~. __ ._ : l..,..._,_ 1-;' ----4 
250 KM M BETA=D DEG J( -y SOLRR INERTIRL M +X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION II 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
l6 16 16 16 
- -F- III 111 ~ 111 111 ~ ~ 
..... 12 12 ~ 12 12 U'l 
r- r-
r- lO 10 Ii LO 10 a: 
~ : ~ ~ 8 8 8 8 )< )< 
:J 6 6 :J G 6 
...J ...J (i ~ ~ ; ! 
" 
~ ~ II II: II: 
-2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 a 
0 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
200 200 30 T 30 
" 180 180 27 27 
160 160 211 211 
-F- 1110 1110 F- 21 21 ~ ~ 
~ 120 120 ;;; 18 18 
r- r-i lOO 100 ~ 15 15 C! 
80 80 12 12 ! )< >< I 3 60 60 :3 9 9 I ~ 
"- ~ I 
~ ~O LJO ~ 6 6 I J 1 f 
» 20 20 3 3 .., j 
... 0 0 0 0 j 2"" 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 1 .., 
j D 
c ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
..... 1 ... [D I :r \) 
~; . ! I 
,:.; 
, 
..... n _ pm 'PI.lt t" ...... ::::~~:.~ •• "~~~_._ •• _. ~"_" __ j 
,.~ ~-- ----~.......-~ .... _·~e~---~·-
~ 
250 KM Ie BETI~.:O DEG Ie -y 5~LAA INERTIAL III +X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION G 
?O 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
, I 16 16 16 16 
.. 1" 1" ;:=.. 1'1 1'1 r-~ ~ 
..... 12 12 ~ 12 12 U\ 
r- r-
r- 10 10 Ii La 10 If ~. i! 
8 8 8 8 
~ )< 6 6 ;:, 6 6 C ~ ~ 
a: Ij 
" 
a: Ij 1& 
-2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200- 200 30 30 
180 180 21 27 
160 160 211 211 
~ 140 1"0 F- 21 21 ~ ~ 
~ 120 120 ~ 18 18 
.r- r-
~ 100 lOa ~ 15 15 
:! C! 
80 80 12 12 )< >< 
:3 60 603 9 9 
~ ~ 
~ "0 "0 ~ 6 6 
20 20 3 3 
» 0 0 0 0 .., 
..... 
::r 0 90 LBO 210 360 0 90 180 270 360 t: I 





.-.-"~-,=~" ,.,,-= =-~.".--.. ----- ~ 

































ORBITAL AVEkAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTFD FROM CAPGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
* 
3ETA=0 DEG • -y SOLAW INERT IAL * +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC • .l LOC. 4 Lac. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
OIR~CTlON 
+X ( Q ) 5.5 4.9 3.9 6.8 7.0 8.8 
.Y (01 5.3 •• 5 :t.O 7.3 ~.8 7.a 
+z ( 6 » 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.5 0.9 3.3 
-x (+ ) 5.3 •• 8 _.2 6.5 3.8 6.6 
-y (x » 5.8 •• 5 3 •• 7.6 •• 0 a.l 
-z ( <> ) 8.7 9.0 8 •• 9.2 8.9 9.4 


























oc ____ ~. 
ORRITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIF.S (WATTS,FT2' 
FOR 
250 KM • BETA=30 DEG * 
-y SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC P~ANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LJC. 5 L1C. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
t +X (IJ ) 3.5 3.8 4.3 2.7 2.3 1.0 
R +y (0 ) 3.8- 4.3 5.3 2.4 5.2 1.9 
F +z (A ) 7.8 7.9 7.9 6.7 7.3 5.3 
L -X (;t' ) 3.6 3.9 4.4 2.9 4.5 2.9 
U -y ( ~) 3.8 4.2 5.3 2.4 4.8 1.9 
X -Z (<> ) 1.0 1.0 I. :? 1.2 1.0 0.9 
U +X (IJ ) 2.0 1.7 1.9 ~.O 2.7 2.2 
V +y (O) 3.4 3.9 5.0 2.4 5.3 2.5 
F +Z ( A ) 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.3 3.8 3 •• 
L -x (+' 3.2 3.3 3.8 2.8 3.9 3.1 
U -y ( ~ ) 1.9 40.1 76.2 2.3 76.4 2 •• 
X -z (<> ) 1.9 1.6 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.2 
~ ........ ~~ .. --" ."- __ '""~"""""~~'~_!ii..' me" )ebb ... _':i: .. "'.o.. .. &~ t~"' ... ~ __ .. __ ""'-_. ___ ~ ___ .. <:'""--........... :.._~ •• ~_._ ••. "'b'_. 


























~ i~ a... 






























90 180 270 





1~ ~ a... 11( 
12 ~ 12 
r-
10 ~ 10 
i! 
8 8 
6 ~ 6 ~ 
• I( II:: IA 
-2 2 
0 0 
360 0 90 180 270 
'r" 200 30 
180 27 
'1- 160 ~ 
'I- 1-'0 f: 21 
..-: 120 ;;, L8 
r-
, 100 i 15 
~ 
'I- 80 12 
60 ~ 9 
a... 
'I- ijO ~ 6 
20 3 
0 0 
360 0 90 l80 270 




























R ,'~_~ •• _~,h, _ .. '. ______ , .. '"''~~,,_~'_~_~ __ .__~ _ J 
F"~- w --, 
250 KM .. BETR=30 DEG .. -y SeLAA INERTIAL tc +X NeRMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
l 
.\~ 
LOCRTION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 Ie 
16 L6 16 16 
- -.. 111 1'1 ~ 11& 1" . r-
• • ., 12 12 (;:; 12 12 en r- ... 
r- IO 10 ~ 10 10 .« i! :! 8 8 '8 8 ,~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 ~ ..J 
'-
c II 1& 0:: 
" 
II 
- -2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200,,. 200 30T 30 
l80 " 180 27 • 27 
160'~ "I- 160 2ij 2f& 
~ illO,I- 1"0 ,:. 21 21 
• .... ~ 120 ......., r- 120 ~ 18 18 
... ... 
,. ~ 1 100 , . 100 ~ 15 IS 
80 C5 80 " 12 12 i 3 60 ~ 60 3 I, 9 : i 9 it • "-1,1 ~ 'l0 . 
'r "0 ~ 6 6 
" :' I :t> 20 - 20 3 3 Ii ~ . ~ l ::r c 0 ~ a 0 0 ~ . , .- .- . .. 
0 0 90 L80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
II r-;::; ORBIT POSITION COEGI ORBIT PCJSITIa~ lOEG) ~ {6"' 
~ 




















ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURr-ACES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
250 KM • BETA=30 DEG * -y SOLAR INERTIAL * 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOCa 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTHIN 
I +x ( Q) 5.4 4.8 3.9 6.7 7.1 8.9 
R +y (0 ) 5.2 4.4 2.9 7.1 3.8 7.9 
F +Z ( 6 ) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.5 0.9 3.4 
L -x (+» 5.1 4.6 4.0 6.3 3.1 6.6 
U -y (X ) 5.5 ..... 3.3 7.4 ... 0 8.2 
X -z ( <> , 8.5 8.7 8.2 9.0 9.0 9.5 
























w .. "- .• 
J 
J.l-_~_: ___ i 
" 
C.·.:"~_ .. ':"_l :-';~:'-~-.) It.'" • ...:.::_::.....:_~ 't __ ::::..--:.....~._."' 10 :~:·-...:.-.1 ik~·:.~_ ..... 
.-~ lt~· --~-__ _ 
~!~-t .. ~,~, 
"--,J 
1 





250 KM * BE'fA=60 OEG * -v SOl.AR INERTIAL * +X NORMAL TO FCLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I ,_'"'C. 2 LC'C. 3 Loe. 4 . LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACF 
DIRECTION 
t +x ( D , 3.7 4.0 4.5 20.8 2.2 1.1 
R +y (0 , 3.6 4.0 4.7 2.4 4.5 1.9 
F +z ( A • 7.8 7.9 7.9 f>.8 7.3 5.3 
L -x ( of- , 3.7 4.1 4.7 3.0 4.8 3.1 
U -y ( .)C 1 3.6 3.<» 4.8 2.4 4.2 1.9 
X -z (¢ , 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.0 0.9 
u +X (0, l.n 0.8 0.8 1.1 1.7 1.5 
V +y «0, 1.7 1.8 2.1 1.4 2.4 1.6 
F +z ( A , ;!.I 2.1 2.t 2.0 2.3 2.3 
L -x (+ ) 2.2 2.4 2.8 1.9 2.9 2.2 
U -y ( X.) 1.3 44.9 8ft.O 1 •• 86.3 1.6 
X -l ( 0) 1.2 1.0 1.1 t.3 t.4 1.4 
It-f ~ ..... 
. ..,. 
-:.j 
'Tn !pm 'n • LnJt!I .. "iIII"Iibk~ "'I:"""'::":~~~:='.~~':~~.,~ ~~,~_~ .. e"4._>_...,,mt.~'·~"*~1"" ".,., AI. 7 t fI til to t 'm.~ 
JC"-::::.e:;... - - -------.~*. - . 
~~ 250 KM tit BETA;::60 OEG k ... y S~LAR I NERT I AL k .x N~RMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLR~E 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 L8 18 
16 16 L6 16 
• 14 111 ~ Ltl 111 ,-16- ..... 
.... 12 12 ;;, L2 12 In 
,- to-
.... 10 10 ~ 10 10 « 
i! i! 
8 8 8 8 






- 2 2 2 2 
a a 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 l80 270 360 
30 30 laO 100 
I-
27 27 90 90 
.J ~. 
24 ~.~'~ 2tl 80 eo 
.~ 
• 21 .!)-:J ~ 21 f: 70 70 to-~ .{)~ 
..... 18 18 ~ 60 60 .. VI ,," 
• to- .:~~ to-r- t5 15 ~ 50 so a: J!!;: ~ 
= 
.flltJ'ii i! 12 12 110 110 )< 3 30 ;:) 9 9 30 
...J 
..... a.. 
.~ 6 6 > 20 20 ;:) 
;p 3 3 LO 10 
..., 
...... a a 0 0 :r 
c a 90 l80 270 360 0 90 L80 270 360 ..., 
0 







.... ~ ....... ~ ...... ~."-'--~::' .-..- ....... ,~-.. ,.-.~ --"'--.~~----'-'---"""'-~"-''''----"---'-~''''~''.'-' _. 
-_. 
~~ _______ ~>~ .-0 ....... ,,-'- __ ~_. __ .~_ ~_, __ ~ 
" ~ ~ .. ."....,-p. - .... ~--:---;-r-if~ ·T:::.-____ ,~ ~~ --W- ,.... __ ~;~_ '",< .. _. 
_, _ ...... iio--il ----.\ ..... - 1;' llI u _ •• : "C.~C.. ~~-.~ - '·'11 " .. ~ ~;;:--1 '" \ ~ ~ ... _ 
250 KM • BETR=60 DEG • -Y S~LRR INERTIAL ~ TX N~A~AL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATIDN 3 LDCATION ~ 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
- -
• 'f!.. III 11{ ~ 111 111 
~ . 
ii\ 12 12 ~ 12 12 
~ ,... 
~ 10 10 ~ 10 10 
~ 8 8 ~ 8 8 
3 6 G 3 6 6 
~ . 
ell "a::q II 
-2 2 2 2 
o 0 0 a 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270360 
~O I~O ~ ~ 
180 • 180 27 27 
160 160 211 21& 
- -E: 1"0 1110 E: 21 21 
~ 120 120 ~ 18 18 
~ ,... i laO 100 ~ 15 15 
80 80 ~ 12 12 
360 '6039 9 
,~ ~ 
~qO 1I0~6 6 
» 20 20 3 3 
~ a 0 0 0 
r 2'" 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
", ..., 




........ _. $ '; ftllt., r 7 ."., ... ,_u, 
-... '--~.>~.. _ .. r'~...,-,-- •. _ ..... ___ _ 
i 
... 
ij c. ..,,-.. ~ >i'~''''''.-----~~--'-- .. ~ ---:::- II· ~ ~ ~ .... 
! 
250 Kt1 BETA=60 DEG -I S~LAR INERTIAL +X N~A~AL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 'j Jc ~ ~ )~ 
1 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 L8 18 
L6 L6 L6 16 
-
.. L4 111 ~ LII 11& r-U. I&-
"'- 12 12 Ul L2 12 (f) 
r- r-
r- LO LO ~ 10 10 cc 
~ i! 
8 8 8 8 
>< ~ ::J 6 6 6 6 ..j ...J 
U. I&-
It: 1& II It: Y 1& 
2 2 2 2 
0 a 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 20U 30 30 
L80 18U 27 27 
160 160 211 2ij 
~ lila lila ~ 21 21 
.... u. 
;;; l20 " 120 en L8 18 
r- r-
" ~ LOa 100 :;c L5 15 
~ i! 80 80 L2 12 )c >< 
:3 60 60 :3 9 9 , 
.... a... 
, 
~ YO 40 ~ 6 6 : I 
I 
;J> 20 20 3 3 I I 
'"'! 0 a 0 0 I .... :T 
C a 90 LBO 270 360 0 90 LBO 270 360 I '"'! 
0 1 ORBIT POSITION (DEGl ORBIT POSITIO~ CDEGl I C' I ..... ..... 
~ I ~ 









































--.--- ~ II .., 
11 
1 
ORBITAL AVERAG~ FLUX INTENSITIES 




-y SOLAfot INERTIAL • +x NOHMAL TO ECLIPTIC ?LANE 
LOC. 1 LfJC. 2 Lec. 3 LJC. 4 LDC. 5 Lac. 6 1 ' 
, j SURFACE i DIRECTION i: ~ ; 
+x ( a • 5.0 4.4 3.6 6.2 6.8 8.4 
+y (Q ) 4.8 4.0 2.7 6.6 3.6 7.4 
+z ( 6 j 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.4 3.9 3.2 
-x (+ • 4.6 4.2 3.7 5.8 3.4 6.1 
-y (X ) 5.0 4.0 2.9 6.7 ~.7 7.6 
-z ( <> , 7.8 8.0 7.5 8.4 8.4 8.9 





' . .-_,<""-,, .. .,. ", •• --."''' .. >'-~ 
~._._.~ ... "-~~._.,~~~_.",~,,,,,- ..... -w..~"_~ __ ~' ~'~~'_'""--'.".", •• __ "", _______ "",,, 
i'I""-~~' ~---~---- ... ------ _. ~- -- ---
~ --.... ~ .. - "'-,-.,-.~~l .... ' Ii ~'"'_.' ; iii iL.-.{ :L-! ..... ..... , 
" 
.. ~ 






-y C;OLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLAN~ 
LOC. 1 LOC. ? LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACF 
f)lRFCTI:lN 
I +x ( C ) 3.8 4.2 4.7 2.8 2.2 1.1 
• R +y (0 ) 3.5 3.9 4.5 2.4 4.0 1.9 
F +Z (A ., 7.8 7.9 7.9 6.8 7.2 5 .. 3 
L -X ( + ) 3.9 4.3 4.9 3.1 5.1 3.1 
II -y ( X ) 3.5 3.A 4.5 2 •• •• 0 1.9 ,~ 
I 
X -z (<> ) 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.2 0.9 0.9 
u +x (C ) 0.2 O.? 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 
V +y (0 ) 0.1 n.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
, : F +z ( A ) O.? 0.2 0.2 O.? 0.2 0.2 
L -x ( ... , 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 O.l 
U -y ( X 1 0.3 64.5 124.9 0.2 124.9 0.1 














._.......0. ;) 17:t ; . $ III I '!i.!mt Ubi '" I .. ~;;.~:::-_=::=:.=;:.-~ .,,;~;._;_.~;:;:,~; ," ..... , "h _ 1 5 ir ,A 
~--.... .-----~------~--------~~'------~~ ~-' t' .... ~"'!GC 
*'" 
250 Kf'1 ~ BETA=90 DEG ~ -y S~LAR INERTIAL ~ +X N~Rf'1AL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 
L6 16 16 16 
-
.. L4 14 ~ 14 11& ..... a... '-
" 12 L2 ~ L2 12 va 
..... I-
r- La 10 ~ 10 10 cr 
;:§ :x .... 
8 8 8 8 
~ )c 6 6 ::» 6 6 ~ ~ 
a... &0-
ct:. II' 4 II: 4 1& 
2 2 2 2 
a 0 0 0 
0 90 l80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 - 30 100 100 
r" 
27 27 90 r- r-90 
24 211 80 ·80 
.. 21 21 ~ -/0 . 70 l-
I.. a... ;;:. 18 18 ;;; 60 
,. ,. 
60 t: r 
I- ..... 
r- 15 15 ~ SO 50 cz: 
:! :J: 
12 12 - 40 r-
- 110 
>< )< 
::J 9 9 :3 30 • 30 ~ 
I.. a... 
~ 6 6 ~ 20 r- 20 
3 - 3 10 -10 
» 0 u 0 0 ..., ..... .... , 
::r-
'0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 27U 360 c:: 
..., 







the '-'··m""· i. - . 
...... 








-"'~.-.......---~- ~~. -.~. --~ 
~ ---.... C-;. 
- i t; - --__ ; t:_ ._.~._ S r; 
250 ~f1 ,. BETA=90 DEG ~ -y SOLAR INERTIAL Jot TX NOR~AL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION :3 LOCATION ij 
20 20 20 
LB 18 18 
t6 16 16 
.. t4 r-~ 
"- 12 U) 
r-
111 ~ lij 
~ 
12 ~ 12 
r-






10 ~ 10 
~ 
8 B 





" -2 2 2 
0 
0 90 L80 270 
0 a 
360 a 90 LBO 210 
200T 200 30 
l80 LBO 21 
160+ • L60 2'( 
~ LIIO+ ~ + L40 ~ 21 &.. 
f;\ 120 
~ 
--....-----....- L20 ~ L8 
r-
~ lOO 
a 80 + 
3 60 + 
LOO ~ L5 
• 80 ~ L2 
60 ~ 9 
&.. ~ 
~ 110 "0 ~ 6 
20 20 3 
~ 0 
;4. a ::r 
-,- -,-
180 270 90 
0 a 
360 a 90 L80 210 
c:: 
~ 






-~--""'---.,\. ... " ~-."",-.~ .. -",-,-."--~ ..... ,,-,",~~~ -.-. ........... 



























\ I L! j 
rv•· ...... "- --.......... ~.o~ ... ------.T,....,._~ ~ .. ~.'.-...~.._..._-----~ 
~~"" 250 ~M ~ BETA=90 DEG ~ -y S~LAR INERTIRL ~ ~x NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATIO'" 5 LCJCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 L8 18 
16 L6 16 16 
-.. l4 L4 ~ 14 11& r-
"-
a-
...... 12 L2 ~ L2 12 VI 
r- r-
r- 10 LO ~ 10 10 a: 
~ ~ 8 8 8 8 
f ~ ~ ; 6 6 6 6 oJ oJ 
"-
lAo. 
4 4 a:: 
" 
1& ct:: 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
a 90 L80 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
200 .~ - 200 30 30 
180 - L80 27 27 
L60 - 160 2ij 21& 
;:.. 140 - 140 ::- 21 21 
"- a-~ 120 ... ,. ,. ,. r ,. ,. -.,. ,. 120 ~ 18 18 
r- r-
~ 100 100 ~ 15 15 
:I: :s 
... 80 -80 - 12 12 3 60 . 60 3 9 9 
"- "-~ LID + 40 ~ 6 6 
» 
20 20 3 3 .., .' 
.., 0 0 0 0 ..... . T • ::r a 90 L80 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 s:: 
.., 






































... ...... n; [7 MaW tt1eMt:to_. 
• 
.:: 1 C-:-::--:-:7 J ~':::::'~7 ii::...=..--'- ..... 1;....._" _ 
-;,::,r .. "-
L __ r ~ ~ 
ORBITAL AVE~A.GE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES 'IIfATTSI'FT2, 
FOR 
HETA=90 OEG • -y ~!JLAR INERTIAL • +X NOKMAL TO ECLIPTIC ~ANE 
LUC. l LOC. 2 LOC. 3 L::JC. ~ LJC. 5 L:JC. 6 
SUKFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( a) ".4 3.9 3.2 5.6 5.9 7.3 
+v ( Q) ~.3 3.6 2.5 6.0 3.1 ft ... 
+z ( 0) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.7 2.7 
-x (+ , ".2 3.8 3.3 5.2 3.0 5.3 
-y ( x ) ".5 3.6 2.6 6.0 3.2 6.5 
-z (0 ) 7.1 7.2 6.7 7.6 7.2 7.6 
-----..... - .......... --"-....... ,...oHol>_~~ ....... ~~_'_ ................ , ,,>.....-.~~ ..... ~~ .. _~, """". 
~ ..... 

























~-f' ~ .. --. 













__ ---.... ----......... ----~ ..... -. --:--:OP-""--'< 'r 
". ~ ,;.~._"1 n: :~ .. , <_, ......... " ___ .i! 
._.'-...r. ... '"_~ . '~" ... 




--v SOLAn IN~RT[AL • 
SURFAC~ 
OIRECTlrJN 
+X ( CJ ) 
+y ( 0) 
+z ( l:t. ) 
-x ( + ) 
-y ( )(. ) 

































+X NORMAL Try ECLIPTIC 2LANE 
LOC. 4- LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
2.7 2.2 1.1 
2.4 4.5 1.9 
6.7 7.3 5.3 
3.0 4.6 3.0 
2.4 4.9 1.9 
1.2 1.0 0.9 
2.3 1.3 1.0 
1.A 2.9 1.2 
2.6 2.4 1.7 
1.4 1.1 1.1 
1.8 78.6 1.2 
1.7 1.1 1.1 











rtdri ., tts 1 let tn." I 1 1. > ........ ~-,~--"'~~-~ '-"~' ~ __ ~v:.:.:..:::"_,"q .. : : : ; ; t =; ;; !! Iff" ,. _. ~ 
------r--- - - -- - ~ 
__ • - _.- -c---~~........ -,- ~ __ • >t ---
r-< 




LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
r- Iii 111 r- III III lL. lL. 
.... 12 12 ~ 12 12 (f) 
t- t-







::J 6 6 ::J 6 6 ..J ...J 
lL. lL. 
a: 'I II a: 'I II 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 a a a 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 L80 270 360 
30 30 100 100 i 
, 
27 27 90 90 ~ 
211 211 80 80 
.... . .... 
r- 21 21 f!: 70 10 lL. 
.. 
... 
18 ~ 60 (f) 18 60 t-
t- L5 15 ~ 50 50 ' ~ ~ ~ :J: 
12 12 ~ '10 110 x X 
::J 9 9 :3 30 30 ...J 
"- II-
> 6 6 > 20 20 
:::I ::J 
» 3 3 10 10 
..., 
- 0 0 0 0 ::r c a 90 l80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 ..., 
0 




• __ i"'_ ,.,~~~~, ~ _." ~~_.~ . ..u._A.':"~ ____ ~ __ ~ ___ .'~' _. __ "_. ~._~. -----.. ..... _~ ___ .. 'b_ .... _ .. t'd .... w .. , ...... _W' ___ ................ ____ .... __ ......... • ____ .... ___ c·:.O_ ..... · ....... ___ ...... • iii? -_ ..... ' 
!'!I""~.=-UO- - ---.- - --.------.. ~ ----~- -,~--.;;I.-:-~-.- .-_. -
, " 
~ ~ ... ;l _J «,,'._~ I Ii iL. iii .~ 
250 KM J4 BETA=-45 OEG K -y S~LAR INEATIRL K +X N~RMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION II 
20 20 20 20 
L8 L8 L8 18 
16 16 16 16 
.... 
~ 14 III f!- Lll 111 
"- "-
" 12 12 ;;:; L2 12 Ul t- t-
t- LO 10 ti 10 10 C[ 
:! :! 8 8 8 8 
x x 
::) 6 6 ::) 6 6 ...J ...J 
"- "-
IE: q II IE: 
" " 2 2 2 2 
0 a 0 0 j 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 210 360 j 
200 200 30 30 i 180· 180 27 27 
160· . 160 211 2CI 1 
.... j f!: Il10·"- oj Ilia f!.. 21 21 
"-~ 120- ,.. -JI ~ 120 U, 18 18 1 t- t- I i 100 . 100 i 15 15 1 
-- 80 : J,~ 12 80 .• 12 J )( , 
3 60 60 3 9 9 
"- "-
I 
> qO - 1.10 :>. 6 6 
j 
::) ::) I 
20 
- -
20 3 3 
1 » 
~ 0 0 0 0 I I 
:r 0 90 180 21U 360 0 90 180 210 360 ! c j .., 0 ~RBIT P~SITI~N (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
C' I 
..... 
.1 ..... tn 
::l 
n 
~-"~----.! r 7 7 111111"" 1 .... • "--_.,,," 
_ .... ~_ ..... ____ ._ "'- _d~","","-~""'-.". 
~ ........... "~~-- .. ,.~. 
... ,,,. --'.~ ...... , -'~--'O"' I,. me ~ 
W'~-. 
~----.....,..., •. ,-,- - ~ lii>"-- '::; --- -~ - .--~ 





BETA=-45 DEG +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 250 KM M M -y SOLAR INERTIAL M 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
1 20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
~ III III ~ Lq 111 
"- "-
~i "- 12 12 ;;, 12 12 (f) t- t-
t- t- 10 a: 10 to a: 10 
~ ~ 
~ 8 8 8 8 )( )( 







- 2 2 2 2 
• 
0 1 0 0 0 
I 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200l I 200 30 30 
L80 LBO 27 27 





I&- 21 21 
;;, 120 
t-
~ If-:: 120 ;;, 
t-
18 18 
~ lOa lOO~ 15 15 
~ ~ 80 80 12 12 )( )( 
» :3 60 60 3 9 9 ~ "- "-
::r > 40 40 > 6 6 
c:: :::> :::> 
""'I 20 20 3 3 i 0 -
C' 0 -T---t -I' 0 0 0 
- 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 tr 
R ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSfTION (OEG) 






























ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




-Y SJLA~ (NEHTiAL 
* 
.. x NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. ::J LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LiJC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( c:1 ) 5.0 4.4 3.5 6.3 6.2 7.8 
+y (g ) 5.0 4.2 2.8 6.8 3.4 7.0 
+Z ( 4 ) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.4 o.a 2.9 
-x (+ ) 5.0 4.5 3.9 6.1 3.4 5.9 
-y ( x » 5.2 4.1 3.1 7.0 3.5 7.1 
-z ( <> ) 8.1 8.3 1.a 8.6 7.9 8.4 
·1 
'J 
.... - ....... ,. .. ,. .. §tt '2 ,. II 'lill W_'.......... ..;4 iLiIii1Il:±:d:1.__ " ! , .. , ...... _. ___ " .. ~,_._ r. 1 .. J~AL.J_1.f __ .nP!!I!t!l!n@ti!!i!!!l!!l!_tlEM1 mt'MJf'M 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. ~ 
Bottom to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0°,30°,60°,90°, -45° 
Arthur D Uttl I 
.. ~""-"'t~~- ,"1 
r.r"-~~. 
Ii til ,::;:f 
.... ~:...~-.--. 'L .. _ ~ 
____ ..•. 1 
• "--' 
'~: 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTSI'FT2) 
FOR 
250 Kr.4 .. BETA=O DEG • -z SOLAR INERT IAL • +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. .J LOC. 
" 
LOC. 5 LOC • 6 
SURFAC= 
DU«ECT[ON 
I +x ( D) 3.5 J.~ 1\.1\ 2.6 2.3 1.0 
R +v ( 0) 3.9 4.5 5.6 2." 5.2 1.9 
F +z ( A ) 7.8 8.0 e.o 6.7 7." 5.2 
L -X ( +) 3.5 3.9 4.3 2.8 4.5 2.7 
U -y ( )() 3.9 •• 5 5.6 2." 5.2 1.9 
X 
-z (C) 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.9 
kO 
U +x (C' 5.7 5.5 5.3 5.7 ".3 4.1 
V ~y (0 ) 5.6 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.1 ".7 
F +Z ( A , 8.1\ 8.5 8.5 8.0 8.1 6.9 
L -l( ( T ) 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.6 5." 5." 
U -y ( ~ ) 5.6 5.5 5." 5.5 5.1 ".7 
l( 












.........., ....... _ t s<' t't rtFrt,..ttl t, ~""I' ... ;;,;-";;,,.;;"':_C:;1.,",,,,,,.~"-H'.V_~"?'" 
~~ ........ ~~~ __ ~.-____ ~~ ________ ~.~.~-.~~ __ -r. ~-... 'foo --~-~_ 
r....:;;;; 
f~.!2. a ~~-~~ ',~--~~~ ....... 
, 






BETR=O DEG ~ -z S~LRR INERTIAL ;)( ~X NORMAL T~ ECLIPfIC PLA~c 
~~~ 
LOCATION 3 LOCRTION Ll 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
F- 11& lij F- 1ij 111 lao. &I-
" 12 12 ;;, 12 12 U') r- r-
r- 10 10 ~ 10 10 Q: 
~ ~ 8 8 8 8 
)( )( 
:J 6 6 ::J 6 6 
...J ...J 
lao. &I-
ea: lA II a: ij II 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
60 60 60 60 
51& 511 SlI SI& 
" 1&8 1&8 lI8 1&8 
F- 1&2 1&2 F- 112 1&2 
&I- &I-




r- 30 30 ~ 30 30 q: 
~ ~ ~ 2l& 211 2l& 
~ )( 18 18 :3 18 18 ~ &I-
~ 12 12 ~ 12 12 
l 6 6 6 6 j 
4 i! 
> 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
:r 
c:: 
~ ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 0 
C 
.... 




, ..... ,,"' .... ~\<. < ,"- ~~ "'-"--'--'~-~ .• "-<-""'--<"~-~-
,..~-"'-. 
~·~ ____ "'- ____ .__ -_~~~ ___ o-____ ~_- •. ~___ ___''' ___ ~~ '"""'-
250 r<M • BETA=O DEG M -z S~LAR INERTIRL M TX N~RMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLA~E 
LOCATION 5 LOCRTION 6 
20 20 20 120 18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
F- ill \I- 1" f!-"- iLl 1" 
" 12 12 ;r, 12 12 U'l 
t- t-
t- 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
~ ~ 
8 8 8 8 
>< >< 





LI a: LI 1I 
... 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 
60 60 30 30 
511 5ij 27 21 
lI8 1I8 2l& 21& 
f!- lI2 1I2 f!. 21 21 \I- "-
...... 36 36 ;r, 18 18 U'l 
t- t-
t- 30 30 ~ 15 15 ex: 
~ :E 
2ij 2lI -- 12 12 
>< >< ~ 18 18 :3 9 9 
....J 
\I- \I-
> 12 12 ~ 6 6 
,:) 
6 6 3 3 
:t» 0 0 0 0 
'1 
.., 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 .210 360 I ... ::r 




R ,I I -~ I 
1 
---.-....~.~-............... -~> , ." ......... ~.~ ...... '''~ ....... ,.......-• .......-.. ............... ...----..'''- 10.. ',*,-, ••. ,..,,..,.,~.c.,,-- .. .."..~' ~-.. ~~., 
.. - .. " .. --~.-.,.-~.-,-- " ,.a,.~""_ •• ",~~",~~~."-_~~_-",",,,,,~ __ ,_~ •.•.. ___ ~ .. _, •. " 
j 
f .. -........... ' A 
. ". 
>,' ' 
-~~- ---, ?!l"'--- 1'----..--~-~-..:----
L-
m; 
Ceo • ....:..-'··.;;.....', tf.i$'~·Bii~.:" ~ 
- - ~ ~ 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
251> KM • tlETA=O QEG • -Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL TO E(;LIPTIC. PLANE '".. "' 
LGC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
[ 1 DIRECTION 
, ! 
: I I +X ( Q) 6.5 5.9 4.7 a.2 8.1 10.4 ~ , 
:. I 
, I R +v (Q • 6.6 5.6 3.7 9.0 4.6 9.5 
r! F +z ( 4 , 0.2 0.1 0.1 l.a 1.0 3.9 
. , 
L -x (+ ) 6.4 5.9 5.0 7.9 4.5 7.9 
U -Y (X) 6.6 5.3 3.9 8.9 4.6 9.5 





















~ ~ ... t4fi be r .... ~I"",..,..~~>·1-~{ 
----~_. ..~....._~-.- "lt~--~-~~' 
F-=' 
~ ~~'" p'-" 
OREITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2J 
FIJR 
250 KM .. BETA=30 DEG '* -2 SOLAR INEkTIAL '* +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4- LIlC. S LOC. b 
SURFACE 
DIRECT ION 
I +X (0 ) 2.9 3.3 3.9 2.0 2.3 1.1 
R +y (0 , 3.d 4.5 5.0 2.3 5.3 1.9 
. 
I F +Z (A ) 7~4 7.6 7.6 6.3 7.3 5.4 i 
L -x (+ ) 3.9 4.4 5.Q 3.0 5.2 ~.I 
U -y (X ) 3.9 4.4 ti.6 2.3 5.3 1.9 
X 
-z (<> ) 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1 Ittl 0.9 
u +X (0 ) 3.5 3.2 3.0 3.8 4.0 3.8 
V +y (0 ) 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.3 4.6 4.3 
F +Z ( A ) 6.5 6.5 t>.5 6.2 6.8 6.2 
,., L -X ( ... J 5.2 5.4 5.8 4.9 5.9 5.2 
U -y ( )(. ) 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.6 4.3 


























- __ --....rn-~.........._-~ 'r:---~~'--"-





















La et: 1& 
.... 
: f:f: : :=::-ti:>tvfZ:t: 


















































~11': I ~ I t~ o I I 'I • 8 I 
o 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 





, ......... ,U ...,..., ----~~-...~~-~'~. -- "~ ...-- - . -"''lI 
~. 
I, 
.. ~-i< J:-.~._. __ • . J 





-Z SOLAR INERTIRL )( TX N~RMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION II 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
F- 111 
... 
1" 111 111 r-~ ,~ 
....... 12 " 12 12 en 12 en r- r-
r- 10 10 G: 10 10 Cl: 
:! ;! 
8 8 8 8 
X X 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 ~ ...J ~, ~ 
f' l& 
" " 
II II: a: 
-
-
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30+ 30 
21 27 21 21 
211 2" 2ll 2Il 
F- 21 21 ~ 21 ~1 
&.. ~ 
" 18 18 ;;, 18 18 en I- r-
r- 15 15 G: 15 15 Cl: 
:s :s 
- 12 -12 12 12 
X x 
~ 9 9 ~ 9 9 ...J ~ &.. 
~ 6 6 :> 6 6 ::l 
3 3 3 3 
» 
.., 0 a a 0 .... ::r 0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 210 360 ~ 
.., 





.. " Ae '\ tt a11'1 .. ··~~> ... ' .. - .. ' .... - .......... - "-" 
J. -.---~. ~,- --. ~~ ':.C.---~~--~~-r~'"""'" - ,-- - - .' : . 
I 
"., ~ ..... ,~ ~'" 
,'''''''' 
250 KM • BETA=30 OEG ~ -l SOLAR INERTIAL ~ TX NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 fO L8 18 18 18 
16 16 16 . 16 
r:. lij ill f!- 1L1 11& ~ 1.1-
"- 12 12 ~ rn 12 12 t- ~ 
t- 10 10 G: 10 10 a: 3 ~ 
- 8 8 8 8 x >< 
:::J 6 6 :::J 6 6 ~ ...J 1.1-
cr: 
" 
ij a: LI 
" - 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 f~ 27 21 27 2i' 2l& 211 2'& 
r:. 21 21 f!.. 21 21 \10. 1.1-
" 18 18 ~ rn 18 18 t- t-t- 15 15 G: 15 15 a: 3 3 
-
>< 
12 12 -- 12 12 
:::J 9 9 ~ 9 9 i6! r;:! 
~ 6 S ~ 6 6 
» 3 3 3 3 
::+ 0 0 0 0 :r c 0 90 180 270 360 Q 90 180 ?70 360 .., 
















ORelTAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
E"'ITTt:D FRO'" CARGO BAY SURFACES 
(WATT S/FT 2. 
F'JR 
250 K'" • dETA=30 DE<.i • -Z SOLAR INEIHIAL • 
+J( NQk-cAL 
, L-:C. 1 L'JC. 2 LGC. 
3 UJC. 4 
i SURFACE 



















~ rrr :;- I.e· 
+x ( t1 • 
+Y (Q ) 
+z ( 6 ) 
-J( (+) 
-Y ( X • 
-z ( ~.) 
6.1 5.5 4.4 
7.S 
6.0 5.1 3.4 
s.o 
0.1 0.1 0.1 
1.7 
5.6 5.1 4.4 
6.9 
5.9 4.8 3.5 
7.9 
9.3 9.9 9.1 
9.9 
- - 'V.. ~ 
f~ 
-
-... ......... ... 
TO ECL lpT 1 C ~ "HE 
L':C. 5 L:JC. 6 
a.4 10.5 
4.5 9.-






-.;-- =, 0 -=- --==:=!!Zl:7'-_~ 'IC.'::-~-•• ~.~--~~ 
1 
~ ): 
.. ~--. --=- '. ". ti._~~ ___ . . ...~-". ,. 






-1. SOLAR INERTIAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. S LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECT ION 
i I +X 'C ) 3.1 3.6 4.2 2.0 2.0 1.0 f 
i 
R +y (0) 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.1 5.2 1.8 
F +z (A J 6.8 7 •. 0 7.0 5.6 6.5 4.8 
L -X 
'''' ) 
4.0 4.5 5.2 3.0 5.3 3.1 
U -y , )( ) 3.d 4.4- 5.6 2.1 5-.;;2 1.8 
X -z (0 ) 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.8 
u +X (C, 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.3 1.9 1.8 
V +y (0 » 1.9 1.9 2.0 1.7 2.4 2.0 
, f 
'F +Z (A ) 2.6 2.6 2.6 2 •• 2.9 2.9 
L -x (+ ) 2.6 2.ts 3.1 2.3 3.3 2.6 
U -y ( )( j 1.9 1.9 2.1 1.7 2.4 2.0 
X -z (..¢ J 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 
~ » 








hue wm L !.iIJl.1'!!~!.'(." i ,-~." 
~"~~-""""""-,----"",,,",-,,,,,,, .. ~"-,,,,,,,,-,,-,,,, .. ,,,,,-,,~---~.-.,.- '.-"'---'''_, 
- J 
-~~~ ~~--"7:' - ~- -
r::a;:; 
250 ~M ~ BETA=60 OEG )( -z S~LRR INERTIRL ~ +X N~RMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION i LOCATI6N 2 




L8 18 ~8 18 
1 16 16 16 116 .. L4 14 i!:- 14 I t- ~ 1. f,l u- b- I ...... t2 ;;:, en 12 t2 1.2 I 
l- t- 1 1 
I- 10 ~ ~ LO 10 10 1 
~ ~ 
1 8 8 8 8 x x 
::> 6 6 ::> 6 6 
-J -.J 
u- lA-
a:: lJ II a:: -! 4 
2 2 2 2 
0 U 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 fO 3D ..... fO 27 27 27 27 
2q 2q 211 + 2q 
I 
.. .. 
t- ~1 21 t- 21 T 21 b- b-
...... ~8 18 ...... en ~ en L8 ra l- t-t- 15 !5 :i L5 !5 ~ :! :! 
12 12 12 :2 
X x 
::> 9 9 :J a 9 _J -J 
"" 
.... "-
> 6 (j > 6 6 
=:J ::l 
3 3 3 3 ~ 
.., 
0 a 0 0 ... .-f ~ 
C 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 ~60 .., 





___ .~~ __ L".~ __ ·'-'-""_._":.:.......~"""""-"'_ 
.. 
• 'M 
~~~~ .. w.~" ,:'-~-~ ~, 
.~ 
J~ ~ r " e, ":: ___ ~ 
/ 
~t.t ' c50 KM ~ BETR=60 UEG ~ -l SOLRR INERTIRL • ~X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
~OCATION 3 LOCATION II 
20 T 20 ~o 120 T L6 118 16 18 L6 16 16 t 16 I 
.. I 
. 11l ;-r- LlI 1ll ! 111 "- "-
...... L2 12 ;;:; :2 12 (f) r- r- to r- LO to ~ 10 Ct: :! ~ 
8 8 8 
x >< +6 f ;:) 6 6 => 6 I -J -..J 
..... l&-
a:: II 1I a:: 
" 
'I 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 J 
0 90 160 270 360 0 90 160 270 360 
3D! 130 3D! 30 27 27 27 27 
I 
211 J.. 211 211 211 i. i <1 ~ .. 21 + 21 21 r-"-
..... • 
" t (f) L8 1 18 ~ L8 18 r-r- L5 15 Ii L5 15 Ct: 
:! 1:2 ~ l2 L2 t ~2 x 19 x => 9 => 9 ...J _J 
1 "- 16 "-ji 6 6 ' 6 Ii > > » ::l => 
.., 3 3 :3 3 ... g- O 0 0 0 .., 
0 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
C 
... ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ... !D 
._: :r 
0 
.",-~ .... ,.,-~, ".,-.~.-, ,~~,-~----'","."----.-~,-, ---~' ~.~' -~~.", ..... "-, "_ ... ,--",,._--' ..... _---_ ...... _-_ ................. __ ..... _------, 
i!'~=' 30 a --.. ----~~~ .. ~~" .. --~~---- -''11 
, 250 KM ~ Bt:1R=60 DEG ~ -z S~LRR INER1IRL J( TX ~~RMRL T~ tCLIP1IC PLRNE 
' .... 
~OCRTION 5 LOCR1ION 6 
20r T 20 2U 120 
::i 18 LB f8 16 ~6 16 
;!- L~ t4 F- til ill lo- u- I 
...... 12 ;;:, en ~2 + 12 
I- r-
r- La to ~ 10 ct 
~ ~ 
B I:l 8 
x X 
::::I 6 6 ::::I 6 6 ...J -l 
lo- u-
a:: :,. 4 a:: l! 11 
- 2 2 2 
U 0 a . 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
~o fa 3O! ro T It 21+ 2-' 27 21 2~ 21l 21L 24 
if .. 1 21 211 r,- 21 T ... 2~ ,... r-u- u-
...... 
'8 "-V'I 18 1 V'I l8 i ltl ,... t-t- tS 15 ~ ~S 15 ~ 
~ ~ 
12 12 12 T 12 )< )< 
::::I 9 9 ::::I 9 . 9 .J -l 
10- 10-
6 1 
> 6 6 > 6 
:t> ~ ::::I ~ + ~ 3 3 3 
~ 
::r a a 0 a c: 
t ; ~ a 90 ~1j0 270 36J 0 90 180 270 360 0 







" ., ,_"_,., .~_ ••.• , _._~._._ ......... _ •• _._._ ... ""-' ......... ,., __ .,~,~""-- __ .,~.~.""",~ ... ~.,~"..w-"_.,,,. • _ .•. ~.~., _0 __ ~"~ ......... ~ "." .~ ..... ~~ ............. ~.~_""---..-..~-.........-.L ~ .......................... ~ .. _. ie ...... _ .. -"_,._.,_ .••. ~>_._~~. ..i 













OkBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 






-Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NOHMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LeC. 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 L:lC. • Lac. 5 LDC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x ( c:l ) 4.7 4.3 3.4 5.7 6.9 8.4 
R +Y (0 ) •• 6 ".0 2.6 6.1 3.6 7 •• 
F +-L. ( 6 ) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3 0.9 3.2 
L -x (+ ) •• 3 •• 0 3.4 5.2 3.2 5.9 
U -y ( x , •• 5 3.6 2.7 6.0 3.7 7.4 
X -Z (0 ) 7.0 7.6 6.9 7.3 8.2 8.7 
:..t;. 








































~----..---- -----------~-~-~~, --·~·-7'7-- ,_. 










-Z SOLAR INER Ti AL 
* +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC • .1 LeC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 
" 
LOC. 5 LOC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( C) 3.6 4.2 4.8 2.5 2.2 0.9 
+'( (0 ) 3.7 4.4 5.6 2.1 5.2 1.6 
+Z ( A » 6.6 6.8 6.8 5.3 6.1 •• 0 
-x ,+ j 3.7 4",2 4.9 ~. 7 5.1 2.8 
-y ( )( ) 3.d 4.3 5.6 2.1 5.2 1.6 
-Z (0 , 0.8 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.7 
+X 
'D I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
+y (0 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
+Z ( A ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 
-X ( .,. » 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-y ( ~~ } 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-z (l)') 0.0 0·.0 0"."0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
----". 
• ~-"" --~._~ • '" I "","" ",,''''',,' 'M?"*, " 'e • .", 
F'"'''''''''* - --'"7' ,.--~---~--..."--~~-.,, .... '~.-.....-.---.-___ ~ .. 
250 KM ~ 2ETR=9U OEG ~ -Z SOLRR INERTIRL ~ 7X NORMRL TD ECLiPTIC PLRNE 
LOCRTIO~ 1 LOCATIO~ 2 
~OI to 10 10 9 9 9 
6 6 8 8 
.. 7 7 .. 7 7 r- r-~ ~ 
"- 6 6 "- 6 6 (f') en ~ r-
~ 5 5 t- 5 5 a: c:r:: 
~ ~ 
4 I 4 L! 4 
x X 
:"J 3 3 :J 3 3 _J ...J 
~ ~ 
a: 2 2 a: 2 2 
1 1 1 1 
0 0 0 a 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 l80 270 360 
3°f f ~~ 30 T 30 ~7 27 p~ 24 211 211 
.. 
21 t ~ 21 ~ 21 21 r-~ fa 0 "-en 18 18 18 r r- ~5 15 ~ 15 15 c:r:: 
~ ~ 
12 '.2 12 12 
I;" 
x ~9 X ::) 9 ::) 9 9 ...J ...J 
~ t~ ~ : t > 6 r > H » :::> ::) ""\ ~ 1 ... ::r I t:: I I I 0 I l- I ""\ 
a 0 90 ~80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
C 
~ O~BIT POSITION (DEG) ORBIT FOSITION !OEG) ~ JO 
S 
0 
'~ __ "h u~, _, c.' • ~~ 'W._"_c __ ~'~_~ __ ~., _ . .!L __ ~,~~.~".~_~ __ ~,_" ... , ","" j 
~ a ~-- ~-::-----...--.~ ... - ,~~~--"'-~~ ~"'1 
i--iii -..I I:: ~ .• _ c- _ rc 
250 KM ~ BETR=90 [JEG ~ -z S~LRR INERTIRL J( ~X N~RMRL T~ ECLIPTIC P~RNE 
LOCATION 3 ;"OCATION II 
20~ 20 lOT LO 
l81 ~6 ~ t 9 16 16 8 • ill l!l ~ 7 .... '-- '--
...... 12 ;;:; U"I 12 G 6 
.... .... 
r- to .... a: 10 a: 5 5 
::! ;! 
8 8 II II 
>< >< 
::;) 6 6 ~ 3 3 _J 
-1 
16- 4-
II: 1I II a:: 2 2 
2 2 1 1 
0 a 0 a 
0 90 l80 270 360 0 90 lBO 270 360 
30t ::so 3°1 30 27 27 27 27 





lSf 18 ;;:; 18 U"I L8 .... .... .... 15 15 ~ 15 15 a: 
:! ~ 12 12 1.2 12 )< )< 
::> 
: t 9 :::> 9 Q -1 -1 4- 16-> 6 > 6 6 
» ::J :::> 
~ 3 3 3 3 
::r I s:: a a 0 I I U .., 
0 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 




i'lii...... • __ .•.. "-<-,_ ....... ~_=_ .. ___ "", ___ .---< •.•• _. _._,_.:;.._."'_ .. .>....r_.............,.~~."""- ...... --"'~ ................. _~_._~~ __ .~~~y..........,, _____ . ___ ~_ .. "~._"_.,_~_. _ _""' __ .~~~-,~~_~ , · .... t __ 






























































250 KM ~ BETR=90 DEG 
* 




















~ ! If , 
'" 
• • I • 0 90 ~80 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
-l SOLRR INERTIRL J( TX NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
120 fa 16 
r 14 E: 










































































0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
, __ ._, ___ ~ .<.d,. __ •• ~< •• _ .. ~~_~~_~~._.... .. _ ...... ~~.~ _____ ~_. __ ._. __ .•.• , ... , •• __ ~. __ ."' ____ ............ _ 
-"lI 
J 


































O~BITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
.. ,. 
i 
E~ ITTEDFROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
II 
"-1 ~ ~ ~ ~ r 
BETA=90 DEG 
* 
-Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 
SUKFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( Q) 3.1 3.:).,\ 
+y ( 0 ) 3.7 3.2 
+z ( 4 ) 0.1 0.1 
-x (+ ) 3.5 3.3 
-Y ( x ) 3.1 2.9 
-Z ( <> ) 5.6 6.1 


























II.,!!!!II .. ,.II ........ ~ ........ ~ ........ ~~~ ...... ~-.---.~--.-----~~--------~·~---a z f'~-" -'~ 
, 
\ 




OREITAL AVER~GE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
250 KM .- BETA=-45 DEG 
* 
-z SOLAR INERTIAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. I . LaC. 2 LGC • 3 LaC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTIUN 
I +X (0 J 3.9 4.4 5.0 2.7 2.3 0.9 
H +y (0 J 3.8 4.5 5.6 2.2 5.1 1.6 
F +z ( A ) 7. I 7.3 7 • .1 5.8 0.5 4.3 
L -x ( + ) 2.9 3.4 4.1 2.1 4.3 2.1 
U -y ( x. ) 3.8 4.4 5.6 2.2 5.1 1.6 
X -z ( <» 0.9 0.9 1 .1 1.0 0.9 0.7 
u +X ( C) ..:J i~.~·~ 4.2 4.3 3.4 2.0 1.6 
V +y (0 t ,,~~, ,~ 3.2 3.3 2.9 2.6 2.0 
F +z ( .6 J ,,;.5 4.6 4.0 4.2 4.0 3.0 
~. ; L -X ( ;t- ) 2.0 1.9 1.9 2.2 1.7 1.8 
U -y ( x.) 3.1 3.1 3 • .3 2.9 2.6 2.0 
X -z (<> ) 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.7 1.7 1.9 










........ , ........ -- ..... -~,.~ .. -' .. -~,,'~-,~,-.... -.~-.,-~,.- ... ,,-,. ~ 
----.. - - ---~~ .... --- -----,:- IN'''-- r: -- - -
r'*'-~t!. ,Q 
250 KM )( BETA==-45 OE.G ~ -1 SeLAA INERTIRL )( +X NORMAL l~ lCLIPTIC PLANE I ! 
LOCATION 1 LOCATIO~ 2 
20 20 2U 20 
l6 18 18 18 
l6 16 16 16 
~ Ilj III J!- 111 III ~ ~ 
" 12 12 ~ 12 12 rn I- r-
I- 10 10 ~ 10 10 C[ ~ ~ 
8 8 8 8 ~ >< 6 6 ::) 6 6 ~ Ii "-





2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
27 27 27 27 
2ij !ilo 211 211 211 ?i 
~ 21 ~f.i) 21 r:- 21 21 :;:)s 
"- :J~ II-
"- 18 " ~ 18 ~ 18 18 rn ,"'"' r-I- ~'J2 l-t- 15 15 ~ 15 15 C[ >. dS: ~ ~Q ;! 12 ,'1 I'ft 12 12 12 >< x 
I ::) 9 ,,' iff 9 ::J 9 9 
! 
...J ...J II- ~ 
" 6 6 6 6 i; ~ > :::l 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
:> 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 270 360 .., 
.... 








. '._.~C"<_~_.~. ___ ... ~.-~~.'''''' h# $ h'. 
",,"i'''~  ... .--.. .~-~~~---~ • .,... "" ~~ .., ~.~ 
~ Iii----'l c. r. . ___ ~ 1 tt. r;: Ii: r.. .... ~ ~ , . j 
250 KM BETA=-ltS OEG -1 SOLAR INERTIRL ~X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE c 1 
" 
Ie Ie 1 ; 
i 
.. ,.:.... 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION ij 
20 20 20 20 
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J BETR=-LlS DEG -1 SOLAR INERTIAL 250 KM ~ J( )( ~x N~RMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATInN 6 
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U'\ 12 t2 ;;, 6 6 
t- r-
li 10 to Ii 5 5 
2 2 
- 8 - 11 I, 8 It r >< >< :;, 6 6 :::» 3 3 ~ ...J ... 
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0 0 0 0 
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ORBI TAL AVE~AGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EM nn:":o FRO~ CARGO BAY SURFACES , ifATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
EiET;\=-45 DEG .. -Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NOR~AL 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 L·:;C. 4 
SUkFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (a ) 4.9 4.5 3.5 6.2 
~y co. 5.2 4.4 2.9 6.9 
~L ( A ) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.4 
-x (+ ) 5.1 4.7 4.1 6.2 
-y ( x ) 5.1 4.1 3.0 6.8 
-z ( <> ) 8.0 8.5 7.8 8.4 
~-<-- .. ,>. - ~-~ 
- --~ 
:;.....,,--,_ .. ,;. .~ , ~ 
TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
I 
LQC. 5 LOC. 6 ~ 
I' 
; 














ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 7 
Bay earth oriented, nose in direction of flight 
Beta angles - 0°,30°, 60°, 90°, -45° 
Arthur D Uttle.lnc. 
































CP8ITAL ~VERAeE FLUX U\!TEfl.S IT tES 
FO~ 
• eETA." CEG • +Z E6~TI'4 FACING • -)C 
Lee. 1 LaC. i Lce. 3 
SlJRf "r:~ 
DIRE-CTIO" 
+" (Cl p.n 7.9 1.@ 
+y cO B.2 7.e 7.6 
·z ( ~ , lQ.O 19.0 19.0 
-x (+ ) @.l 7.9 "P.e 
-y ( x ) @.2 a.o 7." 
-2 ( ¢o ) 2.6 2.4 2.3 
+x (a 7.~ 11.0 16.5 
+y r 0 ) s.c; ".7 4.3 
+z ( ~ , a.3 @.4 e.4 
-x (+ ) "P.1 10.7 13.1 
-y ( x , 14.4 24.0 .'.P 
-2 ( ¢o , 3.7 6.1 !i." 
L __ .. _\ 
C"ATTS~"T2' 
IN DIRECTION OF 
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> 110 40 > 40 
:::J :::::> 
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0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 
ORBIT POSITION (DEG) 
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L(jCATI(jN 2 
.. ~ .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 
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" I- It ___ "_ .. __ ." .. ~-! "._-' " &.-...t ~ 
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i 
O~BtT~L AV~R~~E ~LUX INTENSITIES 
e~ITTED F~OM CA~GO BAY SU~FACES C"'ATTS~FT~' 
FO~ 
250 K'" • BETA_O OEC: .. .1 E~f;Tfot fACING • -x Ih Dl~ECTtC~ OF FLIG~T 
Lee. 1 Loe. 2 Lee. .3 Loe. 4 LOC. I! LOC. I!! 
SLJRFACE 
o HIEtT ION 
t .x ( C I 13.4 12.7 c;.~ If,.S If!.7 21.0 
~ ·Y ( 0 ) 14.5 13.3 8.2 le.s 9.~ 19.4 
F ·z ( ~ ) 0.3 0.2 0.2 3.9 2~1 (4.1 
L -x ( + ) l~.O 12.5 10.3 lS.f:I C;.i! 15.--
u ··V ( x ) 12." 10.4 7.45 11.5 9.2 11!.C; 
)( 
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J c. _-. ~. 
-CARITAL AVERAGE Fl.UX III.TEJ\SllIE§ (wATTS~fTi' 
FCI'I 
• eETA-:!O DEG • +z fA~T'" FAClfl.G • -)r IN OIRECTIOfl. OF Ft.16HT 
l..CC. 1 l.OC. 2 Lee. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURF"AeE 
OI~fCTI0/l, 
•• C c, s.o l.e; 7.£1 
fl.e 4.i 2.4 
·V cO, ~.i 1.f! ..,.6 S.9 1.() 4.6 
·z ( A) le;.o 1«;.0 1«;.0 16.'" 11.5 12.9 
.. J( ( +) e.o 7.q ..,.e 7.1 '1.@ 7.0 
-y ( x , ~.2 e.n 7.7 5.«; 1.0 .. ~ 
-1 ( <> , 2.6 Z.4 2.3 3.0 1.e; 2.2 
+x C a) e;.6 13.1 16.0 7.1 1JiI.4 6.1 
+y cO, 1.2 6.1 15.~ 1.1 6.1 6.~ 
-1 ( A) 10.fl 10.@ 10.'1 9.S 10.3 ~.@ 
-x ( +, 9.2 12.9 1 s:: II -. 1.2 1'5.7 6.1 
-y ex, fi.f) IJ.~ 17.0 ~ .. lc.l 6.1 
-z « <» 5.1 6.6 5.4 5.1Ji1 '!I.E 5.§ 
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ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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" ~ ~ JiiIIiiIII 
CM~ITAL ~VER~Gf. FLU~ INTE"'SITtEC; 
E~ITTEO FROM CARGO BAY SUQFAC£S CWATTS/FT2J 
FOFoi 
• I:!ElA-30 OfG * ·1 EA~TH FACING • -x I~ OIRfCTIO~ CF FLIGHT 
LOC. t LOC. i! I.OC. 3 Lee. 4 Loe. s LOC. fi 
SURFACE 
nlQfCTIOr.. 
.X C Q) 13.4 12.2 r,;.6 1~.r,; 11.': cl.@ 
. .., ( 0 » J3.C; 11.7 1.P l@!''' 9.~ 19.9 
·z ( 6) i1.3 0.2 0.2 3." 2.e ~.l 
-)( ( +) 13.1 12.1 10.4 It:.l 'i.e! 16.3 
-Y ( x » 13.1 1(1.7 7.7 H'." 9.4 19.1! 




































L~~lT_L AVfQAGE flU- IJ\iTEf\oSlTIfS 
FOJ.,l 
• et:TA_t;O DEG • +z E'A~TH FACI"'G • 
L.CC. 1 LOC. 2 Loe. 3 
Sl/RF' /lCE 
Dl~EeTlo" 
+X «Q , 8.0 1.9 1.e 
. .., cO) @.2 '1.e '1.6 
·2 ( 6 , It;.O 19.0 19.0 
.. x (+ , I!'.l 7.9 1.8 
-.., ( X ) ~.~ e.C'I 1.6 
.2 CO' i.~ 2.4 2.3 
.X C Q) 1.5 11. t) 16.5 
. .., CO) 5.9 ft.1 4.3 
·2 6) 8.3 ~ .. @.4 
-x +) 1.1 10.1 13.1 
-v X' 14 •• 24.0 41.8 
-'1. 0' 3.7 6.1 5.~ 
C'-ATTS/FT2' 
-x IN OI~ECTIO" OF 
I..Oc. 4 Loe. 5 
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0 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 
ORBIT POSIT ION (DEG) 
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ft:-._ .... ___ ~ G: ,1 
~ -x IN DIRECTION OF FLIGHT 
L(jCRT!~N L! 
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;;:; 120 120 ~ 18 
~ t-
~ 100 100 ~ 15 ;; ;! 
80 80 12 
>< x 
:3 60 60 :3 9 
~ ~ 
> 110 40 > 6 
::J =:J 
20 20 3 
0 a a 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 
OABIT POSITl~N (OEGl ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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,..~-"'t ""- --. 
ORBITAL .\fERAGE FLUX INTE"stTIES 
E~lTTEO F~O~ CARGO B~Y SU~FACES (WATiS/f'T2) 
FO.'~ 
250 f(poi • eETA.~O OEG • +1 fARTI-i FAI.:IPl,G • ...X IN OIRECTIO'" OF FLIGHT 
\\ Loe. I LOC. 2 Loe. 3 LOC. .. LOC. 5 Loe" ~ 
SURFACE 
I DIRECTIOl'll 
V'\J J ~" (Q ) 13.4 12.1 fi.!! 1~.5 1~.1 cl.O 
R +Y (0 , 14.!; 13.3 8.2 1~.5 fi.@ 19.4 
+Z C 6 , n.3 0 .. :: 0.2 3.9 2.1 A.l 
L -x i +) 13.(1 12.5 lCe3 l~.@ C;.2 15.9 
U -y ( X ) 12.9 In.4 1.ft 11.5 9.i 18.9 

















































O~BIT.L AV~~AGE FLUX INTE"SITIES 
FO" 
• BE1A=90 DEG • ·z EA~T~ FACI"C; • 
Loe. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 
SUICFACE 
o IRE:.CT lOr-. 
.x (a e.n 7.9 7.7 
-v (0 ) 1.'.2 7.e 7.f. 
-1 t A ) 19.0 1t;.0 19.0 
-)I, (+ ) 8.0 7.e,; 7.B 
-v (X , P..2 ,!j.O 7.fJ 
-l ( 0 ) 2.fJ 2 •• 2.3 
eX (Q ) 0 •• 0 •• 0.3 
ev '0 , 0.3 0.3 0.2 
·z , 6 ) O.S 0.5 D.S 
-x ,+ ) 0.4 0.4 0.4 
-v ( X ) 0.£1 64.C; 125.1 
-z '0' 0.2 0 •• 0.3 
If.":" ~,~ ~- a, ~ ~ .... 
(wA~TS'FT2) 
-)t I~ CJ~ECTI0~ OF FLIGHT 
~oc~ 4 LOC. ~ LOC. 6 
fI.f. •• i 2.4 I 
j 
~.9 6.e; 4.!5 ' , I 
1 to. 7 17.5 12.@ 
7.e 1.7 fl." 
~.c; 6.C; 4.5 
3.0 I.e; 2.2 
(1.3 0.3 0.2 
0.3 0.2 0.3 
0 •• O.~ 0.3 
I 
0.3 0.3 O.l !(, 
0.3 12S.1 0.3 
0.2 0.2 0.2 
1, •• t "flit III. f !,,~~'--::';:;"'1f-'r,>< ' . • - - • 














































































250 KM ~ BETR=90 DEG ~ TZ ERATH FRCING M -X IN OIRECTr~N OF FLIGHT 
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250 KM * BETR=90 DEG M +1 ERRTH FACING M -X IN OIRECTI~N ~F FLIGHT 
LOCATION 3 
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250 KM - BEiR;90 OEG - TL ERRTH FRCING - -X IN OIRECTI~N OF FLIGHT 
LOCATION 5 
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ORBITAL AVFRAGE FLUX INTE"SlTIE.5 



























.X C a ) 10.1 
.y CO) 10.2 
·z « 6 ) n.~ 
-J( ( + ) 9.e 
-v « x ) 10.; 
-z ( <» 16.1 
CIoIATTS.fFT2' 
FOR 
.z EART~ FACl"G • -x 1'" CI~EeTIO'" OF 
LOe. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. .. LOe. ! 
p.e; '.1 12.~ 11.2 
8.5 !.~ 14.1 6.~ 
0.2 0.1 2.1 1,-
s.e; 1.e ti.3 l.O 
8.3 6.1 14.1 6.~ 
17.0 15.8 lfi.C IS.~ 
~"'! 
~;~ 
'-::-1 Ie b 
~j p ~ ..... 
FLIGHT 
LOC. 6 .. r 
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~ 
.--- -~-,~......-----~-.. ~~-~-~ 
&:..-=:::-~~;.:"q li'_~_··~._l 1::':~;;:.:;'.~ l.... C':::_ ~_:_1 
, 
CRBITAL .VE~AGE FLUX l~TEI'vSlTIES (1II.TTS,FT2, 
FOJ.i 
'IL._::".'-. __ ) 
, 
1£ ___ .. 1 
) L-i 
250 I(foIi • ~ET •• -.!i OEG • .2 EA~"''' FAClfl.G • -x l~ OlRECTlfih OF fLIGHT 
l.OC. I L.OC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. • l.OC. S LOC. f: Sll~fACE. 
OJRECTIOPI. 
t +x c a , f!.0 7.9 '7.e 6.e •• 2 2 •• 
A +" CO) p.2 1.e 1.6 5.C; 7.0 •• 6 
F 
·z ( A) 19.0 le;.o 19.0 If:.1 11.! 12.e; 
l. -x C + ) e .1 1.9 1.P. 1.1 1.E 1.(1 
U 
-v ex) R.2 s.e 1.1 5.e; 1.i'; •• f: 
X 
-z ( ¢d c.~ 2 •• 2.3 3.c 1.t; 2.2 
u +x c Q) B.t: 11 •• 15.9 6.1 9 •• !S.2 
y +y ( Q, 11.0 11.2 2!i.1 5 •• 18.~ 5.2 
f' +Z « A' 9.6 9.5 9.!; 7.!i 9.i '.5 
L. -x C +' e.2 11.0 16.1 S.A l!:.E 5.7 
U -y ex) 6.5 5.3 5.0 f1.e !! •• S.E 
X 
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250 V-M ~ BETR=-45 DEG ~ +Z ERRTH FACING ~ -x IN DIRECTI~N ~F FLIGHT 
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250 KM - BETR~-4S OEG - +Z ERRTH FRCING ~ -X IN DIAECTI~N OF FLIGHT 
LOCATION 5 
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C~BITAL ~VE~~GF.: FLUX lNTE"'SITIFS 
E~ITTED F~OM CA~GO 8~v SURFACES Cw~TTS.lFT2:r 
FOP 
250 I<~ • BET£1a-45 CEG • -Z EART .... FACING • -ll t~ Cl~ECTIO~ CF FLIG~T 
lec. 1- LOC. e '-OC. :! LOC. • LOC. ~ LOC. e SU~F~CE 
OIREClto" (. 
I +X ( Q , la.n 11.5 q~~ Itl.3 le.s 20.9 i 
R .v C (;) ) 12. f~ 10.7 1.;' 11 • .-, ';.0 If!.f2 I 1 
I 
F +Z « ~ ) 0.3 0.2 n.e J.t: i.l J.@ 
l -x (+ ) 12.7 11.5 In.o 1~.6 '11.0 15.7 
~ 
'" U -v ( X ) 13.4 10.7 .,.9 17.cw 9.3 19.0 l 
" X -l C <> ) 20.~ il?1.4 20.1 2i!!.o il.l 22.5 
'! 


















ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION ~. 8a 
Passive thennal control (PTC), bay towards sun at true anomaly = 0° 
Beta angles - 0°, 45°, 90° 
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jIf_-=:;;...u a T?.o. _____ - ___ ...... ______ ~~~ 
t - ~ '. 1 , " ~ ~. , ~ ~ ;. " iO ~ ~ ..... .... , 
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+z SOLAR FACIN.:i AT o DEG 
LOC. 1 L~C. 2 Lec. 3 LC'C. 4 LOC. :5 LaC. 6 
SUKFACE 
DIREC T ION 
f I +X ( 0 ) 3.5 3.~ 4.5 2.7 2.3 1.0 
R +y ( 0 , 3.9 4.0 5.0 2.5 5.3 2.0 
F +z ( I:i.. ) 7.8 E.O B.O 6.8 7.4 5.4 
L -x ( .... ) 3.5 3.9 4.4 2.8 4.6 2.7 
U -y ( )( ) 3.9 4.5 5.8 2.5 5.3 2.0 
X -z (0 ) 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.9 
u +X ( C, 9.9 e.3 7.8 12.u b.l 11.6 
V +y ( 0) 9.~ 18.9 29.1 13.0 28.6 13.1 
F +z ( I:i.. ) 25.7 25.7 25.7 26.6 25.8 26.9 
L -X ( ~ ) 9.3 8.3 d.4 11.7 8.2 12.6 
U -y ( X ) 8.8 14.Q 1':J.3 12.9 18.8 13.0 
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TZ SOLAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOCATION 2 
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0 0 0 
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ORBIT POSITION (OEG) , 
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' \ ( Cft8IT POSITION mEG) !<". }-
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0 0 CD (0 ;:f! C\I 0 
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~ GO CD ;:f! N 0 ..... .... ..... ..... ..... GO CD :::p C\I 0 
( alA/SlltlH) XnlJ ~l 
¢$ AU" ; 
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C\I .... .... ... ..... ..... IX) CD ::1" 
( alj/S1U:lHJ xnld An 
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-
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-
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OReITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTEN~[T[ES 




PTL ORIENTATION • +Z SLLAR FACING 
LOC. 1 Lee. 2 LOC. :3 LOC. 4 
SUHFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( C ) 12.1 10.5 8.5 15.5 
+y (0 ) 11.9 9.5 :0.5 16.7 
+z ( A) 0.3 0.2 0.1 3.1 
-x ( + ) 12.0 lJ.6 9.3 15.0 
-y , X 1 11.9 10.0 b.,) 16.8 
-z (<> ) 20.3 20.1 19.0 22.3 
•• .. "-'" t """'- ....... 
AT o DEG 






20.1 2 •• 1 
.~ .. -,--~---~ .. ~~~ 
r12" ' - --~--"- --'-~-' "':':'-~~----~~-
. ~,ft 











PTe ORIENTATION • +Z SOLAR FACING AT o D:G 
LOC. 1 U)( .• 2 Lee. 3 LOC. 4- LJC. 5 LOC. t» 
SURFACE 
DIRECT leN 
, +X ( lJ , 3.5 3.9 4.4 2.5 2.2 1.0 
,. +y (0 ) 3.8 4 -;;r .- 5.4 2 • .3 5.1 1.9 
F +z (A ) 7.5 7.6 7.6 6.4 7.0 5.1 
L -X (,-t- ) 3 .. 5 4.0 4.6 2.8 4.8 2.8 
U -y ( )() 3.7 fl.3 5.4 2.3 4.9 1.8 
X -z (<> J 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 
u +X (0 ) 9.1 7.2 b.4. 12.4 0.2 12.5 
V +v (0 ) q.3 18.0 27.8 13.2 27.9 13.9 
~ F +z '6 ) 26.7 26.7 26.6 27 • .:1 27.2 29.0 ; 
L -X ( + ) 9.q 9.0 9.3 12.4 9.3 13.7 1 
U -y , ~ ) H.7 15.4 20.1 13.1 20.0 13.8 I 1 , 
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250 KM BETA=45 DEG PTC ORIENTRTlelN ~Z SellRR FRCING AT 0 DEG j 
" " " 
I 
LelCATlelN 1 LOCATION 2 
201 20 20 20 18 18 18 18 
16 16 l6 16 
.. 14 14 !!- 14 14 r-
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'" 12 '" 12 12 en 12 tJ') r- I-
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~ ~ 8 8 8 8 
x x 
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r- r-
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~ ~ 
-M ~-oo ~ 
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:3 60 60 :3 60 60 
~ ~ 
> 40 140 > 140 40 
~ ~ ~ 
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i?" 0 0 0 0 o 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 t80 270 360 
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ORBITAL AVEf,AGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




PTe OHIENTAflON -* +z SOLAJ.i FACING AT 0 DEG 
LDC. L8C. ~ Lec. 3 SURFACE Lec. 4 Lec. s LOC. 6 
DIRECTION 
+x ( 0 ) 11.9 10.4- 8.4 15.3 1.1.6 19.3 
+y ( 0) 11.6 0,).3 6.4 16.4 8.0 18.5 
+2 ( .6 ) 0 • .1 o.? J.l 3.0 1.6 b.6 
-x ( + , 11.1 lQ.l 9.0 14.6 8.2 15.7 
-y ( x. ) 11. " 9.7 6.6 16.3 3.1 18.6 
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"_,~ .... a,.l ~- ~ 
OHBITAL AVERAG~ FLUX INT~NSIT(ES (IIIA,TTS/FT2) 
FOR 
250 K' .. • B'":TA=oO nEG • ?lC ORIENTATION * +z SOLAR FAC1~G AT o DEG 
LOC. LOC. 2 LGe. 
-
LOC. 4 LOC. 5 
~URFAC::: 
DIRECTION 
I +x (C ) 3.7 4 .. 2 ~.8 2.6 2.2 
R +y (0 ) 3.6 4.2 5.2 2.2 ~.3 
F +z (A ) 7.2 7.4- 1.4 6.1 6.7 
L -J{ ( .... ) 3.8 4.3 5.0 2.9 5.2 
U -y ( 1(. ) 3.7 4.1 5.1 2.::3 4.5 
X -z «<> ) 1.0 {'.9 1.1 1.1 a.q 
u +x ( 0) 10.4 (3.1 7.0 14.5 5.3 
V +y ( 0) 9.3 22.5 3b.5 15.1 36.2 
F +z ( A ) 31.9 31.8 31.8 33.6 32.2 
L -x ( +) q.6 8.1 7.S 13.3 7.6 
U -v ( x , 9.4 2_.7 3t:-.9 15.1 36.3 
































250 KN ~ BETA=90 DEG ~ PTC eJRIENTRTIeJN ~ TL SeJLRR fRCING ATO DEG 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
I 
20 20 
+20 18 18 18 
16 16 16 
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1110 E: 1140 t"O 
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:! 8 8 
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:3 6 6 
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a: II 11 
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~, 'I' r I' ,~ 0 o 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION {OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 






+z SOLAR FACIN~ AT 0 DEG 
~ 
lOC. I LOC. 2 LUC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. S LOC. 6 
SURF~CE 
01R~CTICN 
+x ( 0) 12.5 10. B 8.8 16.1 13.8 20.0 
+y ( 0) 12.3 9.;;3 0.7 17 ... cl.3 19." 
+z ( A J ().3 0.2 0.1 3.i! 1.6 0.7 
-X , + ) 12.4 11.0 9.6 15.5 ~.6 16.6 
-y ( x. ) 12.1 1<).2 u.9 17.2 8.3 19 •• 
-
-
(<> ) 21.1 2.).a 1 'l. 7 2'::;.2 21.0 25.6 
~> f. 
-~- ~',J:'; ta .. cfei ..... •. ..... .. • • • ... ~_~ __ ~ __ " .~ .. __ e, __ "_______ _~* __ he .. If . f/I .. • ,
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION Nn 8b 
Passive t~ermal control (PTC), bottom t0wards sun at true anomaly = 0° 
Beta angles - 0°, 45° 















----------,~~ =-:- i.'!'JI"""- ·-c·----
c ...... .:1 h < __ ." 
O~EITAL AVE~AG~ FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
r"'N 
250 Kr., '1 :3ET.!\=J OE:; • .:>rc t.1,HENTATIlJr.i * -Z SOLAR FACIN.i AT (l DEG 
L'::C. 1 L'.:'C. 2 Lce. 3 L 'JC. 4 LJC. 5 
SU~FI\CF 
{)l~ECTt:;i': 
I +X ( [J ) 3. ';:, 3.9 4.b 2.1 2.4 
R +y ( 0 ) 3.'J 4.E S.d 2.5 5.4 
F +Z ( A ) 7 •. '3 e.~ d.O 0.8 7.4 
L -x ( + ) 3.5 3.9 4. ~~ 2.8 4.6 
IJ -y ( JC,. ) 3.9 4.C: 5.3 2.5 5.3 
X 
-z ( <> ) 1. 1 t.J !.2 1.2 1.0 
u +x ( [J ) S.I) 7.'3 7.1 11.3 ::l.O 
V +y (0 ) 7.9 13.J 1!h6 11 .5 18.3 
F +Z ( A J 22.7 22.3 22.7 23.5 22.3 
L -x ( +) 0.4 7.7 7.7 10.5 7.5 
U -y ( )( ) .~. ,~ I ~.6 28.7 11.6 2d.2 
X 
-z ( <> J 1 ~. a 1.!.3 12.2 16.5 11.7 
L"JC. 0 
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ji!#...:;"ll X ~ a --. .--~--~~ 
250 KM ~ BETR=D DEG J( PTC [)AIENTRTlelN J( -Z SellRR FRCING RT 0 DEG 
LClCATleJN 1 LOCATION 2 ;: 
/ 
20T 20 20 fO I I 18 16 L8 18 1 I 
16 t6 
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F- ill 14 r:- lij + 1ij I a... a... I, 
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F!- lllO ]~ ll10 E: 1ijO 1"0 a... ;r; 120 !20;;:' 120 120 
t- t-
~ 100 ;1J ~ 100 ~ 100 100 
:! <~ ~.'!; :! .~ ~; 80 ~ -, ifji 80 80 80 
>< -., >< 
:3 60 ~ .;;~ 60 :3 60 60 :I :~ 
a... 4-
> llO LID > LID "0 
:::> ;':) 
20 20 20 20 
0 . 0 a 0 
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250 KM M BETA=O DEG M PTC BAIENTATION M -l SOLAR FACING AT a OEG 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION l! 
20 20 20 
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ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (DEG) 
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Ok~(TAL AV~RAG~ FLUX 1~T~NSITI~5 
E"illTEO FI,SI1 G\RGG BAY '3J<FAC;::'-> (WATTSI'FT2) 
FOR 
250 Kf.1 .. fH:'TA=O 11::':; 01< t~TC LF<IE:· .. lI\Tl;JN ~ -Z SOLM< :-:\CING I'~T J DE.:i 
SUH"'ACr: 















( l::. ~ 
( i" ) 






1 0) • 1 
.,..lJ 
17.0 
Lne. 2 LOC. ~ Lee • .. L.JC. 5 
<:..0 7.1 13.0 11.5 
8.3 3.u 14.2 6.9 
J. ~~ 0.1 2.6 1.4 
':;.0 ,. ~I 12. C· '.J 
H.3 5.7 I:! • oj 
r) _ t3 
l 7.1 15.'.J 18.5 1·;.9 
~"'1 
~ ..... ~ 
--- f; 
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25~ K~ ~ ~~TA=4j UE~ * ~TC OW[ENT~TtON ~ -z SULA~ FACIN~ AT 0 DEG 
tj 
LSC. 1 L~'-. ~ L:::C. 3 LC"':. :. L1C. 5 
~jdl"F AC.E 
(}F~ECTt~I" 
I +x ( 0 ) ':'.5 4.;) 4.4 2.3 2.3 
R +y ( 0 ) 3. 7 ... 4 5.4 2.3 4.9 
F +z ( A ) 7.5 7.j 7.b c.-+ 7.1 
L -x {+) 3.6 ... 0 ~.6 2.~ ,..ii 
U -y ( X ) 3.rl 4.3 5.4 2.3 5.1 
X -I.. (> ) 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.0 
U +x (0 ) 7 .j 0.3 3 • .:) 10.5 :5.5 .OJ 
v +y ( 0 ) 7.4 13.1 1 ('. 2 11.2 1~.3 
F +z ( A ) 22.5 22.5 22.5 23.4 23.0 
L -x (+ ) tl.7 8.1 ~.3 1J.7 ~.3 
u -y ( x ) B.I l~.o ~-'.2 11.2 27.3 
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lI~eITAL!\V=:P.AGE FLUX INTENS(TIES 
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250 KM * nETA=~~ ~EG ~ .. ' PTe CRIE~TAT(ON ~ -z SOLAR F4CING AT 0 D~~ 
I( 




















+x ( C) 
+Y ( 0) 
+z ( ~ ) 
-x ( + ) 
-y ( )(. ) 
-z C'O' 
b>PO 








LliC. :.! LGC. ':-j LOC. ~ LOC. S LOC. 6 
8.d 7.1 12.8 11.13 16.:-
8.0 5.4 13.8 6.9 15.7 
\). <~ ;).1 2.", 1.4 5.7 
3.7 7.5 12.2 6.9 13.2 
8.1 S.5 13.5 6.8 15.6 
It:>.6 15.5 lS.0 17.i) 20.2 




ALTITUDE - 250 km 
ORIENTATION NO. Bc 
Passive thermal control (PTC), bay towards earth at true anomaly = 0° 
Beta angles - 0°, 45° 
Arthur D uttl I 
.... ~----:---------~---....... --~ .. 
f 
~ ~ Q~.---:' ~ ~ , t: __ _ 10:,.-:......: __ 1 ~~_l 






PTe ORIENTATION • +Z E4fHH FACIN:i 4T o DEG 
LOC. L LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 Lue. 5 
SURFACE 
DIRECTIUN. 
I +x ( C ) 3.6 3.q 4.4 2.6 .:!.3 
I Fi +y ( 0) 4.0 4.5 5.5 2.3 5.1 r 
i' 
F +z ( 6 ) 8.0 d.l B.l 6.6 7.5 
L -x (+ ) ~h6 3.9 4.3 2.8 4.5 
U -Y ( X) 4.0 4.5 5.6 2 •. 1 5.2 





U +X ( [] .. u.O 5.2 4.9 7.4 3.9 
V "'YIO" 5.9 15.9 26.2 7.7 26.0 
F +,l {A~ 15.' 15.5 15.4 Is.a 15.6 
L 
-x t .... t 5.6 5.1 5.2 6.8 5.2 
U -y ( )( ) 5.9 15.1 23.4- 7.6 23.1 
X -z to' j ·~.5 6.2 8.3 11.1 8.0 
» 









.. , II •.. "", 1!! US¥! ec..-.._"'#- .... " ..... 
-.-.'" . ..-.;. ............. "~.:i.:,~~.~, .... _ ..... ___ _ 
.''''''-, ........ ~4-_ .. ,_ tit thm 
"--,." 















Ii: ""1 ~ 
.#_ . ....-
I 
r "- .~-- -~"'-----------rr,,~. ~~~' __ -'-'--""'---___ .~. __ .,..-
f. 
~ \~r 
250 KM M BETR=Q OEG M PTe ORIENTRTION M +1 ERRTH fRCING RT Q DEG 
4t) 
LOCATION 1 LOCRTICJN 2 
" 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 UI 
16 16 16 16 
- 111 111 ~ 111 111 ,... a... a... 
..... 1'2 12 ~ 12 12 Ul ~ ,... ,... 
.... 10 10 ~ to 10 ct 
c ~ ~ 8 8 8 8 )< )< 
:::;J 6 6 :::> 6 6 ~ -J La.. 
a:: lA 4 a: II II 
2 2 2 2 
0 a a 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
"> I ,: 200 200 200 200 
180 180 180 180 
") 160 160 160 160 '~.:~ 1110 1110 f: 1110 11&0 , a... 
~ 120 ..... 120 120 en 120 ,... ,... 
~ 100 100 Ii 100 100 
~ ~ 
60 80 80 80 
>< )< 
:3 60 60 :3 60 60 
a... ~ 
> 40 40 > lAO 110 
::;) ::> 
20 20 20 20 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
1 
Ii 
'':-'''') " _""""C' __ "H.',_"._:,~,,~:.......-.. , 'i .f .{ r ~ ~_,.,> ,," .. i&, ., ~ . ~."-".,,-, ~~--~ 111 ~ .!.~ !. 

















.... ~~~ ~ . - i. __ .-. _. ~_;: 
250 KM 
" 





~ 111 II.. 




..... 8 )( 






















0 90 180 
ORBIT P~SITION (OEG) 
...;.= .. -... -....-..-.....:..~,'t' 'llme WI! eM _ 
~ . ..,..-"........- ----.-~ ''TC~~_--__ _ 
~---.:-:--. ll-. _,.,"-_,-,; ~ 
..,',,-....,..,. a, .. u,_.t. .. ~ .~ '* 
............ ~ ..... , , I 
PTC eJRIENTRTIClN 
* 









10 ~ lO 10 
:! 
8 8 8 
>< 
6 =:) 6 6 ...J 
~ 
11 ,'t: q 11 
--' 
2 2 2 
0 0 0 
270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 
180 180 180 




1'20 u; 1'20 120 • 
t-
100 ~ lOO tOO 
3 
80 - 80 80 
>< 
60 :3 60 60 
~ 
40 > 40 110 
~ 
20 20 20 
0 0 0 
270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 









• 14 ,.. ~ 
...... 12 tn ,.. 
p- 10 a: 
i! 
B 
























90 lBO 270 
90 lBO 270 






































1 ~I~ I~ I~ ~o 
360 0 90 lBO 270 360 
1200 200 180 180 
160 160 
140 E: 140 
120 ~ 120 
I-




60 :3 60 
~ 















J...-- .. sI, \-~" !o 
0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEQ 
] 
-".~-~~.-.-.-~-.-~~---»~,~,~~--~--.~.~---~--.--.--.--~- < .... -. "'''*-- ~-.--.. j 










' ; , I
, 
r f 























('RaITAL AVERAGE FLUX [NTENS[TIES 




+x ( D) 
+Y ( 0) 
+L. ( A) 
-x ( + ) 
-y ( )( ) 











*' b" '~ 
.:000# ~~ ~ .J;.f> ~~ 
""c} 
* 
+Z EARl H FACJNu 










Iii f& £~ 
l\T 11 D~G 








i .... ,,~."~-,-~,,~ ".-'-"" .. -""-.-"",-, .. ",,,~ ... ~, ,-,~,-~,~"-,,-,,' .. "-----,~-~-,~-~-"'~~-.-~-.,, . "" .. --~. ... . .. ~~,-,~ 
rF)::e;~---"",---~ )U! . « 
~: 
I ~~.~ .. ~".-' 
1 

























o;;? o .. ~. 
, ,.-" ~ {1~; 


















• BET A=/j.5 UEG 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X (C ) 
+y (0 
+z (6 ) 
-X ( .... ) 
-y ( )(. . 
-z (0) 
+x ( C J 
+y (0 , 
.z (A ) 
-X ( ...... ) 
-y ( x. ) 
-z (<> ) 
FOR 
* 
PTC GR1Er-..TAT1ON • +l EAF,TH F AC (NG 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LGC. :J LUC. 4 
3.7 4.1 4.7 2.7 
3.8 4.3 5.3 2 • .3 
1.5 -'.7 7.7 6.3 
3.8 4.2 4.8 3.0 
3.8 4.3 5.4 2.3 
1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1 
5.5 4.5 4.0 7.4-
5.5 16.6 27.9 7.8 
15 •. ~ 15.9 1~.9 16.5 
6.2 5.<; 6.2 7.4-
5.5 15.4 23.9 7.8 
9.9 8.4 8.6 11.7 






































..... L •. wts@flf$(- ",r.,,","'" ~.. _.~.A'''''~_._~.d~.~}_J-'~~''-'~''.-"~''''~.''''''',_.L.~.,_~ __ ,.,_'''~' __ ~ •• ___ .~-,"--"":""...u...~ ...... ____ ~ __ ,.~~_.~~_ __~----" .. _. __ • lobo" n' ....... " is"" w "..,I 











































14 E: 14 
12 ;;, 12 
r-

















a::: ij q 
2 2 
~ ~ T ~ I '7'"'r:Y:~ !o O. 0 
o 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 360 
i -200 200 200 180 180 180 160 160 160 
140 E: 140 11.10 
120;;' 120 120 
r-




60 3 60 60 
... 
qO > 110 40 
::::l 
20 20 20 
.. 'f ",., I~ , I 0 0 0 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION {DEGl 
1 
,_ .... ;-'.,~ ........ _~._.~"_ .• _ ..•. __ ~.L ..... ""'"'- ..• ..,.~. """'~."," '"-.... _.c~j--'--. __ ,~ •• ,_ ..•• ~._""~~""""""""""',._~~," •• __ ~,_"'-_",-,'-'''-'-''-_''''''''~ ......... __ .«.~~,.,,".'''''~_''''''.-'-'_ .. __ ...... " .. 
te' _"' = • """ 




'. . ~ ~ 
I 250 KM • BETR=45 OEG JE PTC CJRIENTATleJN 
M TZ ERATH FRCING RT a DEG 
L~CATICJN 3 LOCATION 1I 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
.. 14 14 ;:.. L'" 14 r-b. 10-
..... 12 12 ;;, L2 12 en 
r- t-
r- 10 10 ~ La 10 a: 
~ ~ 
8 8 8 8 
>< >< 





a: II 4 
..... 
2 2 2 2 
0 a 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 ~ 200 200i 200 
180 180 180 180 
160 160 160 160 
;:.. 140 140;:" 140 1'10 
b. 10-
~ l20 120 ~ 120 120 
t- t-
~ lOa 100 ~ 100 100 
:! ~ 
80 80 80 80 
>< )( 3 60 60 :3 60 60 
10- b. 
> ijO 40 > 40 110 
::J ::::l 
·20 20 20 20 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
~--~-~-~ .. - ... - J 
































16 16 16 
1'1 r- ll! 11& 
II... 
t2 ;r; 12 12 p-
ta ~ 10 10 
~ 
6 - 8 8 
x x 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
a:: lj ij a:: LA 4 
2 2 2 2 






















11&0 E: lllO 
120;r; 120 
t-
100 Ii 100 
~ 
80 - 80 
x 
60 ~ 60 
40 > 40 
:::l 
20 20 











~ .. ~ I ~ l' , 1 I 0 
o 90 160 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
OABIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
--~~~, 
1 
.tiP.'. 4 --'"¥Y'""-'~ -- -
















<" ..... ,.,: .... ,,"' 









",-.",,:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX 'NTENSITl~S 
EMITTED FROM CAP.GO BAY SURFACES (wJ\TTS1FT2. 
FOR 
BE1A=45 (lEG ~ PTC ORIENTATION 
* +Z EARTH FACING AT 0 DEG 
S~Rf ACE 
DIRECTION 
+X (0 ) 
+y (0 ) 
+z ( A » 
-X ( + ) 
-y ( X J 
-z ( <>, 








J' .Ai. 0';; ~:;;v ~?# ~~ 
;).. 'l>. 
.... y .... :!:l''' '"~9 {:5 
,~ 
it-
LU(. • 3 LllC. 4- Lac. 5 
6.2 11.3 10.6 
4.8 12.1 6.1 
0.1 2.3 1.3 
b.7 lo.a 0.1 
5.0 lZ.1 6.2 













.............,ti.. ot.et_* j .... ·' .. "', .... ·.-:.~·~"""' __ ............ l • __ ...... _.,.~~_ .• ~. _~. -..~ 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 1 
Nose to sun, bay facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0° , 30° , 60° , 90° , -45° 
Arthur D uttl I 
































OReITAL AVERAGE .FLUX. INTENSITIES 'MATTS,FJ2J 
FOR 
BETA=O OEG • -x SOLAR INERTIAL • +Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. .3 LOC •• LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( [J 1 3.3 3.8 4 •• 2.2 2.0 -0.7 
+y ,0 ) 3.4 4.1 5.2 1.a •• 7 1 •• 
+z ( A) 5.7 5.8 5.8 4.5 5.2 3.3 
-x (+ ) 3.3 3.9 •• 6 2 •• 4.7 2.5 
-y ( J(. » 3.4 4.0 5.2 1.8 •• 7 1.4 
-z (01 0.7 0.8 0.9 o.a o.a 0.5 
+X (D J 3.9 4.4 4.8 2.9 1.6 0.7 
+y (0 , 2.5 2.8 3.1 1.9 2.2 0.9 
+Z (A» 3.1 3.2 3.2 2.6 2.3 1.0 
-x '.,..' 1.2 1.2 1.2 1 • .3 1.a 0.8 
-y ( .)( ) 2.5 2.6 3.2 1.9 2.2. 0.9 




II Ii UWlihn.tz ,.,...-.\>%. ;.~,.~_,,~_t·o ,:..,.. 
-'"..--.~ ....... --- ==:=:::::~~--......... ~~~._. _<!i:.......~ ....... ~ ___ ....... '-'"-""'-l-.L ____ ....... ~.=_ .. __ .... -"'-'_.~_ ""'~' __ ~"',",,",,,-~~"_.""'.d' __ ~""""""'" _. ~~ ... __ ~Jw....~"""'_""'''''''_'''''''''~~ ,~. 





-X S~LAR INERTIRL 
* 
+Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
LO LO LO 10 
9 9 9 9 
8 8 8 8 
~ 7 7 f!. 7 7 u.. u.. 
" 6 6 " 6 6 Ul Ul t- t-
t- 5 5 t- 5 5 cr. cr. 
:! ~ 
" 
II II II 
x X 
:J 3 3 :J 3 3 ...J -i 
u.. u.. 
a: 2 2 a: 2 2 
.... 
L 1 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
21 21 21 21 
211 211 211 211 
~ 21 21 ~ 21 21 u.. u.. 
" L8 18 d; 18 18 Ul j t- t-t- 15 15 tt L5 IS cr. 
:! ~ i 
12 12 -- 12 12 J x X 




:> 6 6 :> 6 6 
:::> :J 1 
» 3 3 3 3 .., 
~ 
::r 0 0 a 0 c 
.., 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 t7 





-~-~'~~'~·-"""""'~''''Ier· '-~" .... ~ .......... -~--.-.-~" -'--~~~_~~,_""",~,_,_, __ ", ·~_,_~_,~M_,._ .. 
.J 
,t -_.~"''''''-. --"---,,!:-,"-~. ~ ::--:::-;---
.~ ."..,,, -~- -
I Ii ~~-:- 'l -::::-:-:;-:r ,~ ----.-- \ Il_ _~._~ I " ~ ~.J 
1 450 KM M BETA=O DEG M -x SOLAR INERTIAL M +Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATI~N 3 LOCAT[ON " 
20 20 10 10 
18 18 9 9 
16 16 8 8 
..-
-J!- Lil til J!- 1 1 
I&. I&. 
"- 12 12 Ul 6 6 en 
t- t-
t- to La ~ 5 5 a: 
:s ~ .- 8 8 Ii II 
x x 3 6 6 :;:) 3 3 
-' I&. l&-
CE: Ii Ii a: 2 2 
- 2 2 L ' 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
t 27 27 27 27 
211 211 21i 211 
- ->, J!- 21 21 J!. 21 21 I&. I&. 
....... L8 18 U:; 18 18 en t- t-
t- L5 15 ~ 15 15 i ::E 
- 12 12 - 12 12 
x >< 3 9 9 ~' 9 9 
I&. 
> 6 6 > 6 6 
» :;:) :;:) 
""I 3 3 3 3 ..... 
=r 
c:: 0 0 0 0 ""I 
0 0 90 L80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
r ;::;' ORBIT POSITION (OEGl ORBIT POSITION (OEGl .... 
ib l 5'" (") 
" ~ 
~~ .... ~ . ....,.,-~---.-'" 
.' 1 ilIill' I, 
... "i" :Iii 
~ • ..........., ........ L •• ~_ .................. ,~~ ... ~_~~_ •• "_.<._. 
r'~-"-'-'~---- . ------..-......,...-- . ......---------..;,-... -----.. --.-.~,--~ -
j 

























































111 ~ 7 
I&-
12 ~ 6 ~ 
La ~ 5 
:It 
8 --)( II 












t:s;<:Svf'; :i?( ~ J~ ~ a: 2 ~~:!:!~~ 
a 90 L80 270 360 o 90 L80 270 360 
30 ~T T~ 
27 27 
211 211 
21 r!: 21 
18 ~ L8 
15 i 15 
12 -- 12 
)( 
9 :3 9 
I&-












a r= 1 I T ~.", I ""'" a a F I I ..... I ..... a 
a 90 l80 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
'" O· '. 
f· 
- ~,-.--.,---.... ----. ~~-... -<-... , .......... ~"'.~ .-..... --. ---~-~-- •• --"""'.~.--"--- ..... ~-._ .. __ .•. .'! __ :t .. __ 
i 
J 

























ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 















...... "" ~~ 




~I :#~ y. 
( Cl J 
(0 J 
( 6 ) 
(+ ) 
( x ) 
( <> ) 
FaR 
* 
-x SOLAR INERT IAL 
* 
L-C. 1 L!JC. 2 LSC. 3 
3.9 3.6 2.8 
4.0 3.5 2.3 
i).1 Q.l 0.0 
4.0 3.7 3.2 
4.1 3.2 2.4 
6.1 6.6 6.0 
(WATTS/FT2J 








~ ~ ~ 
I ~ 
CI 
ECLIPTIC PLANE 0 • 




2.1 •• 4 
2.8 5.4 
6.1 5.9 
































.. "--.---.~ .~ ...... ,~ ............ , .. ~~ ... 
• 
"-.l:=_..:....:.c:-:- ~~ 




-x SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 LaC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x C [I) 2.6 3.1 3.7 1.6 1.8 o.a 
+y ( 0) 3.4 •• 1 5.2 1.9 4.8 1.6 
+z ( 6, 6.0 6.1 6.1 4.a 5.7 4 '7! ~. 
-x (+) 3.7 4.2 4.& 2.e 5.C 2.9 
-y ( X.) 3.4 4.0 5.2 1.9 4.a 1.6 
-z '0 ) 0.8 o.a 1.0 0.(; \j.9 0.7 
+x (C) 1.8 2.2 2.7 1.0 0.7 0.2 
+y ( 01 1.2 i.5 1.9 0.0 1.4 0.3 
+.z (l1t.) 1.1 1.2 1.2 0.7 0.7 01.3 
-x (+) 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.3 
-y (".) 1.2 1.3 2.0 0.6 1.4- 0.3 






. ..,." "' ~~' :l) 












[ -- -,,;o:r....---;, ___ --,.~~~ .. ~---. _________ ~ , 
L!50 KM I( BETA=30 Dt:G I( -x S~LAR I~ERTIAL • ~Z N~RMR~ T~ ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCAl IO~' 1 LOCATION 2 
20r 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 1 16 16 16 
.. ill III ~ ill 111 r-~ ~ 
...... 12 12 ;;, 12 12 en 
r- r-
r- 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
~ ~ 8 8 8 8 
x x 
..... 
6 6 :) 6 6 :.J ..J 
~ ~ 
II: 4 II a: II 4 
2 2 2 2 i j 0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 l 3°i 30 30~ fa 21 21 27 27 
211 2ll 211 211 
-
21 + 21 F- 21 21 r-~ ~ 
...... 18 ...... 18 18 cn 18 (r) 
r- r-
r- 15 15 ~ 15 15 Cl'. ~ ~ 12 12 12 12 
x x 
:=I 9 9 :=I ~~ 1~ r;! ..J ~ :> 6 6 :> :::> :::> 3 3 » 0 0 I ~ 
-::r 0 90 t80 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 ~ 
~ 







- --~'-""'.~-'--'"'~~---~~~~ ............... '""' ... ~"~-~-' .. ~,,-,-.. -.-~. 
FfR-' "5 a 
, ) 




qso KM • BETR=30 DEG • -x SOLRR INERTIRl • ~z NORMRL T~ ECLIPTIC PLRNE , 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION 4 
20 20 10 10 
18 18 9 9 
t6 16 8 8 
J!- til III F- 7 7 
"- "-
....... 12 
....... 6 6 en 12 rn 
t- r-
t- La to ~ 5 5 « ~ :!. 
8 8 
" " x X 





ij a: 2 2 
-. 
-. 
2 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 IBO 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30r 30 
27 27 27 27 
21l 211 21{ 211 
~ 21 21 F- 21 21 II- "-
....... 1B 18 ;;:, 1B 18 rn 
r- r-
c- is 15 :i 15 15 q: 
:! ~ 
12 12 12 12 
x x 
::> 9 9 ::> 9 9 ~ ..oJ 
. i u.. 
f 
> 6 6 > 6 6 
:J :::::> 
» 3 3 3 3 
.., 
... 0 0 0 0 :::r 
c 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 .., 
0 






l!50 KM • BETR=30 OEG • -x S~LAR INERTIRL • ~Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
L~CATI~N 5 LeJCRTleJN 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-~ 1" 1" f: III III .,. 
.... 12 12 ;;; 12 12 U) ,.... ,.... 
,.... 
LO 10 rc 10 10 ct ~ :! 
8 8 8 8 )( )( 






2 2 2 2 
0 0 a 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 rO 30 l30 27 2.7 27 27 
21.& t 21£ ·211 2l& ..... 
21 t F!- 21 21 21 .,. 
I 
.... 18 18 ~ 18 18 ::' (") ,.... ,.... 
,.... 
15 15 ~ 15 15 ct ~ 12 ~ 12 12 12 )( )( 
:::1 9 9 ::l 9 9 ~ ~ IJ,. 
> 6 6 > 6 6 
=> => 
» 3 3 3 3 
~ 
... 
:::r 0 0 0 c: 90 180 270 360 U 90 180 270 360 ~ 
0 






••• I~~-"''-''''- ' , Y t • .tie 1 ** 
roo - ----..",. ~ ___ ---...,..--_ - ~"T ~ __ '~ ---__ -
I ji'-;-:-:-Jr ~ -"" 
, ~ r , 
, 1 
~l. ! 
























-x S'1LAR INERTIAL 
* 
LaC. 1 LOC. 2 LGC. 3 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
-foX ( Q) 3.7 3.3 2.7 
+y ( Q) 3.6 3.2 2.1 
+z ( 6) 0.1 0.1 0.0 
-x (+ ) 3.5 3.3 2.8 
-y (X ) 3.7 2.9 2.2 
-z ( <> » 5.5 6.0 5.5 
(~A,TTSLFT2) 
+Z NORMAL TOECL IPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 4 LOC. 5 Lac. 6 
4.4 5.3 6 •• 
4.8 2.8 5.5 
1.1 0.7 2.5 
•• 2 2.5 4.5 
•• 8 2.8 5.6 
5.7 6.2 6.4 
-














' I I! 
j i 


































.50 KM .. BETA=60 DEG 
SURFACE 
OIRECTION 
I +X ( [J) 
H +¥ ( 0) 
F +Z ( A ) 
L -x (of- ) 
U -y C)(. ) 
X -z (0.) 
u +x ( c. 
\t +¥ ( O. 
F +Z (A) 
L -X (+) 
u -¥ ( X) 
)( -Z (<» 



















+Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LDC. 2 LQC. 3 LOC .. 4 LOC. 5 Loe. 6 
2.d 3.3 1.7 2.1 1.0 
4.1 5.2 2.1 4.9 1.8 
6.8 6.d 5.6 6.7 5.0 
4.1 4.6 2.8 4.8 2.9 
4.1 5.2 2.1 4.9 1.8 
0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.1:3 
0.4 0.6 0.1 0.4 0.1 
0.5 0.8 0.1 o.a 0.1 
0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 
0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.1 
0.5 0.6 0.1 0.8 0.1 





r!2'$. SQ---"'- _c_~ _____ '~-.. ~,-''-:-<---~--~' .--------~ 
~~ 
l!50 KM w BETR=60 OEG w -x S~LAR INERTIRL w TZ N~RMRL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LCICAT HJN 1 LCICRTICJN 2 
2°1 20 20 
20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-~ Iqi 111 ~ lit Iii ~ ~ 
" 12 12 ~ 12 12 en I-
10 -t-
l-
I- 10 ~ 10 10 a: 
~ ::! 
8 8 8 8 
x X 
:::J 6 6 :::J 6 6 
...J ...J 
~ ~ 
a: It II a: II It 
-
-. 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 i 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30T 30 30~ 30 
t 27 
27 27 27 
! 21t 21& ~1 2t& ~ -Fa 21 21 ,r- 21 21 ~ 1!J,.. 
! " 18 18 ~ 18 18 
c. ~ 
fI't 
, I r- r-: r- IS 15 ~ 15 15 ~ ;! i! 
12 12 12 12 
x x 
:::J 9 9 :::J 9 9 rt ~ 
> 6 6 ~ 6 6 » ~ 
""t 3 3 3 3 
-::r c 0 0 0 0 
""t 
0 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
C" 
~ ... ~ .. ~ ORBIT POSITION (oEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEGJ .~ f, e, • i 
" ",.,.-'~ ..... ....;...'!~ .... "'_,........., .. ;w.,,_, ...... ~,,".;+ ,,",,',,", _"". ~- '~O<. • 
• + ~ _~"""" •.. ,~.~e ~e~~"dL ,A.""_.,a .... _--'.""'"""-...... __ ,.~, •• ~~,.:.n .. --'~""'....:.......... ........... , ___ ~_. ~. ,. ..... "" ,_,,-"'-->c.~,_._,_~-'..... ........ d ~~-~_'-~_ ... ,.<,.,,"""-~_ .. ~ ___ ~_....-....._........ar. 1m' h' oie"irt' n' kt • t'c. t tAd' ., triM. t' o nitn6er.sbdd , 'm t 
,'" 
--..,- ""JI'pr- ___ .. -_____ ~ 
.... ~ I. , c ;: ~ 
l!SO KM ac BETR=60 DEG • -x S~LRR INERTIAL .. -rZ N~RMR~ Tel ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCR1ION 3 L OCAT I ON! q 
~~! 20 20 20 18 18 18 16 16 16 16 
- -F- 111 III F- III 111 ~ ~ 
" 12 12 ;r, 12 12 (/"I r- t-
r- LO 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
,; ~ ~ 
t 8 8 8 8 
>< x ~ 6 6 ;:) 6 6 _J ~ 
a: q II a: II q 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 L80 270 360 0 90 180 270 ~60 
30 fa 30 so , 27 27 21 27 L 
211 211 211 2'1 
-
'l F- 21 ~ 21 F-~ 21 21 
" 18 18 ~ 18 l8 rn 
t- r-
r- 15 15 i 15 15 C4 ~ 
12 12 12 12 
>< >< 
::> 9 9 :J 9 9 ..J It ~ 
! :> 6 6 >6 6 
I » ::> ::> 1 .., 3 3 3 ~ 1 ... 
I ::::r c 0 0 0 0 I: .., 0 0 90 t80 270 360 0 90 180 270 ~O 
l-
e ORBIT POSITION (OEGl ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
-
,I jb f 
~, 5'"' ~ 0 , ~ 
•• ~ ............ ..-.....,.""-,--.... -,,,.-. ~~l .. 'a •• ";.Ii" • .l"'"_-''''' 1* ..... _ ... 


















































'_', r_. . ____ __ 
ij50 KM M BE1A=60 DEG M -X S~LAR INERTIA~ M ~Z N~RMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LeJCRTIl'JN 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 















6 6 :::> 6 ~ 6 
II II a: II It 
-. 
2 2 2 2 
0 --+-~~~~ 1 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
'C 
-1 
30 30 30 30 
27 27 27 27 
21& 211 21t 211 
21 21 ... 21 r-U- 21 
L8 18 ~ 18 18 
r-
L5 15 li 15 15 
~ 
L2 12 12 12 
x 
9 9 :::> 9 ~ 9 
6 6 > 6 6 :::> 
:3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 flO 180 270 360 0 90 l80 210 360 
Ofl BIT ros IT ION mEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
- ............... ,'"-"---,~, -' ............... ____ ...... _, ... w_~~~_~ ____ ~ 





















c c ~ ~ .. 
QRBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FRO~ CARGO BAY SURFACES ( WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
BETA=60 OEu ,. -x SeLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LQC. 5 LaC. 6 
SURFACE 
OI~ECTION 
+x ( Cl ) 3.9 3.5 2.8 4.8 5.3 6.6 
+y (Q ) 3.8 3.2 2.2 5.0 2.9 5.9 
-f-Z ( 6 j l.1 0.1 0.0 1.1 0.7 2.5 
-x (+ ) 3.6 3.3 2.6 4.4 2.7 4.8 
-y ( x ) 3.9 3.1 2.3 5.1 2.9 6.0 





























g ,w ca!!' Ii LU£ 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 'WATTS/FT2) 
~Oh· 
~~ ~.:f'~ 
.50 KM * BETA:90 DEG • -x SCLAR INERTIAL • +Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. S LOC. b 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x ( 0) 3.1 3.4 .3.ii 2.4 2.1 1.0 
Ii +y ( 0) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
F +z , A. 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.1 6.8 4.8 
L -x ( +) 3.1 3.4 3.9 2.5 3.9 2.4 
U -y ( x ) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
X 
-z (<> ) 1.0 1.0 1.1 1 .. 1 0.9 o.a 
u .x {a J 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 
V +y (0 I 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 
F +z ( A ) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 
L -x ( +, 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 
U -y (X ) 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 
)C 
-z «> ) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 i) ~ .-
_~ _.~ ..... _~ __ , __ .~"""~-',........,....'.-'" ." SeM " 













...... ' ........ 


































111 E: 111 III 
12 ~ 12 12 
r-
10 ~ 10 10 
~ 
8 - 8 8 
)< 
6 :3 6 6 
a.-
li a: " q 
2 2 ,2 2 
o r P. .,......---~ I I ~OO 
a 90 180 270 
o 0 





















21 E: 21 
18 ~ 18 
r-













:: 9 9 
a.-
> 6 
::> !i. I •••• I. t~ > 6 6 ~ ~ 3 o 0 
o 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT fOSITJ~N (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
~~_~_ •• _~~,';"-W-"'_'._""'-'-.~ ... ~~ ...................... ~_' __ ~'" I ~-.........-.....o_.~ 
-~ 
r¢.> < --~~---- ~'.#' -- • ---- -
, 
JO.-.-,; 
~ __ ~_1 Ii ~ 
; - ~ 
\-~ QSO KM Ie BfTR=90 OrG .. -X S~LAR INERTIAL Ie "ZN~AMFIL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
L.eJCATI~N 3 LOCR11~N q 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 11 
16 16 16 16 
F- 111 111 j!- 111 1'1 ~ ~ 
'" 12 12 ;;; 12 12 en ~ r-
~ 10 ~ 10 10 ~ ~ 
r 8 8 8 a 






" " 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 2'10 '60 0 90 180 270 '60 
I , 
30 ~ 30T 30 30 L 
~ 21 27 21 21 
,. 2" 21t 2" 21& 
F- 21 21 F- 21 21 
~, ,~:,,- ~ 
'. "- 18 if; en 18 18 18 
r- ~ 
r- 15 15 ~ 15 15 Q: 
~ :! 
12 12 12 12 
x x 




> 6 6 > 6 6 
::::l ::::l 
.. ~ 
» 3 3 3 3 ~ .., 




c:- ORBIT POSITION {OEG) ORBIT rOSITION (DEG) 
i I .... .... ?i) s- CI 
0 \ 
,fo 
~--..-..... ----~~--~" .. ~.> .. -> .. >~.~- - ........ ~  ......... -~~-.,...~ ___ " •• _-..~_ ••• _~_--a.. ............... _ 
r , •• ~O' --- 'I""" --_ 
~ LlSO KM I( BETR=90 OEG I( -x S~LAR I~ERTIRL I( 'tZ N~RMRL Tel ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 5 LCJCATION 6 ,~~::\ 
>'" 
20 20 20 20 
J 
L8 18 i8 0 18 , I L6 16 16 16 
-, I F- Lll 111 F- 111 III 
lI- a.-
, ..... 12 ..... 12 12 U') 12 t" 
t- t-





8 8 8 
x X 
:J 6 6 :J 6 6 ~ ~ 
lI- a.-
D: II II D: l.l II 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 ~ 0 0 0 
0 90 L80 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 
30 0 
30 30 30 
21 21 21 21 
211 211 211 2Il 
-F- 21 21 F- 21 2\ ll- b-
..... L8 18 ;;; L8 18 In 
.... .... 
i 15 L5 ~ L5 15 ~ 
12 0 12 12 12 x x :J 9( 9 ~ 9 9 ~ lAo 
~ 
6 '0, 6 > 6 6 
» 
:::> 
.., :3 3 3 3 
..... 
=r 0 a a 0 t:: 
.., 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 0 /~; 





~ ........... --------~---- --.--~.--- • A ~ 
.:-' 
-;n;!"'~-~.'-- ___ " 
r 
, ~j ft. __ ._.,. *'-~~--:: . ....:- ~ ii--J. .ir 
~ 
" 
ORBITAL AVE~AGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




'" IiETA=90 DFi 
* 
-X S'JLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z NORMAL TO ECLI~TIC PLANE 
, 




























+X ( Cl ) 4.0 
+'f (Q ) 4.0 
+z ( ~ a 0.1 
-x ( + ) 3.8 
-Y ( x ) 4.1 
-z ( <> » 6.4 







LOC. 3 LUC. 
" 
L.:JC. 5 LJC. 6 
2.8 5.0 5.0 6.3 
2.3 5.4 2.8 5.7 
0.1 1.1 0.6 2 •• 
3.1 4.7 2.8 •• 8 
2.4 5.5 2.8 5.8 








e== w ---.~.---~~. -
". ~ ;i;.. it ii ___ ,· --,-~ ,,-,:,-~~~ 




























foX , [] J 3.6 
+y (0 ) 3.5 
+z , A ) 6.3 
-x ( -to ) 2.4 
-v ( lC. ) 3.5 
-z (<> ) 0.8 
.x , 0) 3.8 
+y (0 ) 3.2 
.z (A J 4.7 
-x ( +) 2.1 
-y ( )( ) 3.2 
-l ( <> ) 2.5 
FOR 
-x SCUqc INERTIAL .. 
















+2 NQkMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 4- LOC. 5 LOC. ~ 
2.5 ~.1 o.a 
1.9 4.7 1.4 
5.1 5.7 3.7 
1.6 3.b 1.6 
1. c; 4.7 1.4 
0.'; O.ti o.~ 
3.5 2.0 1.7 
3.0 2.6 2.2 
4.3 4.2 3.2 
2.3 1.~ l.e." 
3.0 2.6 2.2 
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LCJCATI~N 1 LCJCATI~N 2 
20+ 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
15 t 16 16 16 
-~ L~! tl! r- III n ~ ~ 
" 12 12 ;;, 12 12 en 
t- r-
t- LO 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
;! ~ 
e 8 8 8 )( x 
:J 6 6 :;) 6 6 _J ~ ~ 
ex: It 1I a: II I.i 
.... 
2 2 2 2 
0 a 0 a 
.. 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
~. 
30 30 30+ ro 27 27 27 27 ~ 
211 211 211 2&1 i 
r- 21 21 ~ 21 21 
,it ... t... 
" 18 18 ~ 18 18 en 
'" 
p- r-
r- 15 15 fi 15 15 q: 
:! :! 
12 12 12 12 
)< x 
:;) 9 9 :::; 9 9 .-J .-J 
... 
"-
> 6 6 > 6 6 ;j :::> 
» 3 3 3 3 
..., 
..... 0 0 0 0 ::::J C 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 18U 270 360 ..., 
0 
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0 90 180 270 












8 8 )( 
6 ::J 6 
-' ~ 
~ a: Il 
-2 2 
0 0 




21 F!- 21 ~ 
18 ~ 18 
r-
15 ~ 15 
:! 
12 12 )( 
9 ::J 9 
...J 
~ 




360 a 90 180 270 
ORBIT PCSITJON (DEG) 



































-X S~LRR INER1IAL N ~Z NORMAL T~ ECLIPTIC PlRNE 
LeCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 10 10 
18 18 9 9 
16 16 8 8 
F- l4 111 F- 7 7 ~ ~ 
....... 12 12 ~ 6 6 rn 
t- t-
r- LO 10 ~ 5 5 q: 
:! :! q 8 8 q 
x )< 
::;) 6 6 ::;) 3 3 ~ -J .... 
a:: q ij a:: 2 2 
2 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
30 30 ~+ 30 27 27 27 
2Q 211 211 211 
~ 21 21 F- 21 21 ~ ~ 
....... 18 18 ;;, 18 18 en 
r- t-
r- 15 15 ~ 15 15 q: 
~ :! 12 12 12 12 
x X 
::;) 9 9 ::;) 9 9 rt ~ 
6 6 6 6 > > 
:> 
::l :::> 
""'I 3 3 3 3 
.... 
::r a 1 0 0 0 c::: 
""'I 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 L80 270 360 0 




(" t '-2 -, __ iter· ... 

























111; .- iI~ .~"".:zf .. , ... - .... ~. .. "h- t ~ 




-X SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+Z NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. 1 LOC. 2 LQC. 3 LOC. 
"" 
LJC. 5 L:JC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (t1 ) 4.6 4.2 3.2 5.~ 5.3 6.7 
+y (0 ) 4.8 ~.1 2.7 6.4 3.0 6.1 
+z ( 6 J 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3 0.7 2.6 
-x (+ ) 4.8 4.4 3.9 5.8 3.2 5.2 
-y ( x ) 4.9 3.9 2.9 6.5 3.1 6.2 
-Z ( 0 ) 7.5 8.0 7 • .3 7.9 6.9 7.1 
" 
~~--~.~,...-........... --~-.-- ... - - ---~ ...... ~~-<."",--~.-->.~-----.~ ....... .,.......,-.----.....~----- -~~-~-'"-~.- .. ~ .. ~~'"~ ~~ .. - .. ~.~--~~~ 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 2 
Nose down 45° to sun 
Beta angles - 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, -45° 
Arthur D Uttle Inc 
































--~~. ~~~~.- ~ - ..... ~ --
.4 




-x SOLAR INERTIAL .. -45 OEG PITCH Aaa~T V-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
lHRECTION 
+X (C ) 2." 2.8 3.4 1.5 1.9 0.9 
+y (0 » 3.5 4.1 5.2 2.0 4.9 1.7 
+Z ( .6 ) 6.3 6.5 6.5 5.2 6.2 4.8 
-x (+ j 3.7 4.2 4.8 2.8 5.0 2.9 
-y ( )( j 3.5 4~0 5.2 2.0 4.9 1.7 
-z (C) 0.8 0.3 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.8 
+x (0 ) 22.7 19.0 17.8 28.7 37.6 47.6 
+y (0 ) 17.3 12.7 11.6 26.9 17.8 36.5 
+z (A ) 55.7 55.6 55.5 58.7 59.7 70.0 
-J( ( + ) 69.5 66.9 66.3 76.1 68.2 83.4 
-'( ( )() 17.4 16.5 12.0 26.9 17.8 36.5 
-z. ( .¢) 35.1 29.3 30.1 41.9 40.6 50.4 
~ ......... ~_ .. _ .... " ..., _u ...; 
_q;?Sk • w » 
1 
! 
















" 12 {/) t-

















;;, 120 ,.. 
~ 100 
3 
.... 80 T 
3 60 







0 90 IBO 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
~c ... ~ 
+ 20 18 fe III E:: 
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90 180 270 
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- ~ 60 
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ORBIT POSITION lOEG) 
-- _>fr .... -~~~~-..-...." _____ • '_~ ...... c 
















6 ::J 6 ....J 
"-
II ex: 























60 3 60 
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-itS DEG PITCH ~BOUT ,-RXIS 
LCJCATI~N Ll 
90 180 27U 
- - - -
I I • I I • '-' 90 180 210 
ORBIT POSITION mEG) 





















































































































ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
• ~--- I' ----





18 181 16 16
f ... 111 r-~ .... 12 rr» r-r- 10 cr: ;:; 
8 
>< 
::> 6 ....J 
~ 













1110 r:- 11i0 
~ 
'" 120 (J') 120 
r-




60 :3 60 
~ 









-ij5 DEG PITCH R8~UT Y-RXIS 
LClCATI(jN 6 
90 180 270 
... ... ... ... ... 
-
- - - -- -
. . 
. • 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
-.., ..... ~~,.- -~·-· .................. J~~ ... ,......,_·~~"."~_~~m_. ____ ~, 




































p._.------ ---y~ .... , •• --~-~-~. 
!~' 
~ 
"" ~ ~ ~ .if I _., ~ -> .~~; •• _,,..,,, .. ,,,,,,,,1 .~, It ., i 
t 
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-X suLAK INERT tAL • -45 OEG PITCH ABOUT Y-AXIS 
LGC. 1 LOC. 2 Lec. 3 LClC. 4 "LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X ( Cl» 22.0 19.0 16.2 27.2 37.1 47.4 
R +Y ( 0 ) 18.9 14.8 10.3 26.9 18.6 41.t 
F +z ( A) 0.,5 0.3 0.2 5.0 4.6 16.6 
L -X ( +) 17.6 15.2 13.:> 22.6 14.7 32.0 
U -y ( X ) 18.8 16.1 10.7 26.8 18.7 41.2 























fo ~~ 8j 
:o~ 

























__ ~ __ ~ ~c-~ ~ ... -_" ~ 
..~- .. ,,' 
.~ 




-X SOLAR INERTIAL • -45 DEG PITCH ABOUT Y-AXIS 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X , C J 2.7 3.0 3.5 2.1 2.1 1.0 
+Y '0 ) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.9 1.8 
+z ( .A ) 7.1 7.2 7.2 6.0 6.9 5.0 
-X , ..... j 3.5 3.8 4.3 2.7 .. 4.4 2.7 
-Y ( ~) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.9 1.8 
-z (<> ) 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.0 0.9 
~. 
+X (D J 22.3 18.2 16.7 29.2 38.6 49.0 
+y (0 ) 17.3 12.5 11.2 27.4 18.1 37.5 
+z (A ) 56.8 56.7 56.6 60.1 61.3 72.0 
-x '+ J 71.3 68.7 68.2 78.2 70.3 85.8 
-y , )( ) 17.4 16.4 11.6 27.4 18.1 37.5 
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r~=' i~-":' > - -- ~--.... ~--;- -.r;: ... ~ "1' "~~-
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~: 1450 KM ~ B£TA=30 DEG • -x SDLAR INERTIRL J( =45 DEG PITCH ABOUT ,(-RXIS~ 
,;:<'!,~ 
.' 












..... 12 U'J ..... 12 en 12 
t- r-
r- 10 g: Ii 10 10 ;~l 
~ ~ 8 8 8 
x 
::> 6 ..J ~ 6 ..J 6 
la- ~ 
o: 11 II a: 11 11 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 a 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 -210 360 
200 -~ 200 200 200 
180 180 180 180 
160 160 160 160 
I=- 1'10 
" t b-








100 ~ 100 
:! 
100 I-
60 80 80 80 )< x 
3 60 60 :3 60 -I- 60 
b- b-




20 20 -- ..... '"' 'V" 
.., 
0 ... ::r 




I . . . 
a 90 180 210 
0 
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LOCATION 3 








90 180 270 
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90 180 270 
Il' 
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• • • 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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ORBIT POSITION (DEC) 
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6 ~ 6 ....J 
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-Y5 OEG PITCH RBelUT l-RXIS 
LOCATION 6 




90 180 210 



























































~-"'~---+ '!!.: •• ,; •. ~¥,.4 , 
<Ii .... ! 
I 
O~E[TAL AVEHAGE FLUX Ir-.TENSITIES 




-x SaLA~ INERTIAL 
'* 
-45 DEG PITCH ABOUT Y-AXIS 
L·JC. 1 LaC. 2 LeC. 3 LOC. 4 L~C. 5 Lac. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( Cl ) 22.5 19.4 16.5 27.9 37.4 48.0 
+y (Q ) 19.4 15.i 10.5 27.6 18.9 41.7 
+z ( ~ ) 0.5 0.3 0.2 5.1 4.6 16.8 
-x (+ 1 18.0 15.6 13.3 2.3.2 15.0 32.6 
-y ( x ) 19.3 16.6 10.9 27.5 I~.O 41.8 
-z ( <> ) 33.9 32.9 31.5 37.3 45.0 53.Z 
..., 
~-1 ~ .... 
~I a. I Jb I 



















































--- .,."....-.......... -;::-lFJ'- "I"-~~_----_~ 




=:j .. ,' 450KM • BETA=60 IlEG • -X SOLAR INERTIAL • -45 IlEG PITCrl ABOUT Y-AXIS 
""( r'< 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 Lac. s Lac. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
1 +x ( 0) 3.5 3.8 4.3 2.5 2.1 0.9 
R +y ( 0) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.1 4.7 1.6 
F +z ( A) 7.0 7.2 7.2 5.9 6.5 4.5 
L -x ( ... ) 2.6 3.0 3.4 2.0 3.6 1.9 
U -y ( X) 3;;t6 4.1 5.2 2.1 4.7 1.6 
X -z (<> J 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.8 
u +X (0) 26.2 21.1 19.1 34.6 45.8 58.2 
v -+y ( 0) 20.3 14.4 12.6 32.5 20.9 44.6 
F -+z ( A) 67.4 67.2 67.1 71.4 72.7 85.6 
L -x (+ J 84.8 81.7 81.2 92.9 83.7 102.0 
\J -y ( x. ) 20.4 19.1 13.1 32.5 20.9 44.6 
X -z (O ) 42.7 35.5 36.5 51.1 49.5 61.7 
It.,A 11; me " $ tr tt .. ,,", .",,,-,;,~~, .. 
. "'-"" -' ..... , .... '-. ... ~'" .~....-............... .. ...... _4 ...... ~.-.,_ .. _., C~ -"'---'~.......-......~ ....... ~,~~_~_.~ --'---.,...~~_~t __ ~ ... ~_ 
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ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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-45 OEG PITCH RBOUl Y-AXIS 
LOCATION 2 
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14 r-~ III 
12 ;;:, 12 
r-




6 :::> 6 ...J 
~ 














litO E: 1110 
120;;:' 120 
r-
100 ~ \00 
~ 
80 80 
60 3 60 
u-












--; ~ , , , 
-ij5 DEG PIlCH RBOUl '(-AX IS 
LOCATION 11 
90 180 270 
-
, 
- - - -
L 
--, , Ie -, I ~ 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 


















































































































ORBIT POSITION (DEC) 
~ -_~-" -.. ------::-; '1$.1'-- ! 





















6 :3 6 
.... 
1I a:: 1I 



















100 Ii lOa 
3 
80 -- 80 
>< 
60 :3 60 
a.-













































































i_:1;~<. __ .;l "~:",,":l~""lI! ¥~""~:l..-i..l1 ."--="';;~'Y~l 
-
tit. aWEITAL AVEHAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 





-x SCLA;.: INEH T IAL 
* 
-45 DEG PITCH ABOUT V-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 Lac. 4 Lac. 5 LOC. 6 
SUI-<FACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( ell 26.7 22.9 19.6 33.1 44.4 57.0 
+y (Q J 23.0 17.8 12.4 32.8 22.4 49.6 
+L ( (\ ) 0.6 0.4 0.2 b.l 5., 19.9 
-x (+ ) 21.4 18.4 15.7 27.6 17.7 3d.8 
-y (X ) 22.8 19.6 12.9 32.6 22.5 49.7 




...., , i j i 
~ &. $#1,,· r en IU. JIIIPI III • 17. "L" ).IJllu'l ULI!!IBU!J!!' 1 nill ur I "'- ..... 
_ 1"- J 






















:.6 !l.r~ I o ':;'; 
~,> :<." ~ F!' R 
ifJ t? F C. !::ll )" ,:c':! t~~ ft~ L 
;::";0 " , 
t-.. !, 









ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSIrIES (WAlTS/FT2J 
FOR 
• BETA:90 OEG • -X SOLAR INERTIAL * 
-45 DEG PITCH ABOUl '(-AXJS 
LaC. 1 Lac. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LaC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRE~TION 
+X (0 j 3.6 4.1 4.7 2.5 2.1 0.8 
+y ( 0) 3.5 4.1 5.2 1.9 4.7 1.4 
+z ( A j 6.3 6.5 6.4 5.1 5.7 3.7 
-x ( + J 2.4 2.8 3.5 1.6 .J.6 1.6 
-y ( x. j 3.5 4.0 5.2 1.9 4.7 1.4 
-z (¢ ) 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.9 o.a 0.6 
+X (0 J 34.9 28.0 25.2 46.1 60.4 77.5 
+y ( 0) 26.8 1t!.S 16.1 43 • ..3 27.0 59.4 
+z ( b) 89.9 89.6 89.4 95.3 96.d 114.0 
-X ( +) 112.8 108.5 107.6 123.7 110.8 135.8 
-y ( )(. j 27.0 25.2 16.7 43.3 27.0 59.4 
-z ( (), 57.0 47.2 48.5 68.1 65.8 82.2 










































































= = = = 
B eJ eJ 
-
... 




ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
,_~/ :-:;.", _' ... 'M.= ... """-.:....~ ................. ~ ........ ....,...,... ....... ·.~c*'_<_"'~ ....... _ .. _'" 
-x SOLAR INERTIRL JC 
270 



















:l 6 ...J 
"-








1110 r- illO 
"-
120 ~ 120 
r-




60 :3 60 
II-









"-~~-,-----~-.-"' ... ~-~ .. -.".-~.-."-'----.,-., .. -~~ - ._---,."._-"' 
-45 DEG PITCH RB~UT Y-AXIS 
LOCATION 2 
" 
90 180 270 
. -
.::;: 
- - '" 
.... .... .... .... .... .... 
. -. . 
90 180 210 












































































.. r: 1~0 





















.c BfTA==90 UEG .c 
LOCRTION 3 
90 180 




- - - - - - -
• . r 
90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (DEGl 
- -;: .~ ... ~_ I' - __ ~r __ - - _ ~ ..... 















12 ;;, 12 
r-




6 :::> 6 -I 
t.-









1"0 ~ l~O 
.... 
..... 120 en 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 
~ 
80 ~ 80 
60 3 60 
&I-







c ~~-- :c-- -; 
............. 
-45 DEG PITCH RBOUT Y-RX!S 
LOCRTION II 
90 180 210 
-
- - - - - - -
. ~ 
90 180 210 








































































.. t: 1110 
..... 























... ... ... ... 
- - -
• 
, -, , 
90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (DEC) 
~ - -~ -~-.,.....-," ---=-",~~...----. -",0..---~ ___ .,~_~. ___ ~ 
-x 5~LRR INERTIRL M -45 OEG PITCH AB~UT l-RX15 
LOCRTION 6 
T 20 lOr 
T 18 9 -
16 8 
III r 7 
... 
12 ;;; 6 
r-
10 ~ 5 
;! 
8 
" >< 6 :::> 3 
..J 
'-
'l a::: 2 
--2 1 
0 0 
270 360 0 90 180 270 
200 200 · 
.~ 180 \80 
160 L60 
1110 r- 1!.l0 
... 
120;;; 120 · 
r-
100 ~ 100 · ~ 
80 80 
>< 
.... .... ... ... .... ... ... ... 
-
-
.... ... 60 :3 60 
- - - - - - - -
-
... 
. 40 ~ ItO · 
- - 20 20 
• r 
• , o 0 
270 360 0 90 \80 210 
ORBIT POSITION (DEC) 




































































-X SOLAH INERT I AL • -45 DEG PITCrl ABGUT Y-AX(S 
Lec. 1 L2C. 2 Lec. 3 L1C. ~ 1._2C. 5 L:!C. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( Cl ) 
.32.6 2d.0 24.0 40.4 55.1 7J.6 
+Y (0 J 27.9 21.6 15.1 40.0 27.7 61.3 
+l: ( c). ) 0.9 0.5 0.3 7.4 6.8 24.7 
-X (+ ) 26.0 22.3 19.J 33.5 21.7 47.8 
-y ( X • 21.7 23.9 15.6 39.7 27.7 61.4 
-z ( <> ) 49.1 47.~ 45.6 54.2 b6.0 78.6 
.... ,--_ .. ,- ... ,_ .. : ....• ~.~~~~L ..... ~~ __ ._~~,~_~..:..-......_._ .. _..,~ .... _.~._.~,,_~ .. ~~ .. _~ ....... ~~ .. __ ~~_ ... _..-....-..~_ <, ~~". ___ ._._~~~., _~_~,.~.~ ..... ~~ ___ ........... _,~. " ___ ~~._~. ~ ......... ~ ___ ._ •••• _ • ____ .~_ 
~ 
....... 
_=. _ ,J :4 

























t - ">:.~ ":::-"} 
450 Kit • 



















A....-..! ~ .... fi 
OR8ITAL' AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS,FT2' 
FOR 
BETA=-45 DEG .. -X SOLAR INERTIAL • -45 OEG PITCH ABOUT Y-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 LaC. " LaC. 5 LOC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (0 ) 3.3 3.8 4.4 2.2 2.0 0.7 
+y « 0) 3.4 4.1 5.2 1.8 4.7 1.4 
+z ( A ) 5.7 5.8 5.8 4.5 5.2 3.3 
-x ( +) 3.4 3.9 4.5 2.4 4.7 2.5 
-y « x ) 3.4 4.u 5.2 1.8 4.7 1.4 




+X ( C) 26.1 21.9 2".3 32.8 41.3 52.0 
+Y' (0) 19.6 .4.4 12.8 30.2 19.4 40.1 
+z ( A ) 62.0 61.8 6107 65.2 66.0 76.5 
-X ( + ) 75 .. 8 72.9 72.2 83.~ 74.2 90.8 
-y ( ~ » 19.7 18.5 13.2 30.2 19.4 40.1 
-z (<> ) 39.0 32.6 33.4 46.5 44.3 55.1 
It 
.. >2' 
., ~.",,.:~~l, ~~,:~~~~~:~?~~;.~~~.r>;~',~ji::".k.~~,4:~,;;,,~, ~. :fi1ii.;~~J~~:~.~.;~;:.:i ;~r:%·.· "" .~! •• , .:",,;:,;.;: ,~,.~;." 
~p... =If . - ---,--~ •. --~~~ ~-~~-~~--~i"'~·~~~~~·""",-
j 
~50 KM • BETR=-45 OEG • -x 56LRR INERTIAL • -ij5 OEG PITCH AB~UT Y-AXIS 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
10 \0 10 10 
9 9 9 9 
8 8 8 8 
.-
F!- 7 7 F!- 7 
.... .... 
'1 
..... 6 6 ..... 6 en en 6 
... r-
Ii 5 5 ~ 5 
!E !E 





~ )< 3 3 ::> ~ 
..J ....J .., 
.... ta-
l ~ 2 2 a: 2 
- --
: I 1 1 1 0 0 0 d 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 H . 
. ~ ('r 










\ ~80 180 180 180 
r- 160 160 160 
...----
160 
F- 1'10 1110 E: 1'10 
'. I ..... 
tl.&O 
~ 120 120 ~ 120 
r- ... 
120 
(i 100 100 ~ 100 
~ ~ 
80 80 80 





~ "0 1.&0 > 1&0 ;:) ''0 
» ~O t 20 20 -: ~ 
.. I 0 a :::r 
c 0 90 180 210 360 0 90 160 210 -: 
0 











--.... __ ~.~_~"'""_o..k~.; ............ .....".-.. \~~ ............... a\, .. ..- iii!_~~~_" . ~~ .............. '" ... __ 1"::'1 j 

















L :;. f •. __ ~_:~:; 
LlSO t(M • BE1A=90 UEG ~ -x S~LAR INERTIAL 11( -tlS DEG PI 1 eH AB(jUT .( -AX! 5 
LOCATION 3 LOCRTICm q 
20 20 2°T 20 
18 18 L8t 18 16 16 l6 16 F- 14 lIi r Ul-r- l:{ u.. .... 
l21 " " rn 12 12 en 
:P- r-
tOt ~ 10 10 ~ ~ ~ 
8 8 
1L >< >< ::l 6 " 6 ::J ~ oJ t... c:: 11 q a: - 2 
0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 0 90 180 270 360 
! 200 200 l20a 180 180 t80 160 160 160 





;, l20 ~~~ i ::: : : : : : : : : : : : f :~: r- ~~~--~-+--~~~--.+--+--~~-4 i lOO~~-1 __ '--' __ P-~~ __ '--' __ ~~~ 
: 80 t 80 
~ 60 T • • • • • • • • ~ ~...... 60 
:> !lO 1 40 
,. :0 i : : 7 : : 7 : 7 : : : f:o 
o 90 180 270 350 
tlflSIT POSITION mEG) 
~ :~ 1 : : : : : : : ::: : f: ~~ T~ 
~ . t~ 
a ~ ~-4 I ~----; l"~ a 
o 90 180 270 360 










~_.~' .... _~, __ " __ " ...... ~_« ...... ~. ___ ........ ". ,.,_",~_.,. __ ._~. ___ ~""",~, 'j,_~~bz ,_.. h tlM'bfc t 'wow m. t 
~~~-_""'"",,",~--""""if,.~JI"" -""-..-~-
~~_..-uas:< 
~ ~50 KM .. BE1A=-lIS OEG .. -x SOLRR INER1IRL M -ij5 DEG PITCH RSOUT Y-RXIS 
Lt'lCRTION 5 LOCA1ION 6 
20 20 10 10 
18 18 9 9 
16 16 8 8 
~ 1ij 11l I=- 7 1 II. • ~ 12 12 ~ 6 6 ~ ~ 
r- 10 10 ~ 5 5 I :! 8 & 
" 
ij 
~ >< 6 6 :::I 3 :3 G:! ....J , , ~ I I 
a:: 
" 
4 2 2 a: 
- -
j 
2 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 T 200 I ! 
180 180 180 180 
160 160 160 160 
t:- 1110 1110 t 140 11&0 
.... 
~ 120 ..... 120 120!J'S 120 ,.... ,.... 
~ tOO 100 ~ 100 100 
::E 
- 80 80 : 80 1 80 >c 
:3 60 60 ~ 60 60 10-
:> 1j0 40 ~ ~O "0 ;:) 
» 20 
"""I 
20 20 20 
~ 
::::;- 0 0 0 a c: 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 """I ,....... 
)....I 




-~ .. - ".-.~.- .. -~-'-<'- .. -"""'-~ .•. ,~~--'""~.-~-"-~~ .. "_ ..... d) ., MMW e ... --... 
.. 






























._ ... , ..lid.' " l,.r~" 
:- 1 
< " , c: ~ 
A 
OKEITAL AVEKAGE FLUX I ,.,.TENS IT (ES 




-x SGLAr< (HEi-CT (AL * -'+5 DEG PITCH 
~BOUT Y-AXIS 
Lee. 1 LOC. 2 Lec. .3 L'JC. '+ L:JC. 5 Lac. 6 
SU~FACE 
DIRECTl:JN 
foX ( C1 ) 25.2 21.8 18.6 31.3 42.6 54.2 
+y (O ) 21.8 17.0 11.8 31.1 21.3 46.9 
+z ( 6 ) 0.6 0.'+ 0.2 5.8 
5.3 19.1 
-x (+ ) 20.4 17.6 15.0 26.2 16.8 36.6 
-y ( x ) 21.7 18.6 12.3 30.9 21.4 46.9 
-z ( <> ) 38.0 :37.0 3~.'+ '+ 1. 8 50.7 59.7 
I 
t ~ t : 
J 
---.-~-~-,----~~-~-- , --"._-_._- ........ 
FLUX DATA 
rOR 
ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 3 
Bay to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0° , 30°, 60°, 90° , -45° 
, 
Arthur D ll ul Inc. 
, ...... - .,.. "" -." -''1 
~ 
; ~. ii.._ ~ __ ...... -><~._,j ( .• ___ ~_:t 1l."_ ;~_ •.. -~--!~ Il._ "'-i ~ .... 
~ ... 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS'FTZ' 
FOR 
450 KM • B.ETA=O .DEG .. +Z SCLAR INERTIAL * .X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 Lac... 3 LOC. 4 LaC. 5 LaC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
, 
f I +X ( 0 ) 3.1 3.4 3.9 2 •• 2.1 0.9 
R +y (0) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
F +Z ( A ) 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.1 6.8 4.8 
L -x (+ ) 3.1 3.4 3.7 2.4 3.9 2.3 
U -y ()( ) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
X -Z (0 ) 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.8 
U +x (0 ) 25.2 19.9 17.4 35.3 13.3 34.5 
V +y I.: 0) 22.9 16.6 14.7 36.8 13.8 38.4 
F +Z ( A ) 77.7 77.5 77.5 81.7 78.5 84.6 
L -x ( -to ) 23.3 19.8 19.4 32.2 18.9 35.7 
U -y ( )(. ) 23.1 21.5 15.2 36.8 13.8 38.4 
X 
-z (0 ) 48.9 40.;6 .1.6 58.3 .0.2 60.5 
.~ 






























































ORBIT ~OSrTION (OEGl 
~~~~'-'~.~~==~-.4P~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~ 








12 ~ 12 
t-
10 ~ \0 
~ 
6 8 )( 
6 :3 6 
I&.. 

















180 270 360 
200 200 200 
180 \80 \80 
160 160 160 
1110 t ll10 \110 
120;;' 120 120 
t-





110 §5 lIO 110 
20 20 20 
o 0 0 
360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (UEG) 
~""""-""".' . .., ........... ~~_.~..a •. ~ ~,-....-.......... .................. ~.. ~,.:..,...~_~.~ ... _~.~~.-,._. '_~' .. """'.'~'_. __ .. _.~_ .. ~a~"'.~._ 
, 
I j j 
* .;f' 




































































ORBIT POSITION (DEG) 
--~~-------~-- ~'-~-~~'--:"""'" 
'-:... -:' ~ ~-.::._-::: ~ '~F~- - "- ~, 












\0 ~ to 
~ 
8 8 
'" 6 :3 6 
lAo. 













\110 F- 11i0 
... 
120 ~ 120 
r-
100 i 100 
80 ~ 80 
)( 
60 3 60 
"-












~X N~RMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION II 




90 180 210 
ORBIT PCSITlftN [OEG) 










































































































BETR=O OEG ,. T1 SOLRR INERTIAL .. 
L"CRTION 5 




12 ;;:; 12 ,.. 




6 ~ 6 ...J 
1.1-
II !r II 
2 2 
0 0 
90 180 270 360 0 
200 200 





1110 f: 1"0 
120 ~ 120 I. 
r-
~ 100!i 100 
;! 
~ 80 80 . 
1 ,. >< 60 3 60 b-
· 
r- F1 - - "1 • . . . . 
. 110 ~ ilD 
20 20 
o 0 
90 180 270 360 0 
ORBIT PO$!TION ,OEGl 
TX NORMRL TO ECLIPTJC PLRNE 
LOCATION 6 
90 180 210 
-. 
- -




-" . . 
90 180 210 





















































---~--~ .... - ~-----~~-----
Oh81 T.AL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 






+Z SULAR INERT IAL 
* 
+x NOR~AL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LGC. 2 LOC. :) LUC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x (a) 24.8 21.2 17.3 -.32.4 25.3 39.1 
R +y ,Q ) 24.2 Id.7 1.3.1 34.8 16.0 39.2 
F +z ( A ) 0.5 0.3 0.2 6.1 2.9 12.5 
L -x (+ ) 25.1 21.7 19 .. 1 31.4 17.2 33.8 
U -y ( x • 24.1 20.6 13.6 34.7 16.0 39.3 
X -z ( <> ) 42.Y 41.3 39.6 47.5 42.0 53.1 
'M III I'Jalif? " .~;;"''''' .. ~ 
.. ... 















.... ij j ~---~ 
. ~-"'-'-~~-~~--.-
'-'. ~- ~ 
", .• "._.J 
~ 
c_~_~"' &. ___ 1 




BETA=30 DEG • +Z SOLAR INERTIAL * 
+X NORMAL 70 ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 
-
LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
1 +x ( []) 3.6 •• \i _.6 2.6 2.1 o.a 
R +y (0) 3.5 _.l 5.2 2.0 4.7 1.5 
F +z ( 4 ) 6.7 6.8 6.,~ 5.6 6.1 4.1 
L -X (.,. ) 2.3 2.7 3.3 1.7 3.5 1.6 
U -y ( )( ) 3.5 _.0 5.2 2.0 4.7 1.5 
X -Z (¢) 0.9 0.9 l.t 1.0 0.8 0.7 
I ..... ___ ._,. 1'A .... ,..~ .', 
~.--........-...~, ~ " .. -'''~ ... ~~ ........... -~.... dUb , ~._. ________ •••• "'''''' ____ ~ __ 
'~-~~ 
IOL_. ___ 
























-F- 1'1 It. 







































90 180 270 




































0 0 ~,~:>~~ 
360 0 
- '200 2001 
tao 180t 





'"0 ~ l'tO... • • • • • • • 







lOa ~ 100 
3: 
80 ~ 80 
>< 
60 :3 60 
~ 
110 ~ lIO 
20 














o + ,r .... 0 
o 90 180 210 360 
OABll POSI1IGN (OEG) 
--~--.~- _. --~~~ ,._~_"".H_'._'._.~ __ ". • ........ _.~ .... _._~.,~_ "~ 

































































ORBIT POSITION (D~G) 












12 ~ 12 
to i to 
-8 8 
6 ~ 6 £ 



















1110 f: 1110 
120 ~ 120 
100 i 100 
80 80 
60 ~ 60 








------- - ! ~ 





-" L "- • 
_. 
-. . 
90 uso 270 





























~_ .. _~~__ _ ____ ,, _________________ •__ 4_ 
..... ~---,-~ .. ~--
~--' -




































































• • • 
90 180 270 















































100 ~ 100 
3 
80 - 80 
)< 
60 3 60 
b-














L . . 
90 180 210 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 






























I~ "_,~~~.",~",, _ •• ~_ ....... -""~~~_,."",,,,~" .. ,"""j." ,.' ~·~_.~!.""i~"-'~ .. _ ••. _, _____ .,.' , L"~ ................... .-•. :""- nb» t _ - • .....-.-........-~ _____ ~~... .-






























.. ,"~,,,,,,, • ~._.,,,,,," 'II; ~~-i' .,J.,~-,,~ ~ ... """'-.~~ ~. .·''''''<t'':!!~., 
m~eITAL AVEi<AGE FLUX INTENS[TIES 





"Z SOLAR INeRTIAL * 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4- LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( a J 24-.d 21.3 11 • .3 32.4 25.3 39.1 
+y ( 0 ) 24.3 18.8 lE.l 34.S 16.:> 39.2 
.. z ( 6) G.S 0.3 0 •. 2 6.1 2.9 12.5 
-x ,+ ) 25.3 21.9 19.2 31.6 17.2 33.8 
-y ( x ) 24-.2 20.7 12.6 24.6 lb.O .39.2 
-z ( <> ) 43.0 41.4- 39.7 47.6 42.0 5.3.1 
_~~J~.; ... "....:a".ilt'''''''''''''''''J- ''$I W *'tCW eWfwtttw 'it 1 
-----, 
.... '1 ~ .... 
























~ , JI .. " ~ ....... 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
• BETA:60 OEG • +Z SOLAR INERTIAL * 
+x NOR~AL TO ecLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LaC. 4 LaC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( 0) 3.6 4.1 4.7 2.5 2.1 0.8 
+y ( O· 3.4 
" .1 5.2 1.9 4.7 I." 
+z (A ) 6.0 6.1 6.1 ".8 5." 3.3 
·'1 
-x (+) 2.7 ~.2 3.8 1.8 4.0 1.8 I 
1 -y ()( ) 3.4 4.0 5.2 1.9 ".7 I." 
-Z (<> ~ 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 O.S 
+x (C ) .)1).9 2".2 20.8 43.5 16.6 42.8 
+y ( 0) 28.3 20.2 17.5 .5.4 16.6 47.6 
+Z (Al 95.6 95 •• 95.3 100.6 96.7 104.3 
-x (+ • 29.7 25.4 25.0 "0." 24.5 • •• 9 
-y ( x ) 28.4 26 •• 18.1 "S." 16.6 .7.6 
-z (<> ) 60.1 "9.9 51.,0 71.8 .9.6 74.5 
.• ,.............c.-.~1.....,."" ,# 'I ~ .. ,'C II H' wN t * tt hi • • A 


























i!- 14 ~ 

















.. r;: 140 
..... ~ 120 
r-~ 100 
x 80 
:3 60 1 ~ 
~ 
~ 40 ~ 
-
... ~ '" 20 
0 '-------l __ I L_ _--'------_ J L _-----.J ___ \ 
0 90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (oEG) 
~Z SOLRR INERTIRL • 
fa 20 18 L8 
16 16 
14 F- 14 
IA-
12 ~ 12 
r-
10 i 10 
-8 8 )< 
6 ::l 6 ...J 
~ 
It a: 4 
2 2 
a 0 











1110 f: 140 
120 ~ 120 
t-




60 3 60 
~ 










~x NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 2 
90 180 270 
, 
-
- - .., 
L 
, 
~o 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 






























































i~. - j r:- '-'-'-;j 



















0 90 180 
200 











20 - - -
"' 0 • • • 
L 
0 90 180 
ORBIT pasrTl~N (OEGl 


















6 .::l 3 ...J 
\I-















120 ~ 120 
~ 
100 ~ 100 
3 
80 -- 80 
)( 
60 :3 60 
\I-








-=-~ ~ ... i~ 
! 
TX NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCRTION l! 
90 180 270 
1 
I • • • • • 
, J 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITI~N (OE~ 





































a zus F--' 
< 






























.j 3 60 "1 
·'I IA.. 
I > "0 \ ::::J 
'j » 20 "'"I 
..... I ::r 0 I: ~ 





- - .l. 
~ r 




:::!. ORBIT FOSITION (OEG) (D 
S-
f) 
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ORelTAL AVERAGE FLUJ( INTENSITIES 




+z SOLAH INERTIAL 
* 
+X f\lORiI4AL TU eCLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. l. LGC • .3 LOC. 4 LUC. S LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (a ) 29.6 25.4 20.7 38.7 30.4 47.1 
+Y (Q ) 2B.~ 22.3 15 .. 6 41.6 lC;.2 47.1 
+z ( ~ ) O.b 0.4 1).3 1.3 3.5 15.1 
-x <+ ) 30.1 26.0 22.9 37.6 20.6 40.6 
-Y (X • 28.7 24.6 15.1 41.4 19.2 47.1 
-z (<) J 51.3 49.3 47.3 56.a 50.4 6.3.8 
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'foZ SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
'foX NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LaC. 4 Lac. 5 L~C. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( 0 ) 3.3 3.8 4.4 2.2 2.0 0.7 
'foY (0 .. 3.4 4.1 5.2 1.8 4.7 ,1.4 
'foZ ( ~ ) 5.7 5.8 5.8 4.5 5.2 3.3 
-X (+ ) 3.4 3.9 4.5 2.4 4.7 2.5 
-y ( )() 3.4 4.0 5.2 1.8 4.7 1.4 
-l «() ) 0.7 o.a 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.5 
+X (D .. 41.0 32.1 27.5 57.7 20.8 56.1 
'foY (,0) 36.8 25.9 21.9 60.0 20.4 62.6 
+z (A ) 126.5 126.2 126.2 133.4 127.7 137.8 
-X (+ .. 37.9 31.9 30.9 52.7 29.9 58.3 
-y ( .)C ) 37.1 34.2 22.7 611.0 20.4 62.6 
-z «() .. 79.7 66.0 67.5 95.2 65.2 98.6 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENS·ITIES 




+Z SGLAR INERTLAL 
* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. 1 Lac. 2 Lec. :3 Lac. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (Q J 30.6 31.3 25.5 47.9 37.3 56.3 
+Y (0 ) 35.7 27.~ 19.2 51.5 23.5 56.4 
+Z ( 4 » 0.7 0.5 0.3 9.0 4.3 16.5 
-x (+ ) 37.2 32.1 28.2 4«).6 25.4 50.4 
-y ( x ) 35.5 30.5 1~.9 51.2 23.7 58.5 
-z ( <> ) 63.5 60.9 58.5 70.5 62.5 79.7 
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QHelTAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES '.ATTS'Ff2, 
FOR 
BETA=-"5 bEG • +Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL T: 5CLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 Lac. 2 LGC. 3 LOC. " Lac. 5 LOC. 0 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( [] ) 2 •• 2.8 3.4 1.5 1.9 e.9 
-+y (0 ) .3.5 ".1 5.2 2.0 4.9 1.7 
+l. ( A J 6.3 6.5 6.4 5.2 6.2 4.e 
-x (+ ) 3.7 4.2 •• 8 2.8 5.0 2.9 
-y ( ~ ) .3.5 ".0 5.2 2.0 4.9 1.7 
-z (0) 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.8 
+x (C ) 28.1 22.6 19.9 .38.6 14.1 37.3 
+y (0 ) 25.0 18.1 1,5.8 .0.1 14.4 41.6 
+Z ( A ) 84.5 84 •• 8 ••• 88.8 85.1 91.7 
-x ( .... ) 25 • .3 2.1.3 20'.7 .35.0 20.0 38.7 
-y « x.» 25.2 23." 16." 4G.l ' •• 4 41.6 
-z «<> ) 53.1 ••• 1 45.1 63.4 43.5 65.6 
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OHEITAL AVERAGE FLUX Ir>.TENSIT!ES 




+L SGLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LCC. -;r L~C. 4- Lec. 5 LOC. 6 oJ 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( a) 28.3 24.2 19.d 36.9 29.3 45.4 
+y (O ) 27.6 2l.3 14.9 39.7 18.4- 4~.:; 
.. z ( ~ } 0.6 0.4 0.2 7.0 3.4 14.5 
-x (+ ) 28.6 24.8 21.8 35.8 19.1 39.0 
-y (x ) 21.4- 23.5 15.4 3t;.5 18.5 45.4 
-z (<> » 48.9 47.0 45.1 54.1 48.!;) 61.b 
.;:::::-
.. __ ....... ' *Ir .. • ,'.... • ..... ,.".') :::'":::!!. d 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUD[ - 450 km 
ORT NTATION NO. 4 
Bay 45° to sun, tail ac;n nor h ecliptic pole 
Beta angl s - 0° 30, 60° , 90° , -45° 
Arthur ( (Jltl'lI 
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OREITAL AVERAGE FLUX I NTENS.IT I ES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
8ETA=O DEG • +Z SOLAR INERT IAL • 45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 Lec. 3 LOC. 4 LOC.5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( 0 ) 3.1 3.4 3.9 2.4 2.1 0.9 
+y ( 0 j 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
+z ( A) 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.2 6.8 4.9 
-x ( + j 3.1 3.4 3.7 2.4 3.9 2.3 
-y ( X ) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
-z (<> ) 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.8 
+x ( C ) 18.5 20.9 13.5 22.1 10.3 20.9 
+y (0 ) 32.3 29.2 21.8 37.5 19.7 37.5 
+z ( A ) 56.0 55.8 55.9 60.4 56.5 62.0 
-x ( i- ) 17.5 20.0 15.0 20.9 14.6 22.2 
-y ( l(. ) 62.6 6.3 .1 59.8 68.2 59.7 68.9 
-z (<> ) 29.0 42.7 28.8 28.2 27.7 29.3 
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~SO KM .. BE1A:O OEG .. ~Z S~LAR INEA1IAL .. 45 OEG ROLL ABOUl X-AXIS 
LOCAl ION 3 LOCATION II 
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OREITAL AVERAGE FLUX II'4TEf'"SITIES 




+Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
45 DE~ HOLL ABOUT X-AXI S 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LGC • .3 
SURFACE 
LOC. 4 LaC. 5 LOC. 6 
DIRECTION 
+x ( a J 19.5 19.4 1.3.8 23.9 20.2 26.6 
+y (Q ) 25.2 21.5 13.7 31.7 15.6 34.3 
+z ( 6 ) 0.4 0.3 0.2 5.7 2.3 10.6 
-x (+ ) 19.9 19.6 15.3 23.5 13.7 24.5 
-y (X ) 16.4 13.9 9.5 22.6 11.3 25.1 
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ORE!ITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTSLFT2J 
FOR 
450 KM .. BETA=30 OEG .. +Z SOLAH INERTIAL 
* 
45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LaC. 1 LaC. 2 LaC. 
SURFACE 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
DIRECTION 
I +X ( [J ) 3.5 3.8 4.4 2.6 2.1 0.9 
R +y ( 0) 3.6 4.2 5.2 2.2 4.9 1.7 
F +z ( A ) 6.9 7.1 7.0 5.8 6.4 4.4 
L -x ( + ) 2.6 2.9 3.4 2.0 3.5 2.0 
U -y ( ~ ) 3.3 3.7 4.8 2.0 4.3 1.5 
". 
)C 
-z (<> ) 0.9 
t 
0.9 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.7 
! 
t.. , u +x ( [J , 18.8 21.2 13.4 22.7 10.9 21.8 
V +y (0 J 33.1 29.6 21.7 38.6 19.9 38.9 
h F +Z ( A ) 57.6 57.5 57.5 62.2 58.3 64.2 
L -x ( :*-. 18.5 21.2 16.2 21.8 15.8 23.4 
U -y ( X J 64.4 64.9 61.6 70.2 61.7 71.1 
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ijSO KM • BETR=30 DEG • ~Z SOLAR INERTIAL M ij5 OEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
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GI<E !TAL AVE~AGE FLUX INTENSITIES 





+Z SOLAR INEI<TIAL 
* 
45 DFG KOLL AHOUT X-AXIS 
LaC. I LOC. 2 LGC. 3 
SURFACE 
LOC. 4 LUe. 5 LOC. b 
DIRECTION 
+X (el 19.6 19.5 13.9 24.0 20 •• 28.9 
+Y (0 I 25 •. 2 21.6 13.7 31.e 15.6 3 •• 3 
+L: ( 0 I 0.4 0.3 0.2 5."1 2.4 10.7 
-x (+ J 20.0 19.7 15.4 23.6 1.3.7 24.6 
-Y (X ) 16.5 14.0 9.6 22.7 11.4 25.3 
-z (O ) 31.Z 38.:5 .J 1.0 31.2 32 • .1 34.5 






































ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
BETA=60 OEG • +Z SOLAR INERTIAL .. 45 OEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. i LOC. 2 LOC • .3 LOC. 4- LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
OIRECTION 
+X (0 ) .3.6 4.0 4.6 2.5 2.1 0.9 
+y (0 ) 3.7 4.2 5.1 2.1 4.7 1.6 
+z ( A ) 6.5 6.6 6.6 5.5 5.9 4.0 
-X ( ... J 2.8 3.2 3.9 2.2 4.0 2.2 
-y ( )(. ) 2.7 3.2 4.3 1.7 3.8 1.2 
-z (<> J 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.7 
+x ( 0) 22.0 24.9 15.4 26.8 12.6 25.9 
+y (0) 38.4 34.0 23.7 45.7 21.6 46.1 
.z (A ) 68.2 68.0 68.0 73.8 69.0 76.2 
-X ( +) 22.0 25.2 19.1 26.0 18.5 27.9 
-y ( )( ) 76.4 77.3 73.3 83.2 73.4 84.4 
-Z (0 ) 35.5 52.3 35.0 34.6 34.0 36.2 
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ij5 DEC ROLL ABOUT X-RXIS 
LOCATION 6 
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ORt:ITAL AVErtAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 






+1. SOLAR INERTIAL * 
45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LCJC. 1 LOC. 2 Lec. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X (C1 ) 23.0 23.0 15.3 28.1 24.1 34.2 
R +y (0 J ~~.q 25.5 lb • .:! 37.5 18.6 40.8 
F +z ( 6 ) 0.5 0.3 0.2 6.7 2.d 12.6 
L -x (+ 23.5 23.1 lei.1 27.7 16.1 29.0 
U -y (X j 19.1 16.3 11.1 26.3 13.3 
29.7 
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+Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. I LaC. 2 LQC. 3 LOC. • LOC. S LOC. 6 SURFACE 
OIRECTION 
+X ( 0 ) 3.4- 3.8 4.4 2 •• 2.0 o.a 
+y (0 ) 3.6 4.2 5.1 2.1 4.7 1.7 
+z ( ~ ) 6.3 6.4 6.4 5." 5.8 4.1 
-x (+ J 3.4 3.9 4.5 2.7 4.7 2.7 
-y ( )(. ) 2.5 3.0 4.1 1.6 3.6 1.1 
-z (<> ) 0.8 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.7 
+x ( C • 28.9 32.8 20.2 35.1 15.2 33.3 
+y (0 a 49.6 43.7 29.7 60.0 26.3 60.1 
+z ( A • 89.6 89.3 89.3 97.1 90.4 99.8 
~x (+ ) 27.4 31.4 22.8 33.2 21.9 35." 
-y ( )( ) 101.0 102.3 96.8 109.9 96.6 111.2 
-z (..() ) 46.5 69.2 45.9 45.3 44.1 47.1 
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.. r: 1~0 
..... ~ 120 














~_------l. __ ---I. 
"0 , 
LOCATION 1 
90 180 270 
r r r , 
"-.-
- --~ ~ 
-'"' 
'--- . ...l-----l . -' - -' L-_~_--------I 
90 180 270 







12 ;;, 12 
r-
10 ~ 10 
~ 6 8 
>< 



















100 ~ 100 
80 ~ 60 
x 
60 :3 60 
Yo. 











90 180 270 
p p r p 
~ 
-
- - - - -
I I I I I I I I 
90 180 270 
























































" \2 rn r-








0 90 180 
100 











~ '30 .., .., 'W ..., .., ..., .., 
~ 20 ... ... ... ... - -
\0 
0 , .- , , 
0 90 180 
" 
~~---- ... .. 
- y ... =; 










20 2°l 18 18 





12 ;;:, 12 
r-
10 ~ 10 
~ 8 8 
)C 
6 :::> 6 ...J 
a..-









70 F- 140 
a..-
60 Vi 120 
r-
SO ~ 100 
:s 
40 ....., 80 
)C 
30 :3 60 
u.. 







OR8IT POSITION IOEG) 
-...... ~" .... -- ---,~-~-. -~_c~_~ 
~-.."._~-_o._.~, ....... ,, __ . 
• sw .. Mi. . A ". at r L." . 
LIS DEG ROLL RBOUl X-AXIS 
LOCATION 4 
90 180 270 
- -
'" 
.., .., .... .., .., .... .... .., 
- -
. , .- -, , 
90 180 270 




















































U\ 12 ,.. i 10 
• 8 




0 90 180 
100 r' 
~ 



















» 0 :4 a ::r c 
. . . 
-, 






.. ~ ... -.-"! ---






















6 => 6 
-l 
a... 













70 F- lila 
a... 
60 ~ 120 
t-
SO ri 100 
3 
110 - 80 
x 
30 :3 60 
a... 









45 OEG ROLL ABOUT X-RXIS 
LOCfH ION 6 
90 180 270 
.... .... .... .... .... .... 
- -
~ ~ ~ 
- - - -
-' 
. T --. . 
90 180 270 




































"'tt - !lIIii'"-' ~--~-~~- -'~';il 
,,-...... --< -
\ <<l j< <~ ~_4 -. I , 
\~ 
m~eI TAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITT:::D Ft<OM CARGO BAY SURFACES (.ATTS/FT 2) 
FOR 
450 KM • BETA=90 DEG * +2 ::iCLAR INERTIAL • 45 DEG ROLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x ( Cl ) 27.9 28.1 19.8 34.1 2ti.9 41.3 
R +Y (0 ) 36.3 .31.4- 21l.0 46.1 22.8 50.1 
F +Z ( A ) 0.6 0.4 0.2 8.2 3.3 15.2 
L -x (+ ) 29.6 28.3 22.0 33.7 19.6 35.3 
U -Y (X ) 22.g 19.6 13.2 31.7 15.9 35.7 















~ __ ~_. 1 r? JIiI II ,. ' ...... "":"'::<_"<1~< ' < <_~1<_//.« - ..... 




























OREITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
• BETA=-45 DEG 
* 
+z SeLAR INERTIAL • 45 OEG HaLL ABOUT X-AXIS 
LOC. 1 Lec. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LaC. 6 SURFACE DIRECTION 
... X ( D) 2.5 3.0 3.5 1.9 1.9 1.0 
... y , 0) 3.7 4.2 5.2 2.2 4.7 1.8 +z ( A) 6.7 6.8 6.8 5.7 6.5 4.9 
-x (+ ) 3.7 4.0 4.6 2.9 4.8 2.9 
-y ( x ) 3.0 3.4 4.5 1.9 4.5 1.7 
-z ,<> ) 0.9 O.a 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.8 
+x (D.) 20.5 23,.4 15.4 24.2 10.6 22 •• 
... y ( 0' :)4.5 30.1 22.0 40.6 19.3 40.4 
"'Z ( A ) 60.6 60.5 60.5 65.4 60.9 66.9 
-x ( of" ) 18.6 21.2 15.5 22.5 14.8 23.8 
-y ( x. ) 67.7 68.4 64.9 73.8 6 •• 5 7 •• " 
-z (<> ) 31.4 46.3 31.1 30.6 29.7 31.6 

































































6 :::J 6 ..J 
a... 







1110 E: 1'10 
120 ~ 120 
t-
• ... 100 ~ 100 
i3 80 80 
60 ~ 60 
110 ~ 110 
20 20 20 
0 ! I" "1 !O 0 0 90 180 270 360 0 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
LOCRTION 2 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 

























_ '-"-'-'"'~ ...... ,_ ""._._~ ... _. _,, __ , .. _._ ..•.. __ .,~_. _.d._--..-.~ .................. ......, ..... ~_._" ..... -'--o .. _, .• '"",,_."""'_"" •• ~ _ .. ~ .. ~,; ... ~ ___ .M~~~ .... __ .-..c..:............_~~_-·_~ __ ~ __ ..... ~ . ....,,~~.-...-_~.e ",. 
H 
p ......... c . _ ~ 1. . .,.. ..... ~~~ .. '----




























































90 180 210 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
LOCATION 'I 
20 20 
18 I 18 
16 16 
-111 ~ 
. .... 111 






6 ~ 6 ~ 
" 
a: 
" -2 2· 
0 0 




70 e: 1110 
60 en 120 
r-
SO i 100 
110 80 
30 ~ 60 
.... 




360 0 90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 
.-,.o..'"'*-'"o.'~,_.~ ••. _ ,~ ..... _~ ........ _ .... _ ""~~>oOo.r""'--"~", ___ .~"""""",,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,~~, ._""--'~.".'_ .'--r~_~~'._~ ___ ""'J"""""~~~_ ' __ ·_~""""'''''''''''-'~'L. ____ ~4''_'''_ 































~_~~_--------.--....-----.,.," •. ~ "v-" -- -
F'5!", 




~Z S~lRR INERTIAL .. 'IS DEG R~Ll RBaUT X-RXIS 
"-
LOCATICJN 5 LDCRTIDN 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-~ III 11& I!- 111 111 tI- a.. 
~ 12 12 ;;:; 12 12 
r- ,... i 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
8 8 ~ 8 8 ~ 6 6 6 ..J 6 ~ .... 
II: " 
~ II: ~ 
" - -2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
100 100 200 200 
90 90 180 180 
aD 80 160 160 
-~ 70 70 E: lila 1110 II. 
"' ~ 60 60 ~ 120 120 r-i 50 so i 100 100 
)( ~o lI0 80 80 
:3 30 30 ~ 60 60 
tI-
~ 20 20 ~ 110 110 
> .., 10 10 20 20 ..... 
::r 
c 0 0 0 0 .., 
0 0 90 180 270 350 a 90 180 270 360 
c 




.. - .. -.-.• -.-... --,~ ..... , 
,-22 a " .. ~~,,----~--- -':'4] 




































, ~,~,--" r::-:-l 
ORelTAL A\lf.HAGE FLUX UdENSI TlES 




+z S(;LAR 1 flEkT (AL * 4'- DEG ROLL 
AtiOUT X-AXIS 
.> 




+X ( a) 22.1 22.0 15.6 26.9 23.1 32.8 
+Y ( 0 ) ~8.5 24.4 15.5 J5.<; 17 .. <:1 39. , 
+2 ( 6) 0.5 0.:: 0.2 6.4 2.'1 12.1 
-x ( +) 22.5 22.1 17.3 26.5 15.5 21.9 
-y ( x ) 1;;!.4 15.6 10.6 25.3 12.H 2d.5 
-z ( <> ) 3!:i.l 4:::.!:> ::4.!3 34.~ .i( •• 6 ::S9.3 
_~_,~,_,~ __ ~"~ , • " ,,c .1-..._':& • 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 5 
-y to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0° , 30° , 60° , 90° , -45° 
Arthur D Ilttlc In<.. 




u +x (C ) 2.6 2.5 2.8 2.4 2.3 1.8 
V +y (0 ) 4.0 4.5 5.9 2.5 5.6 2.2 
F .Z ( A ) 3.7 3.8 3.8 3.3 3.7 3.0 
L -x ( + ) 2.5 2.5 2.8 2.3 2.8 2.2 
, , U -y ( x. • 2.0 40.9 77.8 2.3 77.7 2.0 














r< --~<-,~- m"'- ~ -- -- ~,~ ;of" 
- .... ' .. ' '-, 
i LISa KM ~ BETA=O DEG ~ -y S~LRR INERTIRL tE +X N~RMRL T~ ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
.... 
LCICATICJN 1 LCICATICJN 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
.. 1~ 111 ~ 111 III r-
"- "-~ 12 12 ~ 12 12 
r- r-
r- 10 10 Ii 10 10 CI: 
~ ~ 
8 8 8 8 
x X 
::J 6 6 ::J 6 6 
-I -I 
"- "-
a: ~ II a: II II 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
~ 30 30 1001 100 ~ ! :~ 2"7 2"7 90 90 \:- , 
211 ~tC 2~ 80 80 . ~'
",<, 
-.. 21 ~~< 21 E: 70 "70 r-
"- ~< 
'" 18 18 ~ 60 60 U1 ~ r- ~r= r-
t- IS 
.0" 15 ~ 50 SO q;, ~ ~~ ~ 
12 ~ t:;,.. 12 liD 110 )< r:::~ 
::J 9 -:,ff 9 30 30 
-' 
:;1 -:--
.. ! i' 
~ 6 6 20 20 
S 3 10 to 
o +-< 0 0 0 
0 90 180 2"70 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
, ........ >-~·"""""'''''~'''-'~-'''''~LrlbI.J_~'''''''''''_~''''' __ ill'<~''''_~~'''' __ _ 





~, 1: , je::~,it .--..::...,-;;:~~ ._T"'~·' 
---,,,,," , l t. 
ij50 KM .. BETA=O DEG .. -y SOLAR INERTIAL .. TX NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION :3 LOCATION II 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-~ lq lq ~ III lq 
.... a... 
'" 12 12 ;;:; 12 12 tn 
t- to-
I- 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
:! is 
6 8 8 I: x >< ::::J 6 6 ~ 6 ~ ~ 
a::: q l& ex:: 
" 
'. q 
- 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
200r 200 30 30 ,. 
180 180 27 27 
160 160 2q 21& 
~ 
f: 11&0 lqO ~ 
.... 
21 21 
~ 120 120~ 18 18 
t- to-
~ 100 100 ~ 15 15 ~ i! 60 80 12 12 
oX >< 3 60 60 :3 9 9 
.... .... 
~ "0 liD > 6 6 ::l 
20 20 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
DRBIT POSITION (OEGI ORBIT POSITION (OEGI 
"" .-~ .. ~---,;~"""""".,"-
.... ..--.... 
MM' tit 
,.. ..... ~.""t-------...- .~. ~-. ,.. 
. .;.~--
'~t.l ij50 KM M BETA=O OEG • -y SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
; 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
-' 
f: lij til ~ lij 111 .... 
..... 12 12 ;;; 12 f2 (f) , ~ ~ t- 10 10 ti 10 10 ~ 
C! C! 8 8 8 1
8 
>< >< 
::J 6 6 ::J 6 






- -2 2 2 2 
0 0 a a I , 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 l80 270 360 ~ 
~, 
i 200 200 30 ;. 30 ~ 
160 180 21 21 
160 160 2l! 2Il 
0- 0-
r:- 1110 lila ~ 21 21 II. .... 
~ 120 120 ;;; 18 18 
~ r-
ti 100 100 ti 15 15 
~ ~ 
80 80 12 12 
>< >< 
:3 60 60 :3 9 9 
II. .... 
~ liD ijO §; 6 6 
20 20 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
ORB IT POS IT IOt-J COEG) ORBIT POSJTIOt-J (DEG) 
I' " 
• < I 
, ~l 
>.---, '/_. --, .. "- ,.- J ij j 
Jr "_ ...... aiee'~ of,-, .. ~ •• ,-.ti.< .... f' • ....,..-11 'iw ........ '.,·<,;; 
............ ...u......ii<_"'-, •. , ..•• ,.,-.............. .... _ It M _ ~~-____ ""'~ .. _~..-. ......... L' .. h_-'._ ....... '--'l. ........ ~-.,~~ ... ~.l..~_ • ..:....;:.,._~""~ "'~ 
~~-'-'---- .-------......~--~~~ ~-' 
... 
t :4 ::"-_=-.,. __ ,.,1 \~* 
OR81TAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES C __ ATTS/FT21 
FOR 
450 KM • BETA-=O DEG * -Y SOLAR 
INERT IAL 
* 
+X NOHMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 




f I +X (a) 5.3 4.6 3.7 6.6 6.5 8.2 
" 
R +Y (0 ) 5.1 4.3 2.9 7.0 3.6 7.4 
F +z ( 6) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.5 0.8 3.1 
L -X (+ a 5.1 •• 6 4.0 6.2 3.6 6.3 
U -Y ( x) 5.6 •• 4- 3.3 7.4- 3.8 7.7 

















.. .:. ...... ~-."'--'--~......--.......- ..... ,~ 
;;g;: a" .---~-- ;----;--iU'~·t 

































It __ .:... "- t 





• BETA=30 OEG * -V SOLAR INERTIAL * +X NORMAL TD ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 SURFACE 
OIRECTION 
+X ( C) 3.1 3.3 3.8 2.4 2.1 1.0 
+y « 0) 3.4 3.9 4.8 2.2 _.8 l.a I 
I +Z « A) 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.2 6.8 4.9 
1 -x « + , 3.2 3.5 3.8 2.6 _.0 2.6 ! -y ( X.) 3.4 3.8 4.8 2.2 _.3 1.7 
, -z (.¢ ) 1.0 0.9 l.t 1.1 0.9 O.a 
I 
+X to) 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.8 2._ 2.0 
+y ( 0) 3.1 3.5 4.5 2.2 4.9 2.3 
+Z ( A) 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.0 3.5 3.2 ( +) 
-x 2.9 3.0 3.5 2.6 3.6 2.8 
-y ( x. ) 1.8 42.0 79.9 2.1 80.1 2.2 
-z (<> ) 1.8 1.4 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0 
.... _:.......--...,"""~,.~. __ b1_,l;1 ... St'"'''' ~.kh·_a_·m-.Itio!_ .-----"~~---,-.~~.--~-~---~ 
, ... ~'~ -- -




Y50 KM .. BETA=30 OEG .. -y SOLAR INERTIAL 
" 
~X N~RMRL 10 EC~IPTIC PLANE 
~ 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 t 20 18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
~ 
E: I~ III ~ III III a.. ;;; 12 12 ~ 12 12 t- t-
t- 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ C5 
8 8 8 8 x )< 
::J 6 6 ::J 6 6 ~ .: 
Ie " 
Il a: Il 1& 
- -2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
, 30 30 100 100 ~ 
27 27 90 90 
2Il 21l 80 80 
f: 21 21 f: 70 70 
~ 18 18 ~ 60 60 t-
t- IS 15 ~ 50 SO ~ 12 C! 110 12 110 >< )< 
::::J 9 9 ::J 30 30 ~ ~ 
~ 6 6 ~ 20 20 
3 3 [0 10 
0 0 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
































BETR=30 OEG .. 
LOCATION 3 
90 180 


















o 90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (OE~ 
~~,,--.-~-~- 'J..-------~~' 
-=_~l ..... _~ 










































































• "T .. i +0 
90 180 270 360 




.... lit _ .. -:" __ " .... ,,,. ._" ... , ........ _.~~.~~~~"'.~,~. __ ,' .... "u~_.~_~ .. _ .. " .... ~~._ if *... ....... A 
f¥-"'~ 2 a c . ..,-. "i,.......--· ... ~~~·""··-- # - ;-F" ~ ~ . ..., 
i 
~I ~ 
'. YSO KM BETR=30 OEG -y SOLRR INERTIAL +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
""" 
.. It .. 
LOCATION 5 LOCRTION 6 
20 20 20 20 I ~ 
I 
18 18 lS 18 I 1 
16 16 16 I I 
I 
f: 111 11& I=- 11& III ~ 
~ 12 12 ;;; 12 12 
t- t-
~ i to 10 ~ 10 10 ~ a S a 8 
i S 6 6 ~ 6 S , 
r.! -J ~ 
II: II 1& II: " II 
- -2 2 2 2 
0 a a 0 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 210 360 
~ 
'i 200·,. 200 30 30 :, 
.' 
180 .," 180 21 27 
160 160 211 21& 
-
-Cilia- · • 1110 ~ 21 21 ~ 
t;l .120- .,... 'I r-: 120 ~ la la 
t- t-i 100- 100 ~ IS 15 
• so a eo- 12 12 
3 &0 )( • 60 ::;) 9 9 
~ ~ 
! uo . 110 > 6 6 
;::) 
20 . ~ · 20 3 3 
a 
-
a 0 a 
0 SO 180 210 360 0 90 180 210 360 
ORSll posn I at.! (DEC) ORBJT POSITJat.! (DEC) II .;.~ I 
.' ~' 
j 
.' .~ --~.....--~..-.-..,~-~~"~ 
III'" 
~. ). c ._ ... .:·--__ 1 .-, 
r 
f , 















"""'ti'''tf¢~~'''''~. t *?M1Ii\~'''" 
.. - ...... -.. ~--....:...~~~'-.... ~ .. ~~""'" ................ ,~~--........-..t.-. ~.- '''1 .,.-_~_.,~...:: ........ "_" ....... ~_.;....~ 
~j 
~S"".a. a .... ",r - ~----",--" 
• 
1 





• -y SOLAR INERTIAL 
* +x NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC P~ANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC • .3 LOC. 4 LOC. S LOC. 6 
( SURFACE I DIRECTION I I +x (0) 3.~ 3.6 4.0 2.6 1.9 1.0 
\ 
I R +y (0 ) 3.2 3.5 4.0 2.2 3.9 1.8 F +z (A J 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.3 6.7 4.9 L 
-x (+) 3.4 3.7 4.2 2.8 4.3 2.8 U -y ( X ) 3.2 3.5 4.2 2.2 3.6 1.7 X 
-Z ( <» 1.0 0.9 1.0 1 .1 0 .. 9 0.9 
U +x ( 0' 0.9 0.7 0.7 1.0 1.6 1.4 V +y (0 ) 1.5 1.5 1.8 1.3 2.1 1.5 F +z (A ) 1.9 1.9 1.9 l.a 2.1 2.1 L 
-x (+ ) 2.1 2.3 2.6 1.8 2.7 2.1 U -y ( ~ ) 1.2 49.3 94.6 1.3 94.9 1.5 X 












F~== t~ - .------~----.~-- ---- ---~.~. ----~ .... _ l·o--__ --~ __ 
ijSO KM - BE1R=60 OEC • -y S~LAA INERTIAL - +X N~~MRL l~ ECLIPTIC PlA~E 
LOCATION 1 LOCAl ION 2 
20 
18 
+ 20 2£"1··;' , 
\8 18 




f: III , 
12 en ,... 
'" F-
1Ll ~ 
12 «ri 12 ,... 
i to 8 
~ & ~ 
'0 ~ 10 ~ 
e 8 




Il CC, 1& 




90 180 210 360 0 90 180 210 
. 
• 30 100 
.~ 
n 21 90 · 




~ 18 ,... 





21 J!. 70 
~ 
18 ~ 60 ,... 








:;) 9 ..J 8 330 · II. .... 
~ 6 6 ~20 · 
3 3 10 ..... 
0 0 0 
~ '-... l 
.... 
0 90 180 210 360 o 90 t80 210 
~811 POSJTIG~ (OE~ ORBIl POSITION (OEm 





























































.... ~. ] f;_,~ _,:L •.. 1 
-"::-~:-:?"';:::-:1 •. _., ___ .11 ~ 


























a 90 180 210 
GRBll POSITION (OEm 
20 
2°f 11 18 
16 16 





10 i 10 
I 8 ,.. 
6 :) Fi r: 

















100 ~ 15 
80 >c JZ 
60 3 s 
.. 


























360 o a i 90 " 1: Ja 3~OO 











, • EM '. • __ ~ __ '~hu. ~_ii......~ _ " .. , __ ....•• _ ... _ ........ _~. ___ ._. .~ ... IP .• '; t ._ ..... "",_ .•. ,.'_F •. ,ljiI't ._ ... "."~_.. . ... , ..... ~.~ __ ....... __ ....... ~_~ 
~::-.c:::A 
ijSO KM • BETA=60 DEG M -Y SOLAR INERTIAL M ~X NO~~AL 10 EC~IPTIC PLRNE 
li. 
, LOCATION 5 
~ 
I ~ ~ ~ 
18 I 18 18 
16 liS 15 
-f: '" ~ III r: III 
;;:; l2 12 ~ 12 ~ ~ i to 10 i to 
8 a a 













2 2 2 
000 j .~ I~ 
t~ 




f: 1.,0 0 
""-~ 120 0 -r r 1 





~ 140 . 
20 . 
a 1 , , .... 
o 90 180 



















100 ~ IS 
~ 
80 - 12 
~ 
60 :3 9 
'-

















~ I I- 1'= I !o 
90 IBO 270 360 




~~~.=_0SE===2=-~""~".a ________________ ~' --~.--- .~~ 
• 
~- ----~--~~~ .... ~--
:Fi L..;.,... .• ~- ,1 t" __ .~_.:-.. ' ",-_-_-_-"_1 ~_ '=:-j ~ ..--~ -I Iiiiiiii 























-y SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
LOC. 1 LOC .. 2 LOC. 3 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( C1) 4.8 4.2 3.4 
+y ( Q) 4.6 3.8 2.6 
+z ( ~) 0.1 0.1 0.1 
-x (+ a 4 •• 4.0 3.5 
-y (X ) 4.8 3.8 2.8 
-z (Q J 7.6 7.7 7.2 
(WATTS'FT2, 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. • LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
6.0 6.5 8.1 
6.3 3 •• 7.1 
1.3 0.8 3.0 
5.6 3.3 5.9 
6.5 3.6 7.3 

























ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
450 KM .. BETA=90 DEG .. -V SOLAR INERTIAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC P~ANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 L3C. 5 LDC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X «0 ) 3.5 3.9 4.3 2.6 1.9 1.0 
R +y (0 ) 3.1 3.4 3.8 2.2 3.3 1.7 
F +Z ( l::. ) 7.2 7.3 7.~ 6.4 6.6 5.0 
L -x «+ ) 3.5 3.9 4.5 2.9 4.6 2.g 
U -if « X ) 3.1 3.3 3.8 2.2 3.3 1.7 
X -z «<> ) 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.1 0.8 O.g 
U +X ( 0 , 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 
V +v «0 ) 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 
F +Z ( l::. ) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0 •. 3 0.2 
L -x « .... ) 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 
U -v ( ~ ) 0.4 64.6 125.0 0.2 125.0 0.2 


























------.- .- .. ~- --- . -- ~-.. '" , .... --.-.-:r-.----~' - .",-- -
,-ss 2 ,Q 
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~ ............, . .;:...~,.- .~ .. -.""''''~- .,j ii, ",", ~ ~ r, i , 




LDCATI"N 3 LDCRTION II 
20 20 20-, 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
- -f: 114 1" I!- til lit I .... 
1 0\ 
'2 12 ;;; 12 12 1 :r ~ i r- 10 10 i 10 10 ~ ~ f 8 I a 8 
! S ~ 6 6 =- 6 6 , ~ t:! 
f a: ~ 
" 
a: .. II 
f 
-, 2 ' 2 2 2 
! 0 0 0 a 0 80 180 270 360 0 90 lao 270 360 




leD 27 27 
160 ~ 
-
160 ~ 2f& 
- -J:. 1110 ~ 1 .. 0 r- 21 2t 
'- 10-~ lao· .. .. • .. .. f,t . liD ~ 18 t8 I- .... a 100· . 100 ~ 15 lS ~ 
00· -80 12 12 ~ 10 . )4 60 ::=t 9 9 ~ 
! .. 0 . qO ~ 6 6 
20 • 20 3 3 
a -. ... 0 a 0 
0 90 lao 210 360 0 80 lao 270 160 
QftllT pa'JTl~N fD[~ Min posn H'N mCG) 
'M=r t I ,_.~_.wi ... _t;.;.:.",: ' .. ,._~,._ ~_. ____ ,--=~:-...:::::.::=:-- k' ""';:" _.. , " "" _ ' u 
r 
~so KM .. BE1~90 OEC .. -y SOLAR INERTIAL 
" 
.X NOR~~L 10 ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATUIN 5 Lr3CATJON & 
20 20 20,- 20 
11 18 18 18 
II 16 16 16 
- -f: III til ~ ~ 11£ 111 
~ l2 12 ;;:; 12 12 
... r-
i 10 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
II I 8 • )I( ~ :;, I 6 3 I 6 C a.... 
a:: " 
1& Q;; II If : 
- -
, 
2 2 2 2 I 
a 0 0 0 I 0 80 110 210 360 0 80 lao 210 360 
1 
20D'~ zoo 30 30 1 110· 180 21 21 I 
160 • 1&0 2ll zq 1 
.... .... I ~ 1110 · ~ '1£0 ~ 21 21 i 
.... .... 
t;; 120 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ... - r • 120;;; 18 
" 
t- ,... 
~ 100 • 100 i 15 IS i! 
10 10 - 12 12 ~ 60 • >< .. eo 3 9 9 ~ .... 
5 .. 0 • ~D !; 6 & 
2D ." · 20 3 3 
a . . • 0 0 0 a 90 180 210 360 0 80 180 210 360 
GftIJT POSITJDN (OEm DRIll POSITION (Ofm 
" ... 
~ ...... --"" 
I ... ~ ... _.L"'~ t etc fwd wmc·-rt*k d rt trW« rrtftrnm r W1 4 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




-Y SOLAR INERTIAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECL'PTI~ P~ANE 
LaC. I LaC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x (a I 4.3 3.8 3.0 5.4 5.7 7.0 
+y (Q) 4.2 3.5 2.4 5.8 3.0 6.2 
+z ( L\ ) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.7 2.6 
-X (+ • 4.1 3. '~ 3.2 5.1 2.9 5.1 
-Y ( x ) 4.3 3.4 2.5 5.8 3.1 6.3 
-z ( <» 6.9 7.0 6.5 7.4 7.0 7.4 




















,- -~""".------.----w"--.. I: -~-
.. -r~ t;:--"':'",,~ • •. ~'" ... -":"~-;:--.,",:,"" F-,,~5iI ~ 
"""- "'-1 
ORBIT4L AVERAG~ FLUX INTENSITI~S (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
.50 KM • BETA=-45 DEG * -y SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LC'C. I LDC. 
SURFACE 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 0\ UJC. 5 LOC. 6 
DIRECTION 
I +X ( 0 ) 3.2 3.5 3.8 2.5 2.0. 1.0 
R +y (0 ) 3.3 3.7 0\.5 2.2 3.9 t.7 
F +l (A) 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.2 6.7 •• 9 
L -x ( + , 3.3 3.5 •• 0 2.7 0\.1 2.7 
U -y ( ~ ) 3.3 3.6 4 •• 2.2 0\ •• 1.8 
X -Z (¢ ) t.O 0.9 t .1 t.l 0.9 0.8 
U +X (0) 2.'~5 2.7 2.9 2.1 1.2 0.8 
v +y ( 0) 'tf ."~: 2.5 3.2 1.6 2.5 1.1 
F +Z (~l ;2 Jt>t." 2.7 2.7 2.3 2.2 1.5 
L -X ( .... » •• 1 1.0 1.0 1.2 0.9 1.0 
U -y ( X.) 1.0\ .3.9 8 •• 0 1.6 83.7 1.0 
X -z (») I •• 1.1 I •• 1.5 0.9 0.9 
......... ri eI'it1Ir: t t #11i"'--"'-> '" __ _*''"7':: ::= .... 
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~ t l 0 rei : 7> $ 360 
90 180 210 
CRSll ~e!ITleN [DEC) 
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lJ50 KH .. BE1A=-lI5 DEG II -y SCLAR I~fATIAL " .X NGR~AL T~ ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 11 tl 18 
16 \I 16 16 
- - 1" 
12 
• l~ til F- til. .... 
... ~ 






r- 10· 10 i 10 ~ 
I • 0 ~ 6 6 ~ I 
... L0-
a: .. 1& ~ 1& 




'" 0 a 0 , 
" . 0 80 lao 210 360 0 90 lao 2717 
200 200 30 ~O 
110 180 21 21 
liD t60 211 2f& 
- - '21 ~ 1"0 1110 r:- 2\ 
... '-





i lOO \00 ~ 15 ~ 
10 80 12 
3 60 60 3 a 
~ 1.0- , 
> "0 liO ~ IS J 
20 20 , S 
0 
360 i 
a a 0 
a 80 110 2'0 '360 0 90 lao 210 
GftIl1 paSITla~ (DE~ DRill PGSllla~ (OEm j 
. __ ~m;;;;: -~"'t1 --............~, ..... _..... ,,",,-$-" __ .. _~ ................ ~_ 
.... ""' ....... '-".~.-,~~-.. - J 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2J 
FOR 
BETA=-45 DEG .. 
-y SOLAR INERTIAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE j i j; 
~ ! 
J I 
LaC. I LaC. 2 LOC. 3 LaC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( a) 4.8 4.2 3.4 6.1 5." 7.4 
+y (Q ) 4.7 4.0 2.7 6.5 3.2 6.7 
+z ( 6) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3 0.7 2.8 
-X ( +. 4.8 4.3 3.8 5.9 3.3 5.7 
-y (x ) 5.0 4.0 2.9 6.7 3.3 6.8 
-z (0 ) 7.8 8.0 7.5 8.3 7.5 8.C 
I 
,.' j 
.... ----------- ....... __ .... -..... _-------,----- ,." 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. ~ 
Bottom to sun, tail facing north ecliptic pole 
Beta angles - 0°, 30°, 60°,90°, -45° 
rthur D little Inc 
- ~~ ~----------~----------------.----------~~~ 
~~~I&MS a "l.,-··· .... - ..... ~,...i--~ ... ",......-· .. --.-I":'··~t ----~ 
--
\~ 
OREITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2' 
FOR 
450 KM .. BETA=O DEG 
* 
-Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LeC. 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X (0 ) 3.1 3.4 3.9 2.4 2.1 0.9 
R +y ( 0) 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
F +Z (A) 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.1 6.8 4.8 
L -x ' .... ) 3.1 3.4 3.7 2.4 3.9 2.3 '::: 
U -y ( )( , 3.6 4.1 5.2 2.2 4.8 1.7 
X -Z (0) 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.8 
u +x (D) 5.2 5.0 4.8 5.3 3.9 3.8 
V +y (0 ) 5.2 5.0 4.9 5.1 4.7 4.4 
F +Z (A ) 7.9 7.9 7.9 7.6 7.6 6.5 
L -x (+ ) 5.0 4.9 4.9 5.2 4.8 5.0 
U -y ( )( ) 5.2 5.1 5.0 5.1 4.7 4.4 l I (.¢ ) x -Z 4.4 4 • .3 4.1 5.0 3.7 4.2 I }> j, "'"1 ..... ::r I 
'J 
; 
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.:1 v 
t ..... 
i' ~ j (D 
·r ; J :::J 
, .. n , r 
1 
r= 5 a .... ",..--. -1 
r 
~ YSO KM BETR=O OEG -1 SOLAR INERTIAL ~X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE .. .. .. 
LOCRTION 1 LOCRTION 2 
20 20 20 20 
'8 18 18 11 
16 16 16 16 
-"'i ~ 
'" 
11& ,. 1" 111 .... ~ 
in 12 t2 ~ t2 \2 
.... .... 
.... 
to i ~ 10 to \0 8 8 8 a 






-2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
~ 
~ 0 90 1BO 210 360 0 90 180 210 :lGO 
• 
'I , 
60 60 60 60 
Sl& 5Il 51& 51& 
118 lie 118 118 
- -f: 112 112 f: q2 112 
., 36 36 ;;, 36 36 
.... .... 
roo 3D 3D i 30 30 I 2Il 21& - 2tl 21& ~ 16 18 ~ 18 11 ~ 
~ 12 \2 ~ 12 12 
6 6 "6 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 210 '360 0 90 160 210 360 
ORBIT PO~ITION (DE~ ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
L ~ I ..-----.- ......... -.~-~-~~~ ... _c _____ ......... ~~· __ ~ .."""' __ ~'-'~~......-._~<.".~~~_~_.~ .. _-.... ..... __ ",, ___ ~~_,~._ ... ~ . .,_l~.~" 
F'Sk ' 2 a -,-"j< 1.,....--.;;. """""'-,.< ....... -- • ---0"";1""'" " ~'~ 
~ 
l ~.~j . - « I ~ , ~SO KM BETR=O DEG -z S~LRR INEATIRL ~X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE tIC til .. 
LOCAT10N 3 LOCATION 4 
20T 20 20 20 
16 18 18 te 
16 16 16 16 
-f: 111 III ~ 4- 111 111 , 
12 12 ;;, 12 12 In 
.... P-
i to 10 ~ 10 10 ~ 
8 8 8 e g )C 
6 6 ::J 6 6 ~ ~ 





2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 270 360 
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"8 ~8 ~8 "e 
-
, t f!. 
"2 ij2 f!- 112 112 1a. lAo. 
;;, 36 36 ;;, 36 16 r- r-;- 30 30 ~ 30 30 q: ~ ~ 
)c 
2ij 211 211 21l )C 
~ 18 18 ::J t8 te ...J 
lAo. ~ 
~ 12 12 ~ 12 12 
6 e 6 6 
0 0 a 0 
0 90 180 210 360 a 90 180 210 360 
~RaIT POSITI~N {OEQ ORBIT P~SITION tOE~ 
d, •• ~~~ ____ ' ~'" ,"__ "" ,.4 
F= a ~~~"""~_F -"--~~' ---.; 
l \, , ' 
~ 
~ 




LOCRTION 5 LOCRTION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 \8 18 t8 
16 16 16 16 
-~ 11j 1 \& F!- III III 
"-
lJ.. 
..... 12 12 ~ \'2 12 tn 
I- ... 
i to 10 i 10 10 
8 8 e 8 
~ !:1 






- -2 2 2 2 i 
~ 0 0 0 0 , 
. " 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 t, .. 
" ;. ~ ~ 
: .. 
r , 60 60 30 30 , 
~ 511 511 21 2"7 f 118 118 21j 21& 
-I!: 1&2 11--' J!.. 21 2t ~ lJ.. 
~ 36 36 ;;; t8 te ,.. P-i 30 30 G: 15 15 
21& a 21& 12 12 ~ UI )C t8 ::J 9 9 t;! 
~ 12 . 1'2 ~ 6 6 , 
6 e 3' , ;. 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
09~!T f~~TTION (OEm ORBIT POSITJ~N (DEGl 
I 
L r - • 
. ' ,. 
, ~ ~.-..... ~ ----- . 
III~·"--~ tE< .-
~ ~t 
. '" ..... " ......... ,.>c""'.~~ ... ,-'"."_., ~L. ........ ......:_~ . .....,_.~,~:-".""'-:&:._ ............. :L.......!...~_. 
























ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (IIATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
BETA=O DEG * -Z SOLAR INERTIAL * +X NORMAL TO 
I_OC. I LOC. 2 LOC. :3 LOC. 4-
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X (0) 6.2 - 5.6 4.4- 7.8 
+y ( 0 } 6.3 5.4- 3.6 8.6 
+Z ( 6: 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.7 
-X C+) 6.1 5.6 4.8 7.5 
-y i X ) 6.2 5.0 3 .. 6 8.4-
-Z ( ¢o ) 10.0 10.5 9.6 10.7 
'If., <~,-. ___ , JL 
ECLIPTIC PLANE 







• ~ .; I I 
1 
· .. ·····'-4 ~"'""""~ . ..,~'_~..-.... ,, ___ ~\.. Z 'Wt ! t t .... $,* 
r,.-,2, ."" US a a ----.,..~.. ·~-~"'----'t··--.--.--,---~-
,. Iji", 
,~ ~...:.:;~-" -'---,.: Ii ~~' ~:' 
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~ 
ORelTAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES CWATTS/FT2J 
FOR 
.50 KN • SETA=30 DEG • -Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOe. 2 LCe. 3 LOC. 4- LOC. 5 LOe .. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X ( Cl j 2.4 2.8 3.3 1.7 2.1 1.0 
i R +y (0 ) 3.5 4.1 5.2 2.1 4.9 1.8 I: , ' 
F +Z (A) 6.7 6.8 6.8 5.6 6.7 5.0 
t, L -X {+ ) 3.7 4.1 4.6 2.8 4.8 2.9 
U -y ( ><. ) 3.5 4.1 5,.=:' 2.1 4.9 1.8 
I' X 
-z «() ! 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.8 
" 
I, U +X (C ) 3.0 2.8 2.6 3." 3.7 3.6 P V +y '0 ) 4.1 4.0 4.0 3.9 ".3 4.0 ,; 
" 
It,~ F +z (A ) 6.0 6.0 6.0 5.7 6.3 5.a 
, , 
L -X , of" ) 4.9 5.1 5.4 4.6 5.5 ".9 
U -y ( .)( ) 4.1 4.0 4.0 3.9 4.3 •• 0 
X 















...... W+" t t ..... tt ee 't 7% I M .4 
r'-~' .-- ----;----v,....--.. l': --~--
11'" 
lISO ~N tC BETR=30 OEG Ie -Z SOLRR INERTIRL .. ~X NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 1 LOCATION 2 
"{ 20 ... 20 20 20 
18 t8 US \8 
16 t6 \6 \6 
- -f: III til P-... \11 \11 
~ 12 t'2 ~ \2 Ii 
i r-10 . to ~ to \0 ~ 
8 e 8 e 
~ 15 )< 6 ::l 6 & r;! 
IC " " 
a: 11 
" - -2 2 '2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 t80 270 360 
'30 30 30.,.. 10 $ 
21 C7 Z7J... 27 
2lj 211 ~ 2'& 
- -f: 2\ 21 f!. 21 110- 21 
" 16 18 ~ 18 18 tn ~ r-
~ \5 \5 ~ 15 tS ~ 
>< 
12 12 t5 12 12 
:3 9 9 ~ 9 9 
u... Ii:! 
~ 6 8 ~ 6 6 
3 '3 3 3 
I] () 0 0 
~1 Clt1 ..... !~D ~7n ~'!" 0 9!l 160 2'70 360 I 
~~1;: ~~?;T!~N (a[~! ~qr~ P~~ITI~N (OE~ 1 
l , 
. , d' M,,_'..r'...;' _~_ ~ __ "'_. ~.~_.' w6 b 't. $(» 
j 
,. . ~.,,,_~...a.. ......................... ,_ .• 
• ~~<-.-.....!.--... .."'-~.- -"-~ ~,---~,. "."'""' ... _ •••. --.-. .....,~.,,~ .. -~-~---" 





llSO KN BETA=30 OEG -Z SOLRR INERTIAL "'X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE Ie til If 
LOCATION 3 LOCATION" 
20 20 20 20 
1a \8 18 18 
16 \6 16 \6 
,. \t! t ij J=. til t'l r: u. 
..... 1"2 12 ~ t2 12 q, 
r- t-
r- to to r- to to I I 
6 e 8 a )< )C 
,:, 6 6 :) 6 6 ~ r;! 
~ lj 4 a:: 4 II 
- -2 2 2 2 
0 0 a 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 2'70 360 
I 
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-
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, ~ us Ctl Ie r UI 18 
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t5 tS P- 15 IS I i 
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;; , ~ 9 >< 
rl 
9 :3 9 9 ~ ... 
~ 6 6 ; & 6 
~ 3 3 3 3 0 ' I I 0 0 0 
a 90 leo 270 Jf5(! 0 90 180 270 360 
~~ rr P!"':'n lr~~ (1)r:'":1 OFteIl ro~nH'~ mEG) 
r - ~"--- --, ~ 'e~-------~ _____ 
~ "~ 
YSO KM .. BET~=30 DEC .. -1 SOLRR INERTIAL .. ~X N~RHAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
18 \8 18 18 
16 16 16 1& 
-f: 
'" 
ill ~ tl& 111 ~ 
~ 12 12 ;;S 12 12 i 10 ~ 10 i 10 10 
II IS a II 
~ e )< 6 ~ 6 5 
c 1& 4 
II: " 
.. 
- -2 2 2 2 
11 
0 ~ 0 0 0 
~ 0 90 180 2711 360 0 90 leo 270 360 ~ 
~ ; 
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~ 21 21 ~ 21 21 
.... t.... 
...... 18 18 ;;:; te 18 Vt 
~ ~ 
r- \5 15 i 15 t5 i 
12 12 12 t2 
~ 9 )< 9 ;:I 9 9 
u.. ~ 
~ 6 6 ~6 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 
1 
O~8IT POSJTJON (OEG) ORalT POSITION (OEQ I 
j 
. ~"~ ........... ...:'-"-- --, '-""~"'--~--' ._ •. ~.~""'-U>-"-., •• _ .... ~ •• "-......... ~~~ •. _ ..... ~.~_~.,~._, .~ ....... ~ .......... ,-' __ ~ .. _,_ ....• ~ __ ..• ~,~~ ... J 
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r,h .... .d_·' , ....... , 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 




-Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
'* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LaC. 
" 
LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X (a ) 5.7 5.2 4.1 7.0 7.9 10.0 
+y ( 0) 5.6 4.8 3.2 7.5 4.3 9.0 
+z ( .6 ) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.5 1.0 3.7 
-x (+ ) 5.2 '-.8 4.0 6.4 3.9 7.2 
-y (x ) 5.5 4.4 3.2 7.4 4.3 8.9 
-z ( <> ) 8.7 9.3 8.5 9.2 9.9 10.7 
-




















































-Z SOLAR INERTIAL 
* 
+X NORMliiL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( [J ) 2.6 3.1 3.7 1.6 1.8 0.8 
+y (0 ) 3.4 4.1 5.2 l.q 4.8 1.6 
+Z (A ) 6.0 6.1 6.1 4.8 5.1 4.3 
-x ( of- ) 3.7 4.2 4.8 2.8 5.0 2.9 
-y ( x,) 3.4- 4.0 5.2 1.9 4.8 1.6 
-Z (¢ ) 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.9 0.7 
+x ( [] ) 1.0 0.9 0.8 1.1 1.8 1.6 
+y ,0 ) 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.5 Z.Z 1.7 
+Z ( A) 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.0 2.4 2.5 
-x ( + ) 2.4 2.6 2.9 Z.1 3.1 2.4 
~y ( X ) 1,,7 1.7 1.8 1.5 2.2 1.7 
-z ( (>, 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.6 
.~u ___ ",,~_. ____ ~_ ...... , ...... ____ ~_~ 














r-s" ,liE e 2Q ="¥ .:=;'"_.-_-_ .. - , . _~=;,;r_ ~~~~. ,_ ~ __ . ......, J&L -~ ..
~ I 
--", 450 KN .. BETR=60 DEG .. -1 SOLRR INERTIRL .. ~x NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LOCATIl'lN 1 LrlCFlTI0N 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 \8 18 U, 
16 16 16 16 
p:- 14 14 r:- t4 14 IJ.. u... 
..... 12 12 ;;; t2 \2 U\ 
r- l-
i to 10 i 10 to 8 8 8 
" ~ 6 6 ~' s Ii! ~ 6 
II: lJ 'l cr: 4 lj 
- -2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 160 270 360 0 90 leo 210 360 
3D 3D 30 30 
t 
21 21 'Z7 2'7 
~, 2Il 24 24 24 




c;, 18 te ;;; 15 ta 
l- t-
I- 15 tS i 1S IS cz: i§ 
12 \2 12 12 
3 9 9 ~ 9 9 ; ! --l 
..... a... 
~ ~ 6 5 ~ 6 6 !, 
I, 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 l80 270 360 a 90 t80 210 360 
ORBIT posn JON LDEG) OR91T PO~ITJON (OEG) 
·1 
-.. ---... - . --'--'~~~-~~---""""""~-' ~- i~ij~. I I' illllIi I .~ ........ ' .... J 
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l~ ~ 1 4-
12 ;;, 6 
I-
to r- 5 ~ 
I .. ~ 3 6 ~ 
4 c: 2 
-2 1 
0 0 




21 r: 21 
te ;;; ie 
I-
ts t-! 15 
12 t2 
9 ~ 9 
6 ~ 6 
3 3 
~ 0 0 
90 180 270 360 0 
egelT POSJTION (DEG} 
- -
.X NORMAL TO fCLIPT1C PLANE 
LOCATION l! 
90 leo 270 
90 180 210 
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.. _ .......... _ ._ ......... ~c~~..... '1 MM" e Y .6,tz 'ftirM » ¥ b« eM 
r~-' & S 2Q -..,..-" .-
_ e _....,.,..-~_#TI~ ___ ~~_--.-~"·· __ 
• :"~..,.,. r c-, 
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J l!50 KM .. BETA=60 DEG Ie _. Z SOLRR I NEAT I RL .. ~X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE ; 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20+ 20 20 20 
\8 18 18 18 




~ til 1'1 
'" \2 12 ~ 12 \2 ~
l- t-
r- to to ~ 10 to ~ 
~ ~ 8 a 8 8 
~ )c 6 6 ::J 6 I ~ -' l6.. 
a::: 1& l& a::: .. If 
-
.... 
2 '2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 ~O 30 30 
2'7 27 27 27 
2tI 2l& 21& 21& 
.... , 
.' 
:,1 r-.-.. 21 21 F!-"- 21 21 O-l 18 18 ;;:; 18 US ,.. po-
r- \5 is i ts IS I 
I: 12 12 12 12 
!: ~ >c ~ 9 9 .::» g 9 -I -oJ "- Sa.. ~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 , 0 0 0 
0 90 lBO 270 360 0 90 180 2'70 360 
09811 POSIT InN (DEC) DRBIT POSITION (OEQ 
~ 
.. ~.-.. - ....... -. .." 































ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTSI'FT21 
FOR 
BETA=60 DEG .. -Z SOLAR INERTIAL .. +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LOC ... 1 LOC. 2 LaC. 3 Lac. 4 Lac. 5 LOC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( t1) .... 2 3.8 3.1 5.0 6.4 7.8 
+y ( 0) 4.1 3.6 2.3 5.4 3.4 6.a 
+Z ( ~) 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.8 3.0 
-l' , +) 3.7 3.5 3.0 4.6 2.,?- 5.3 
-y , X) 4.0 3.2 2.4 5.3 3.3 6.7 
















- r= = ~~" 
.-~~, ~.~ ~ -.. 
~ 14- ~ ~~~ .. "_ 1 i..~rl~...;,;.,.:t 
'. 
ORBITAL AVERAbE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
450 KM • BETA=90 OEG .. -Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL. TO ECLI?TIC PLANE 




I +X ( [] J 3.3 3.8 4.4 2.2 2.0 0.7 
R +y (0 J 3.4 4.1 5.2 1.8 4.7 1.4 
,~ +z ( A ) 5.7 5.8 !P.8 4.5 5.2 3.3 
L -x ( ... ) 3.4 3.9 4.5 2.4 4.7 2.5 
U -y ( X) 3.4 4.0 5.2 1.8 4.7 1 •• 
,.' X -Z ( <» 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.5 
u +X (0 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.«1 
V +y (0 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
F +Z (b) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
L -x (+ ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O~O 
U -y (X ) 0.0 c.o 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
X 

















_ ....... "----"- ......::::.::.:=~.:...:.:.:.:.::.: :: :W~ 
F"k~~ 4 ;US 
, -
- ~ - -. -_.- ~ ......... '-------r- ~:fY--. "! -~--- •. -.......,-- ,..... 
, , 
41 1 I , . 
""\i 




I LOCATION 1 LOCATJtJN 2 " 
, 
lOT to lO- 10 
9 t 9 9 8 
8 8 I a 
It. 7 1 It- '1 7 
.... II. ~ 6 6 ;;; 6 6 ~ ~ 
,.. 5 5 i 5 S I II Ij II lA ~ 3 3 ~ , 3 Ii! 
c 2 2 cc 2 2 
-
.... 
1 1 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 90 1~0 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
21 27 27 27 
211 
.... 
211 2'& 211 
~ f f!. 21 21 f: 21 21 ... 
~ 18 11 ~ t8 11. ,.. ~ t- 15 15 i lS 15 ~ 
12 12 ~ 12 t2 3 9 S ~ 9 8 II-
~ 6 • IS ~ IS 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 SO 
DRBIT POSITION COE~ ORBIT PD5JTJftN (OEm 
~l 
( ~ ~ c: • ~ 'JI 1! 
-
'" 
! l! < ' 
'"" ...... .-............ ___ ~ ~, •. " ....... "'_,_._---"', .... _~_. ,_ ..• _~ __ ._ .... ,_~ __ ...................... ,~:..".,..,.~,~~, _,,~_~.~.~....I.~_~.~,.~~ __ .~._..-..._~_.~ .. :_ ....... _---.......,...... .......... ~ L •. >. -:......._~_ ...... _~~ __ ~_~ __ ~ __ ~ __ , ............ -'-"-_._.__ ..-
~~ -. - -. - -
- --..or....,....- _ - -- - ""," --"" -
" ... ~,-_2S; ~ . 
-" .\ 
~ .I~ ~ ", ~ . ..;, ~a, 1 
! 
\!' ljSO KI1 N BETR.:90 DEG IIf -1 SOLRR INERTIAl M ~X NnRMAL TD ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LtlCATION 3 L~CAlltJN Ij 
20 20 LO 10 
18 18 9 9 
16 16 IS 8 
-J:- til tli r:.. 1 7 Ie. ~ 
~ 
I-
l2 t2 ~ 
.... 
6 6 
i 10 to f- 5 5 ~ 
8 8 ., II 
~ )c 6 6 :3 3 3 r;! ... 
c 
'" 
lJ a: 2. 2 
-
.-
2 2 - 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 D 90 180 210 360 
30 30 3D 3D 
"Z7 Z7 'n 27 




It. 21 21 
~ 18 18 .~ 18 18 ~ ~ ,.. 
15 15 ~ 15 15 iI 12 i! 
>c 
12 12 12 
::J 9 9 ~ 9 9 r;! 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 (] 0 0 (J 90 180 270 :!SO 0 90 t80 270 360 




ijSO I<H .. BETA=90 OEG It -z SnLAR INERTIRL It +X N~RHRL TD ECLIPTIC PLRNE .. 
~~ 
LOCRTION 5 LDCATION 6 
20 20 to 10 
US ta 9 9 
18 16 s a 
-~ 1'1 t'l f!. 7 , 
... ... 
~ t2 12 ;;, 6 6 ,.. .... 
~ ! i 10 to ~ 5 5 ~ 
a a ~ .. 
'" ~ :3 ::I I 6 3 ~ ... 
c II 
" 
Ie 2 2 
- -2 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 210 360 
W 30 '0 30 
21 21 21 27 
211 211 2'1 21& 
-f!. 21 
... 
21 f!. 21 
u.. 21 
~ 18 \a ~ 18 Ie ,... ,.. 
,.. 
15 15 ~ 15 IS a: 
is i! 
~ t2 12 12 12 
... 9 9 ~ 9 9 ... 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 160 210 360 
ORBIT P051TIGN (DE~ GRBIT POSITIGM 10Em 
.~ j 
~.-..-p;e:,-"," .. ~.,..-.-
_J -, " JIt ... ~-.-. ,;,. __ ~) tt._;¥,-_. __ .~ l 







OR81TAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES I I EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS.fFT2' ! 
1 
FOR I 
\ 450 1(. 
• BETA=90 DEG • -2 SOLAR INERTIAL * +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
I 
1 LOC. I Lec. 2 Lec. :5 Lec. 4 Lac. 5 LOC. 6 1 SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +x ( Cl ) 3.2 2.9 2.3 3.8 4.7 5.5 
R +y (0 J 3.3 ~ .. 9 1.9 4.2 2.4 4.7 
F +z ( .6 J 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.9 0.6 2.2 
L -X (+ J 3.0 2.9 2.4 3.6 2.2 3.7 
U -Y (X) 3.1 2.5 1.9 4.1 2.4 4.6 

















































ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 'WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
-
jijj;j'J[· .. 1 ~ , 
.. 
.; I 
BETA=-4S DEG • -Z SOLAR INERTIAL • +X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaC. I LOC. 2 LaC. 3 LaC. 4 LOC. S LOC. 6 
SURFACE j DiRECTION I 
~ , 
+x ( 0) 3.6 4.1 4.7 2.5 2.1 0.8 1 
.y (0 J 3.5 4.1 5.2 2.0 4.7 1.4 I +Z ( Il. ) 6.3 6.4 6.4 5.1 5.7 3.7 
-,.. , j- J 2.4 2,*8 3.5 1.6 3.6 1.6 
1 
-y (X ) 3.5 4.0 5.2 1.9 4.7 I." 
-Z «) ) 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.6 
I 
! 
+x ( 0) 3.7 3.9 '4.1 3.1 1.7 1.4 
+y (0 ) 2.8 2.9 3.0 2.6 2.3 1.7 
+Z (A ) 4.0 4.1 4.1 3.7 3.5 2.5 
-x ( +) 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.9 1.4 1.5 
-y ( )\) 2.8 2.8 3.0' 2.6 2.3 1.7 
-Z ( (» 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.4 1.5 1.6 
• \ 
.. -...... ~.................... -_ ... " ...... -------
----1\ ;,: ..... 
Ft"-=k .-- - .. - '~------~-----~-- '-. 
" \ti QSO KH .. BETR=-lIS DEG M -1 SOLRR INERTIRL II( +X NORMRL TD ECLIPTIC PLANE 
LaCATION 1 LrJCATlaN 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 . 18 18 US 
16 16 16 16 
-J!- III 111 J!- III 1" ... ... 
~ 12 12 u; 12 12 ,.. P-
i 10 10 i 10 10 
8 II 8 II 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
cc " 
.. a: 1& 
" .... -2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 l80 270 360 
30 30 30 30 
27 27 27 27 
2'1 211 211 211 
-
-f: 2\ 21 f: 21 21 
........ 18 18 u; 18 til en 
P- P-
I • i '5 15 i 15 tS i 12 12 12 12 ! ~ 9 ~ 9 9 9 ~ 
~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT P~SITJON (DEG) DRBIT POSITION fOfG) 




































12 3 9 









ORBIT POSITUIN (OEGl 







12 fi; ,... 12 . 
r-






11 IC 11 
-2 "2 
0 0 








IS G: IS 
12 ~ 12 
9 ~ 9 
" 6 ~ 6 
3 3 
~ ~ 
.. ~x NORMRL TO ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
LrJCRTItJN q 





















0 a -I"'" I I "'I "'0 
270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
OR81T POSITION (OEGJ 
"· ___ d. • •. - " ,..1 n. __ .. _i F' d 1 g l F1 if 
,.-...... ---~ .. ---, 
~~,"=-aa,.=== r', 
-" 
, l.j50 KM oM BETA=-l.j5 DEG oM -1 S~LAR INERTIAL .. +X N~RMRL T~ ECLIPTIC PLRNE 
°'1 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 10 10 
L8 18 9 9 
, r· 16 16 6 8 : ~ 
• 111 til ;!. 7 7 t-
11- II-
"'- 12 12 ;;:, 6 6 U'I 
r- I-
r- LO 10 ~ 5 ·5 ct 
~ ~ 
8 8 II 
" >< 
>c 
f , ::J 6 6 :::l 3 3 ...J ...J 
11- 11-
D': Ij 11 II': 2 2 
..... 
2 2 1 1 
0 a 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
30 30 30 , 30 
27 27 21 27 
21& 211 211 211 
J!. 21 21 ;!. 21 21 ~ II-;;:, 18 18 ;;:, 18 18 
.... .... 
r- l5 15 ~ 15 15 cc 
~ ~ 
)c 12 12 12 12 >< 




~ 6 6 ~ 6 6 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 210 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OfGl ORBIT POSITION (OE~ 
---------..... <-."'""'.~~.-,.,.. ,.,.~-.<~.-~.-~- -~- -~~--~----~---'-, 
pr.::ssz .-
........ ~ ,1 .;: l~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX (NTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
.. 50 KM • BETA=-"5 DEG * 
.;.Z SQt-AR INERTiAL 
* 
+X NORMAL TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
I_OC. I LOC. 2 ~OC. 3 LOC. .. LOC. 5 LOC • 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X (a) 4 •• •• 0 3.1 5.5 5.1 6 •• 
R +y '0 ) •• 7 •• 1 2.7 6.3 2.9 5.9 
F +z ( ~ J 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3 0.6 2.5 
L -x (+) •• 7 4.3 3.7 5.6 3.1 5.0 
U -y (x) ... 6 3.7 2.7 6.1 2.9 5,.8 





















ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. 7 
Bay earth oriented, nose in direction of flight 
Beta angles - 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, -45° 
Arthur D Lttle. It 
- -___________________________ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~'~?X~~A_y 






























- --; >--; 
Aj 
OR81TA~ AVERAGE FLUX INTEfliSITiES (""TTS/FT2' 
FOR 
• 8[TA-O OEO • .l EARTH FACING • .X IN OIRECTIO~ OF FLIGM1 
LOC. I LOC. 2 
SURFACE 
LOC. 3 LOC •• lOC. ! LOC. 6 
DIRECTIOt.: 
•• C Q, .,.2 .,.0 6.8 6 • ., 3.9 2.6 
·V « Q ) 1.2 6.8 6.6 s.e 6.1 6.5 
·z ( 0' 18.2 18.3 18.3 16.6 11.0 12.8 
.,x C +) ".1 6.9 6.e 6.1 6.e 6.! 
.y ( X , '7.2 1.0 6.1 5.@ 6.1 6.! 
-z ( <> , 2.6 2.3 2.2 3.0 I.e 2.2 
.X 4 a ) 9.e 14.0 11.6 !hfl 15.4 5.2 
.y cO ".fl 9.0 5.3 6.9 §.!5 fI.l 
·z (0 ) 1~.9 11.0 10.9 6.6 11.7 fi.e 
-x c+ ) 9.3 13.!5 15.9 5.ia HI.2 5.1 
-y (X ) 21.8 31.6 SS.6 6.5 60.7 4.6 
-z ( <> , 4.5 9.5 6.9 6.2 6.e 6.1 
~ 
--.~~-~-~~~ .. -----~.~ .. --.-.-.-..•. 
L~~_ •• ~._.-,._. __ ... _ .. - ___ ~~. __ ___ ~.~ 




















.. 14 ,.-t... 
...... 12 ... -en 
r-








0 ; I 



























































60 :3 60 
"-
40 > LJO 
:::J 
. 
20· 20 1- tc1 f9?v ~, I ~o a 20 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
LCICATI~N 2 
• • • • • • ••• • 
" 
eo eo 
" " o!> 
eo 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
••• 




















































































0 90 180 270 
90 180 270 






































































.. .. .. .. .. ... .. 
- - - - ---







90 It:J 270 
90 180 270 
ORBIl POSITION (DEG) 
'""""""'" 11'0_.,.. ~ 
.. .. .. 
--
































'i [' ~ 
',.- j """"''-'~ "ft" _04~;~"'__ M' :.I;.~ 

















F!- 11{ ~ 
...... 12 U"I 
t-



























- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - -
... ... 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 



































































0 90 180 270 





























"" ... , 
-_ .......... 


























-..,.-,~,,...--." .. "---- .--~ 
-, 
----'1 ~ ........, .... ~ 
1 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTE~SITIES 
EMITTEO FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS~FT2) 
FOR 
~ 1 
• BETA-O CEG • .z EARn'l FACI~G • IN DIRECTION OF FLIGHT -x ' I . 1 l 
I 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. • LOC. 5 LOC. 6 ! I SURFA.CE 
, 
I 
OIAECTIO~ , I 
·X C C ) 13 •• 12.s 9.!; 16.6 16.1 20.5 : I 
. ., CO) 14.8 13.! e •• 18.9 9.1 19.4 
' ;1 
\ 
·z C A) 0.3 D.2 0.2 3.9 2.0 'P.I! 
; 1 
-x ( +) 13.2 12.1 :10 •• 16.0 fII.3 15.f; 
.v ex) 12.8 10.4 1.! 11.5 8.fII 18.6 
-z c ~) 21.1 24.2 20.1 22.2 21.2 22.3 
~ 








































ORBITAL AVERAOEFLUJC INTENSITIES 
FOR 
• 8£T.-30 DEO ~ .z EARTH '.CI~G • 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 
SURFaCE 
DIRECT lOr.. 
•• ( C1 , 7.2 6.9 ~.e 
.y (0 , 7.2 6.8 6,6 
·z C .a , 18.2 Ie,:! 18.3 
-JC (+ ) 7.1 6.S 6.e 
.. y ex, 7.2 1,0 6,1 
-z ( <> , 2.6 2,3 2.2 
.JC C a, 10,1. 14.1 17.3 
.y co' 7.2 6.6 5.3 
·z C A' 11.7 1.1.6 11.6 
-x c +' 9.7 13.9 17.1 
-y c· x , 10.2 14.1 1'!e6 





•• IN CIA£CTIO~ OF FLIGHT 
LOC. 4 1.0C. ! LOC. 6 
6,1 3.9 2.4 
5,8 6,1 4,,5 
16.6 17.0 12.8 
6," 6.lI 6.! 
5,8 6.1 4,5 
3.0 l,l! 2,2 
8.! 9.' 6.! 
7,e 6,0 6,C; 
10.6 10.8 9.5 
8,4 11.0 7.9 
1.9 12.9 1,0 








l ;; ~ In mUIlU!L .Ill\'!.. ~,~ _____ ~.~." .• c ••••••• _ •. _ .... i'.": 711111111 , ... ~, 'l'liI'F t'M. I i J~. I ill ' r 
.,~~.~.~ .• ~;xa ... &~.~ .. ~.~~~."~~~------~-~--- --~.--~. - ----.-




~ L4 ~ 
....... L2 en 
l-

























" ' a !. : 











ORBIT POSITION (DEG) 
- 20 20 
:L 18 L8 
16 t6 ~ 
14 ~. 
~ L4 
+ 12 ;;, 12 
l-




6 ::J 6 -J 
IJ.... 
4 a: 4 
+2 2 
0 0 
.270 360 0 
270 
T 200 200 
180 180 
160 L60 
140 t 140 
120;;' t20 
I-






















- - - -
- - - - - - - - -
• - , 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 





















































































o 00 t.o ::r '" 0 
'" - - - - - 00 t.o ~ N 00 










'I 0 00 -' 
, I-





o 00 t.o ::r C\I 0 N ... ..... .... ... .... CDtD:rNO 
(.U/SLLtiMl Xnld ~r 
o 00 t.o ::r N 0 













o 00 to ::r N 0 N .... .... -' .... .... 00 to :r N 0 


































0 :r CD N t.o 0 ::r o:J N 
t.o 1I'l ~ ~ (I"l (I"l C\I -' -' to 0 
, ,U/£LLtlMJ XnlJ An· 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 00 to :r N 0 0 0 0 0 
N -' .- -' -' -' 00 t.o :r N 00 





















(aLd/SLL~Ml xnld An 






..... L4 b.. ~ 































450 KM M BETA=30 DEG M TL ERRTH fACING M -X IN OIRECTI~N ~F FLIGHT 
LOCATION 5 
- - - -
-
- - - - - - - -
~ 
. I 
90 1BO 270 
90 180 270 






14 ~ b.. 




























































""- ~ ... 
L , I 
I 
90 180 270 
90 1BO 270 






















































r.: ~ ......, 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX UITENSITtES E~ITTEO ~ROM CARGO 8A' SURFACES CW'ATTS~FT2' 
FOR 
• BETAa30 OEG • .z EART~ FACING • ~X IN CIRECTIO~ 0' FLIG~T 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC,. 3 LOC •• Loe. s LOC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTI0" 
•• ( Q , 12.9 11.6 9.1 16.4 15.6 20.2 
., ( Q ) 13.4 11.1 1.5 18.3 8,9 18.1 
·z ( ~ ) 0.3 0.2 0.2 3.5 1.9 1.4 
'!IX (+ , 12.8 11.1 10.1 15.C; B,' IS.~ 
.. y ( X , 12,6 10.4 1,4 17,5 8.1 IS.! 












" .. 1 
f.'1 
i 
























QRBIT.L .VERAGE ~LUX INTE,,"SITl£S 
"OR 
• 8ETA_60 OEG • .Z EARTM FACING • 
LOC. 1 L.OC. 2 LOe. 3 
___ SUR~ACE 
DIAECTIOI\i 
.x Ca. '1.2 '1.0 e.8 
·Y ,Q, '1.2 6.e 6.6 
.z C ~) 18.2 18.3 18.3 
.. x (+ » ".1 6.9 e.e 
-y ex, 7.2 1.0 6.1 
·z ( <> , Z.6 2.3 2.2 
·X C a, 9.e 14.0 18.6 
.Y c·Q, T.~ 9.0 5.3 
·z ( ~, 10.9 11.0 10.9 
._x C +, 9.3 13.5 15.9 
.y ex, 21.e 31.e 55.4 









-X l~ CJRECTIO~ 0' FLIGMT 
L.oe. 4 L.OC. 5 LOC. e 
6.7 3.9 2.4 
5.e 6.1 4.5 
16.e 17.0 12.8 
e.7 e.@ 6.5 
5.8 6.1 4.5 
3.0 l.@ 2.2 
5.e 15.4 5.2 
6.9 5.5 6.1 
6.4 11.7 fI.@ 
5.2 18.2 5.1 
4.5 60.7 4.e 
4.2 e.@ 4.1 








r- 14 to. 
"-en L2 
r-























'-' > IW 
::::J 











90 180 270 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
LOCATION 2 
20 20 r- T 20 
18 L8 T 18 
.'Z, 
16 l6 16 
... 14 r-to. 14 14 
...... 12 en 
r-
l2 . 12 
-
r-10 a: lO 10 
~ 
-8 8 .~ 8 
-
>< 
6 ::J .....J 6 - - - - 6 
t.-
tl a:: ij 4 
l- 2 2 ~ - - 2 
o 
360 
a . -.. . . a 
a 90 180 270 360 1200 200T L80 l80 
160 160 
-










120 ~ 120 
r-




60 :3 60 
a... 
40 > 40 
::J 
20 20 
0 a -k))ecf T p.(C e: '1 r ~ ~o 
360 0 90 180 270 350 























- 8 ~ 
x 
:;:) 6 
..J - - - - - -- - - -
a.. 
a: q 
2 ~ ~ 

















0 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 
,Wt; .... ,,~~~'E"'. 












6 ::> ..J 
~ 


































I . I • o 












0 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION rOEGl 
! J ~ 
---
~ ~ 








































































450 KM • BETA=60 DEG • TL ERRTH FACING M -x IN DIRECTION OF fLIGHT 
LCJCATI~N 5 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
~ 
- - - - - -
-- - - -- --
- - -





ORB IT POS IT I ON mEG) 
.. .... • 
- -






















































., r o 












0 90 180 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 










































_ .... _ ... ' ... __ ". _ . .-AIII 
~-"-. 


















OAIITJ~ ~VfRAGE ~LUX INTE~SITIES 
£~lTTED FROM CAAGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS,FT2, 
FOR 
• IET •• eo nEG • .z "E.ART~ FACI"'G • .X IN CIRECTIO'" OF FLIGHT 
SURFACE L.OC. 1 LOC. 2 L.oe. 3 L.OC. 4 L.OC. ! LOC. 6 
DIRECTION 
I .X I Cl , 13.4 12.e ,.5 16.e 16,1 20,S 
R ·Y • Q' 14.8 13.5 8.4 18.9 9.1 19,4 
F ·z « ~ , 0.3 0.2 0.2 3.9 2.0 1.8 
L ""x «+ , 13.2 12.' 10.4 16.0 9.3 15.9 
U "y ( x , 12.8 10.4 1.5 11.! e., 18,6 
.. 
)( .. z « <> , 21.1 24.2 20.1 22.2 21.2 22.3 











OR81T~L AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES C.ATTS":T2, 
FOP- \; '\ \ 
! 
• 50 KM • 8ET •• 90 OEG • .z EART'" FACl~G • .x IN DIRECTION OF FLIGHT 





t Q, 1.1 6.9 6.@ 6.6 3.9 2 •• 
R 
." 
4 Q, 1.2 6.8 6.6 5.8 6.1 •• 5 
" 
·z C ~, 18.2 le.3 18,3 16.6 1?0 12.8 
L -x (+ , 7.0 6,9 6.8 6.? 6.8 6.5 
U 
." 
C x , 7.2' 1,0 6.7 s.e 6.1 •• 5 
X ·z CO) 2.6 2.3 2.2 3.0 1.f! 2.2 
U 
." 
C g, 0.5 0.6 0.5 o.! 0 •• 0 •• 
y 
. " C Q) 0.5 0 •• 0.3 a.! O.i 0 •• 
~ t , 
·z C ~) 0.8 0.8 o.e o.? 0.8 0.6 
L 
-" C +' 0.5 0.6 0.5 o.! a.! 0.5 
U -v ex' 1.0 65.2 12!S.. 0.6 125.3 0.5 
)It 















' __ '~' _ ....... ......,. _.'"---~._·"H.,"""" .•• " •• __ •• ,"". __ ~ __ ..J...L~. ___ ~",,~._._,,=,"""""""' __ ~~_, .....,..~ • .-.....;..._~~ •. ~ ._. _,,~_ ..... ,..l.~""""""' ....... "",-"",_"",,' '.. l ........ _ ......... _ ... _ ..... _____ ..... ___ ............ ____ ~ 
-------, ~ ,"'" 
If!'=;.;;-----V 
l f ..... •• 
1 




































20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 
III 111 .. III r-.. 
12 12 
....... L2 V'I 
r-
10 10 ~ 10 
~, 
~ 
: f·'· · · · · · · · · · +: 8 x ::1 6 -I .. 
! t : : :: : : : : : : : !~ a: ij 2 a 













21 ~ 70 
.. 
18 ;;, 60 
r-
15 ~ 50 
12 ~ qO 
x 
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ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
o 
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90 180 270 
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Y50 KM ~ BETR=90 OEG ~ ~Z ERRTH fRCING ~ -X IN DIRECTI~N ~f fLIGHT 
LOCRTION 3 
- - - - - - -
90 180 270 
.. .. ... .. ... .. .... 
90 180 270 
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.i , , , , , , •• , , , 4.0 
0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 
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90 LBO 270 
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,.. .--~ .-- !It! 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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\;t1 
ORBITAL AVERAGE ~LUX INTE"SITIES E~ITTEO FROM CARGO SAY SURFACES O'ATTS~FT2) i 
I 
FOR i 
450 ~M • 8ETAa90 DEG • +Z EART'"' FACIP\G • -x IN CI~ECTIO~ OF FLIGHT 1 
I 
I 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. • LOC. 5 LOC. ! I SURFACE , I 
.~ CIRECTIOr. 
t ·X (Q ) 9.7 8.5 6.e 12.S 10.5 14.2 1 
R 
·Y (0 , 9.8 a.o 5.6 13.7 6.2 13.5 I 1 
F +z 
« A' 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.6 1.3 5.1 I 
L .. x ( +) 9.~ 8.5 1.!5 12.0 6.' 11.6 
U 
-v ( .X ) 9.8 e.n 5.e 13.1 6.3 13.5 
)( 
-z ( -0) 16.4 16 •• 15.4 11.e 15.0 16.6 
·1 









































"'\f'-- ~ -- _ 
---... ------~ -~, 
"'-- ................. -
C~BIT_L AVERAGE FLUX INT£~SrTIE.S (.-TTS~FT2) 
FOFl 
• BETA-,.4S OEG • .z EARTI-! FACI~G • -X IN OIRECTloN OF FLIGMT 
L.OC. 1 LelC. 2 L.OC. 3 Loe. 4 L.OC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURF~CE 
DIRECTION 
.X CO 1.2 1.0 6.8 6.1 3.t; 2.4 
·v (0 1.2 6.e 6.6 s.e 6.1 4.5 
·z (6 lA.2 18.3 U!.3 16.6 11.0 12.e 
-X (+ 1.1 6.t; 6.8 6.7 6.E! 6.5 
-y ex 1.2 7.0 6.7 5.e 6.1 4.5 
-l (<> ) 2.6 2.3 2.2 3.0 I.e 2.2 
.X f 0 , 9.4 12.4 11.!S 1.4 10.6 s.e 
.V 10, 12.6 19.B 29.1 1.2 21.9 6.1 
.z , 6 , 10.t; 10.e 10.a e.a In.7 fII.!!S 
-x (+ ) e.9 12.0 le.6 1.0 17.1 6.1 
-v (x ) 1.0 5.5 e.l 1.2 s.s 6.3 
-z « <> ) 5.4 4.e 5.5 5.5 5.4 s.o 
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90 lBO 270 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl 
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YSO KM ~ BETR=-45 DEG ~ +Z ERRTH FACING ~ -x IN DIRECTI~N ~F FLIGHT 
LOCATICJN 5 
- - - - -
- - - -
- - - - - -
~ ~ 
• . 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 
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c~eITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTE~SITIES 
EMITTED F~OM CA~GO BAy SU~FACES- (WATTS/FT2, 
FOR 
• BETA .... ! CEG • .Z EARTH FACING • -X IN CIRECTION OF FLIGHT 
I...OC. 1 
SURFACE 
LOC. 2 Loe. 3 Loe •• Loe. ! Loe. 6 
DIRECTION 
.x c a ) 13.a 12.0 9.8 1.,.2 16.e 21 •• 
.y 10, 13.3 11.0 ".!5 18.3 9.2 19.3 
·Z . ~ ) (t.3 0.2 0.2 3.9 2.1 B.O 
.. x c+ ) 13.~ 12.1 10.1 16.~ 9.! 16.4 
.y ex) 14.8 11.6 8 • ., 19.5 9." 19.9 
-2 Co) 22.1 22.3 21.4 23.2 21.t; 23.3 
L,;g J h ~ . _~-.o!_,,_. ___ • .,_~,.~ •.... _.'-_,._.,._ .. " .. "_ .. '-_ ........ ;,,~....- •. w ...... __ "-'.·."'~ ___ ......... ~L~ __ ,._~._. ____ ••. _ •. ~ "~"'_~,,,_~._"""~"~b.,,_'-_ •• _~_~ .•. ~.__ _ .•. _._~ ____ .. , _"-._. __ ~_~~_ .......... __ .... ,~._~d ..... ~~~ . ......, __ .......... -"-~_~_._. ____ ._~_ , •. , •• _~_,, __ ~~. __ ~ ~ , 
FLUX DATA 
FOR 
ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION 00. Sa 
Passive thel'mal control (PTe), bay towards sun at true anomaly = 0° 
Beta angles - 0° ,45° , 90° 
Arthur D little. Inc. 
IL 
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• ~ ):> 
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~ t:: 
~ .., 









ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS,FT2) 
FOR 
.50 KM ., BETA=O OEG • PTC ORIENTATION • +Z SOLAR FACING AT o OEG 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4- LaC. 5 LaC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
J +X ( 0) 3.1 3.4- 3.9 2.4- 2.1 1.0 
R +y ( 0) 3.7 4.3 5.5 2.3 5.1 1.8 
F +z ( A) 7.3 7 .... 7.4- 6.3 6.9 5.0 
L -X ( +) 3.1 3 .... 3.8 2.5 3.9 2 .... 
U -v (J(. ) 3 .... 3.9 5.0 2.2 4.6 1.8 
X -z (<> ) 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.9 
U +x ( C) 8.8 7.4 6.9 11.1 5 •• 10.2 
V +y ( 0) 8.9 18.7 29.4- 11.5 29.0 11.6 
F +z ( A ) 22.6 22.7 22.6 23.4- 22.7 23.6 
L -X ( +) 8.2 7.3 7 .... 10.3 7.3 11.1 
U -y ( X) 7.9 1 •• 7 20.1 11.4- 19.7 11.5 
X -z ( OJ 13.9 11.6 12.1 16.5 11.6 16.6 
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a ~ T. r +0 0 1 ~ I , I L~ 
o 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION mEG) DRBIl POSITION (OEG) 
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14 f: 11.& 
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80 -- 80 
>< 
60 :3 60 
u-
40 > 40 
::::J 
20. 20 
+ 1 T ., 1 I r -4 0 0 
o 90 t80 270 360 











+ T T 1 r "0 
o 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
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r~ u-.:-=-~ ~~ ~ ~ iiiiiiiiiii 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX I NTENSI TIES 




PTC ORIENTATION 1< +Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LaC. 1 LaC. 2 LaC. 3 LaC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( 0, 10.7 9.3 7.5 13.8 11.7 16.8 
+Y ( 0, 10.5 8.5 5.8 ••• 8 7.0 16.2 
+Z ( A ) 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.8 1.4 5.7 
-X ( ... ) 10.7 9.4 8.2 13.3 7 •• 13.9 
-y ( )(. ) 10.7 8.9 6.1 1 •• 9 7.1 16 •• 
-Z (<> ) 18.0 17.8 16.9 19.7 17.7 21.2 





















t"~-, E"---:- - ... r,:-" ~ 1 ~ 1--. IiiiiiijJI 








+Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 OEG 
LOC. 1 LaC. 2 Lac. 3 Lac. 4- LOC. 5 Lac. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X ( 0 J 3.1 3.5 4.0 2.3 2.0 0.9 
R +y ( 0) 3.5 4.1 5.1 2.2 4.8 1.8 
F +Z ( bJ 6.8 6.9 6.9 5.8 6.4 4.7 
L -X ( +) 3.2 3.5 4.1 2.5 4.2 2.5 
U -y ( x. ) 3.2 3.6 "'.5 2.1 4.1 1.6 
)( 
-Z (<> ) 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 
u +X ( C) 6.6 5.2 4.6 8.9 4.8 9.2 
V +y ( 0 J 7.0 16.9 27.3 9.6 27.5 10.2 
F +Z ( b) 19.1 19.1 19.1 19.8 19.5 20.8 
L -x ( + ) 7.6 7.0 7.4- 9.2 7.4 10.3 
U -y ( )l ) 6.'" 17.0 26.0 9.5 26.0 10.1 
)( 
-Z (<> ) 11.8 9.9 10.2 14.0 10.3 14.6 
'.~~<"-'''--'''''''''''_''''''''''''''~~_~~~~~~ __ '''''M~· _~ ____ ~_ _, .... _~, ~~. ___ ._~ .. _.--r-.............~ __ ,_"._. __ . 
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ll10 E: 140 
120 ~ 120 
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60 :3 60 
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t l-t_ -£ I '" V t ~ (r J ~o 
a 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
I 
'1' i' i!!\ ~ J If' .,- .-. !If .... "" lit" I 
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of, I~a:, ,~~~o 2 ~ ::r: WLt~ WJ ~ 
o 360 
2 
o 90 180 270 o 90 180 270 360 
200 I 200 200 200 
t80 180 180 180 
160 L60 L60 160 
E: 140 140 E: 140 140 
U; l20 120 U; 120 120 
J- P-
~ 100 100 ~ 100 100 
3 ~ 
- 80 80 ~ 80 80 
~ 60 SO 3 60 60 
~ ~ 
~ llD 40 ~ 40 liD 
20 20 20 20 
o 0 0 0 
a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
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o 90 180 270 360 
200 200 T 200 
180 180 t80 
160 L60 160 
140 E: 140 140 
120 ~ 120 t20 
r-
100 Ii 100 tOO 
::r; 
~-~ ~ 
~ >< ~ 60 60 ~ 60 60 
~ ijO 40 §; 40 40 
20 20 20 20 
o - a a 0 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POsITION (OEG) 





































'--' -. -1 ""'"'l ""'-4 t 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 










-+X ( [J ) 10.7 
+y ( 0) 10.3 
-+Z ( .A » 0.2 
-X (+ ) 10.5 
-y ( x. ) 10.6 
-Z ,.oj 17.8 
LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LaC. 4 
9.2 7.5 13.7 
8.2 5.6 14.5 
0.2 0.1 2.7 
9.2 8.1 13.1 
8.8 6.0 14.8 
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..... _4 ~l. lf~~l 
- - ~ ........ • I ....., 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 'WATTS/FT2, 
FOR 
BETA=90 DEG ., PTC ORIENTATION .. +Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOC. I LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X (0) 3.4 3.9 4.4 2.4 2.0 0.9 
+y (0 ) 3.4 3.9 4.8 2.1 0\.3 1.6 
+z (A ) 6.~ 6.6 6.6 5.5 6.0 4.2 
-x (+ ) 3.5 3.9 4.6 2.7 0\.7 2.7 
-y ( X ) 3.1 3.4 4.1 2.0 3.6 1.6 
-z (0 » 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.7 
+x (0 j 9.0 7.1 6.1 12.6 •• 7 12.3 
+y (0 ) 8.2 22.5 37.3 13.2 37.0 13.7 
+Z (A j 27.7 27.6 27.6 29.2 28.0 30.1 
-x ( + j 8.4 7.1 6.9 11.6 6.7 12.8 
-y ( ",) 8.2 24.3 37.6 13.2 37.1 13.7 
-Z ( 0) 17.4 14.4 14.8 20.8 14.3 21.5 
j j 
------.... -•. _------_ .. 
......... , ......... ~ ........  ... ~_-'- ~ .............. """~ __ ._~._~,.,~""""_~ ................ ~_~., """'L__ ..,._._~~_c,_, ............... _ ................. ~.__._ 
I'-:za ,02 - - - --~~-~---.- -
L!SO KM 
" 
BETR=90 DEG M PTC ORIENTATlelN M 
LOCATION 1 
20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 
~ 14 14 F!- lij II- II-
....... 12 12 ;;:; 12 en 
I- r-
I- 10 10 ~ 10 « 
~ ~ 
8 8 8 
x )< 
::1 6 6 ::1 6 -oJ -oJ 
"-
.... 
I!: ij ij I!: q 
2 2 2 
0 0 a 
a 90 180 270 360 a 
200 ! 200 200 
180 180 L80 
160 160 L60 
F!- l40 1ijO E: L40 II-
;;, 120 120;;:; 120 
r- r-
~ lOO 100 ~ 100 ~ ~ 80 80 80 
>< >< 
:3 60 60 :3 60 
.... 
"-~ qO 110 > ijO 
=:J 
20 20 20 
0 a a 
0 90 180 270 360 0 
ORBIT POSITION (DEG) 
L~,. 
~Z SellAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOCRTION 2 
90 180 270 
90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (DEG) 
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.. BETFI=90 DEG 
I 
LeJCRTleJN 3 




1q E: LII 
12 (;; t2 
r-







10 10 ~ to 
~ 8 8 8 
6 
)< 
~ 6 6 ~ 
" 
a:: q II 
2 















o 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 
180 l80 180 
160 l60 160 
--lQO E: l~J lQO 
120 (;; 120 120 
r-






4q ~ 1j0 "0 
~ ~ ~ 
o !'\ V "1'\ ::( YI'l. V "~O a . 0 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) ORBIT POSIT10N (OEG) 
tk" 'Itt .'a. An.. '_ ..,..<-o __ ~J .. U 








































LOCRTION 5 LOCRTICJN 6 
20 20 20 
18 18 18 
16 16 16 
14 E: 14 14 
12 ~ 12 12 
r-
to ~ 10 10 
~ 
IS - 8 8 
>c 
6 :3 6 15 
t... 
4 a: ~ 11 
~!~~~ ~ ~ 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180270 360 
200 200 200 
180 180 180 
160 160 160 
140;!- 140 140 
II-
120;;:; 120 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 100 
3 
80 - 80 80 
>< ~~~ ~ 
110 > liD 40 
::l 
20 20 20 
...... ~ ", r ~ "+0 0 0 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl ORBIT POSITION COEGl 
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.-. ..-~.. ~,. .~"''' il .. - ... ~ ti 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 































+X ( 0) 11.4 
+y ( o) 11.2 
+Z ( A) 0.2 
-X ( +, 11.4 
-Y ( X) 11.1 
-z ( <> J 19.3 
l ~ 
n . "",,""_ ~ ° lI'lii .. _' '0' W 1 _ .•• '0_.55 e 7 smn 
LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOCe 6 
9.9 a.o 14.7 12.6 18.3 
8.9 6.1 15.8 7.6 17.7 
0.2 0.1 2.9 1.5 6.1 
10.0 8.7 14.2 7.9 15.1 
9.4 6.3 15.8 7.6 17.8 
18.9 17.9 21.2 19.2 23.3 






ALTITUDE - 450 km 
OR! ENTATION t{). 8~ 
Passive thermal control (PTC), bottom towards sun at true anomaly = 00 
Beta angles - 0° , 45° 



































~ ~_' 1i1,~j ,,- ,1 L-...il ~ 
ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 
BEfA=O nEG .. PTC ORIENTATJON .. -z SOLAR FACING AT 0 nEG 
LaC. 1 LaC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LaC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X (0 ) 3.2 3.4 3.9 2.5 2.1 1.0 
+y (0 ) 3.4 4.0 5.0 ?2 4.6 1.8 
+z (6 ) 7.3 7.4 7.4 6.4 6.9 5.0 
-X (+- ) 3.1 3.4 3.8 2.5 3.9 2.4 
-y ( Xl 3.7 4.3 5.5 2.3 5.1 1.8 
-z (<) ) 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0 0.9 
+X « 0) 9.4- 8.0 7.3 12.0 5.7 11.0 
+y ( OJ 8.3 14.1 20.3 12.3 20.0 12.4 
+z ( 6) 24.4- 24.4 24.4- 25.3 24.5 25.5 
-x ( +-) 8.7 8.0 7.8 11.1 7.7 11.9 
-y ( X) 9.4 20.5 29.8 12.4 29.3 12.4 








lisa KM ,~ BETFI=O DEG .. PTCClRIENTFITION .. -z SOLRR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOCFlTION 1 LOCATION 2 
20 20 20 20 
18 18 18 18 
16 16 16 16 
• 14 III F!- III lLi r-
"- "-
..... 12 12 e;; 12 12 en r- r-
r- 10 10 ~ 10 10 a: , :! ~ r 8 8 8 8 
>C >< :=J 6 6 ::::J 6 6 ~ ..J 
"-
a:: II II a:: ij II 
.... 
2 2 2 2 
a 0 a a a 90 180 270 360 a 90 180 270 360 
200 1200 200 200 l80 180 180 180 
160 160 160 160 
:, , F!- lllO 1110 f: ll10 lLiO 
"-
e;; l20 120 ~ 120 120 r- r-
Ii lOa 100 ~ 100 100 ~ ~ 80 80 80 80 >< >< 
:3 60 60 ~ ~O 60 lI.. 
~ 1£0 110 ~ 110 lIO 
20 20 20 20 
0 0 a 0 0 90 180 270 360 0 90 1BO 270 360 
ORBIT POSIT10N (OEG) CRBIT POSITION (OfGl 
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o 90 180 270 
~~ -~ Q ~ -~'''' .. :i 2 .. . ·:r lair'-. 
. ~;o 'if, 




o 90 180 270 350 
,.. 200 200 
180 180 
160 160 
1L10 E: 1L10 
120;n 120 
r-
100 ~ 100 
:E 
80 -- 80 
x 
60 :3 60 
..... 













o .... ., l' I "1 10 o r I Y:;"1 I' I 1 0 
o 90 180 270 360 o 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEQ ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
-1,;";.',--- 11.».,1]. :a_H:'. _"'_"-
























111 E: 1" 






to ~ lO 







>< )< ~ 6 ~ :3 6 t... 
















a 90 180 
.. 
270 a 90 180 270 360 
200 200 200 
180 180 180 
160 160 160 
1110 E: ·1110 1110 
120 ~ 120 120 
r-




60 3 60 60 
~ 
110 > 110 "0 
:':) 
20 20 20 
o -' r I ~i ", ~ ~ "'I 0 0 0 
o 90 180 270 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
" 
360 a 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 
.. -."---'-~-.. ".,,,,~~-'---~-~--
.. ... " ' . 
--~--~~--.~----~---








~ . I 





" ~ 1 
'I ) 
' .......... _1 
~ -....... r- ~~ 
- ............. 






































ll1 E: 111 
12 ;;, 12 
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~~ Jf/~ I~,K, E~ 
o 90 180 270 360 
200 200 
180 180 \80 
160 160 160 
140 E: ll10 lliO 
120;;' 120 120 
~ 






lia > liD liD 
:::I 
20 20 20 
o ... , r T ,'1 10 0 a 
o 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OE~ ORBIT POSITION (OEG) 








LlSO KM Ie BE1A=O DEG .. PTC ORIENTATION .. -Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOCATION 5 LOCATION 6 
20 20 20 20 
L8 18 18 18 
L6 16 16 16 
.. l4 1" I!- ll1 14 r-
16- 16-
" 12 12 (;:; 12 12 U't ,... ,... 
r- 10 to ~ 10 10 ct 
;! ~ 
8 8 8 8 
)C >c 
::J 6 6 3 ,6 6 oJ 
.... ~ 
IE: 11 11 IE: ij II 
2 2 2 ·2 
~ 0 a 0 0 
i' 
~ a 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
'I , 
200 200 200 200 
, 
l 180 180 L80 t. 180 
1150 160 L60 160 
~ t40 
16-
140 F- -L40 
16-
140 
;;, 120 120;;; 120 120 ,... ,... 
~ tOO lOO ~ LOO 100 
~ ;! 80 80 80 80 )C )( 
3 60 60 3 60 60 
.... ~ 
~ lAO 110 > 110 "0 
:::l 
20 20 20 20 
0 0 0 0 
0 90 180 270 360 0 90 180 270 360 
ORBIT POSITION (OEGl ORBIT POSITION (OEQ 
-
........ ~ .-.... 
A .. ,.' 
~--"\ ~ .. :~ • 
~ 



































ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTEO FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2J 
FOR 
BETA=O DEG • PTC ORIENTATION 
.. -Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 Lac. 3 LOC. 4- LOC. S 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
"'X (0 ) 10.3 9.1 7.2 13.2 11.3 
... y (0 ) 10.4 8.4- 5.7 14.5 6.9 
+z ( A ) 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.7 1.3 
-x (+ ) 10.2 9.1 7.9 12.8 7.1 
-y ( x ) 9.9 8.4 5.7 14-.0 6.8 
-z (<'It 17.3 17.4 16.2 18.9 17.1 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES ,WATTS/FT2J 
FOR 
8ETA="5 DEG • PTC ORIENTATION • 
-Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( 0 J 3.1 3.5 4.0 2.3 2.0 0.9 
+y ( 0) 3.2 3.7 4.5 2.1 4.1 1.6 
+Z ( A J 6.8 7.0 7.0 5.8 6.4 4.7 
-X ( +J 3.2 3.6 4.1 2.5 ".2 2.5 
-y ( X) 3.5 4.0 5.1 2.2 4.8 1.8 
-Z (0 ) 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 
+X , 0 J 8." 6.8 5.8 11 •• 5.7 11.6 
+y (0 ) a.o 17.2 26.8 12.1 26.9 12.8 
+z ( A) 2 •• 6 24.6 24.6 25.7 25.1 26.8 
-X ( + » 9.3 8.6 8.7 11.5 8.7 12.8 
-y ( )(,,) 8.7 19.5 28.4 12.2 28.4 12.9 
-Z ( 0) 15.3 13.1 13.2 18.2 13.1 18.9 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
EMITTED FROM CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2J 
FOR 
BETA=45 OEG • PTC ORIENTATION * 
-Z SOLAR FACING AT 0 OEG 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC • .3 LOC. 4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
OIRECTION 
+X ( DJ 10.4 9.2 7.4 13.4 12.0 17.1 
+y ( 0) 10.4 8.4 5.7 14.5 7.2 16.5 
+z ( A) 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.7 1.4 5.8 
-X ( +) 10.2 9.1 7.9 12.8 7.2 13.8 
-y ( X ) 10.0 8.4 5.7 14.1 7.1 16.3 
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ALTITUDE - 450 km 
ORIENTATION NO. Bc 
Passive thermal control (PTe), bay towards earth at true anomaly = 00 
Beta angles - 0°, 45° 
Arthur [ Little' 
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+Z EARTH FACING AT 0 DEG 
LaC. I LaC. z LOC. 3 LaC. 4- LOC. 5 LaC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+X ( 0) 3.0 3.3 3.8 2.2 2.0 0.9 
+y (0 ) 3.5 4.0 5.1 2.0 4.7 1.6 
+Z ( 6) 6.8 6.9 6.9 5.6 6.5 4.4 
-x { +. 2.9 3.2 3.6 2.3 3.8 2.2 
-y ( X) 3.5 4.0 5.1 2.0 4.7 1.6 
-z ( <» 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 
+x (0 ) 6.2 5.4 5.1 7.9 4.0 7.5 
+y (0 ) 6.1 14.6 23.5 8.2 23.2 8.4 
+Z 'A ) 16.7 16.7 16.7 17.1 16.9 lil.6 
-x ( + ) 5.8 5.3 5.4 7.3 5.3 1'.9 
-y ( ~ ) 6.2 16.3 25.3 8.2 24.9 8.4 
-z ( <» 10.3 e.9 9.0 12.1 8.7 12.4 
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~ YSO KM •. BE1A=O DEG • PTC ORIENTATION • ~Z EARTH fACING RT 0 DEG 
LOCATION 5 LOCATlON 6 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 
E~ITTEO FRO~ CARGO BAY SURFACES (WATTS/FT2) 
FOR 




+z EA~TH FACING AT 0 DEG 
LaC. 1 Lac. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. 4, LOC. 5 LaC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
I +X ( 0 ) 8.7 7.6 6.1 11.1 9.7 13.7 
R +Y (0 ) 8.6 7.0 4.7 12.0 5.8 13.2 
F +z (A} 0.2 0.1 0.1 2.3 1.2 4,.7 
L -X , + ) 8.6 7.7 6.7 10.7 6.Q 11.2 
U -Y ( )(,. ) 8.7 7.2 5.0 12.0 5.9 13.3 
X -z (<> ) 1_.4- 14.5 13.6 15.6 1_._ 16.9 
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+Z EARTH FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOC. 1 LOC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC.4 LOC. 5 LOC. 6 
SURFACE 
DIRECTION 
+x ( 0 ) 3.0 3.4 3.9 2.2 1.9 0.9 
+y (0 ) 3.2 3.8 4.7 1.9 4.4 1.5 
+Z (A J 6.3 6.4 6.4 5.2 5.9 4.1 
-X ( i" J 3.1 3.5 4.1 2.4 4.2 2.4 
-y ( x. ) 3.2 3.7 4.8 1.9 4.4 1.5 
-Z «<> ) 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.7 
+x (D , 7.8 6.2 5.5 10.7 5.2 10.7 
+y (0 , 7.5 14.2 21.7 11.2 21.8 11.8 
+Z (A J 23.2 23.2 23.2 24.2 23.6 25.3 
-x (+ ) 8.2 7.5 7.8 10.3 7.8 11.5 
-y ( )( ) 7.6 18.4 27.3 11.2 27.2 11.8 
-Z (<> J 14.5 12.2 12.5 17.2 12.3 17.9 
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ORBITAL AVERAGE FLUX INTENSITIES 






+Z EARTH FACING AT 0 DEG 
LOC. I LaC. 2 LOC. 3 LOC. • LOC. 5 LOC. 6 SURFACE 
DIRECTION I 
l 
+x ( 0) 10.7 9.3 7.5 13.7 12.2 17.5 
I +y ( oj 10.5 B •• 5.7 1 •• B 7.3 16.9 +Z·~A. ) 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.7 1.5 5.9 
-x ( i" ) --..-~-.. 
..... 
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